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.S.WILSON 
LEAVES HIGH 
SCHOOL SrAFF 

Director and Teacher 
Goes to Pennsylvania 

School 

NOT NAMED 
AS YET 

Authoritie. May An
nounce New Man 

Tonight 

J oseph S. Wilson, instructor in Ag-
and Athletic Director in the 

High School, has resigned his 
to take effect immediately, 

already started in on similar 
in a Pennsylvania High School. 
Wilson accepted the position of 

of Agricultural Instryc-
t he Lower Paxton, Pa., Voca
igh School, in Dauphin Coun
The school is but a short dis

Harrisburg, and Mr. Wil
make his headqua'rters in that 
the present. 

news of Mr. Wilsol)'s r esigna
as a surprise to his school 
and friends here. It is un

that the new opportunity is 
step forward in the line of work 

as chosen to follow. The resigna
was accepted by the Board of Ed-

RY 9,1924. 

J. E. DOU~HERTY IS A C STILTZ JR 
NAMED VICE-PRESIDENT •• ,. 

NEW CASTLE FARM BUREAU TO CONDUCT 
COMMUNITY MEETING WEEK OF JAN 14 TO 20 BURIED TUESDAY 

Farmers Trust Deposits In- -_-
crease $100,000 In Past Sudden Death of Popular 

E. F. Parker, of Maryland, T~ Be Principal Speaker; Also 
Interesting Movies 

Year Citizen Sadden. In preparation for the campaign of ;-____________ -y 

'- Community 
OTHER PROMOTIONS the New Castle County Farm Bureau, L 

a series of meetings will be held in the CAMP AIGN MANAGER 

At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Farmers' Trust 
Company, held at the bank here yes
terday 1l10rning, several changes in 
the personnel of the institution were 
made. 

J. Earl Dougherty, treasurer of the 
ban", was appointed a vice-president, 
along with Eben B. Frazer. Mr. 
Dougherty also holds his position of 
treasurer. Two assistant treasurers 
offices were created by the Directors, 
Owen K. Moore and Edna Campbell 
were appointed to these' positions. 
Alfred A. Curtis remains as president, 
as does Eben B. Frazer, vice-presi
den~. Francis A. Cooch was named a 
member of the Board of Directors, 
taking the place of Frank Collins. 

No declaration of dividend was 
made at the meeting yesterday. Mr. 
Dougherty stated that l'he declaration 
would be made at the next regular 
meeting 'of the Board. 

The deposits in the Farmers' Trust 
Company at the closp of busihess, De
cember 31st last , were $1,182,513.39. 
This shows an increase in deposits of 
about $100,000 during the past year. . . . 
McCue Elected Fellow ' 

TOLL FIRE BELL several community centers. Not only 
will these meetings be informational 

The funeral of Alfred C. Stiltz, but they ,will be interesting to the 
who died suddenly last Saturd'ay whole family. The movies have been 
morning, was held yesterday after- shown in Ke,nt and Sussex Counties 
noon at 2 o'clock, from his late resi- and have proven to be very interest-
dence on Delaware A venue. ing. 

The local Tribe, Improved Order of E . F. Parker of the Maryland 
Red Men, of which Mr. Stiltz was an Farm Bureau and also an officer of. 
active member, had charge of the the Maryland Grange will speak on 
services. It 'was generally considered the value of the organization. Mr. 
one of the largest funerals ever held Parker has been actively engaged in 
in Newark! Flowers sent from all organizing the Farm Bureau in 
parts of the State banked two rooms Maryland. He comes very well recom
in the house, and throughout Monday mended and is capable of making 
evening, II steady stream of friends of very good speeches to fal'JTIers of this 
the deceased filed past the casket to county. 
pay their last respects. . The meetings have been so ar-

The religious s'ervices were in ranged that there will be one each af-
of Rev. Frank Herson, pastor 

of the M. E. Church here. A part of ternoon and evening in order that 
the M. E. Choir was present and sang each community may have hte benefit 
during the service. Interment was of both speaker and movies. 
made in Riverview Cemetery, Wi!- J. D. Reynolds, of Middletown, has 
mington, later in the afternoon. been named Campaign Manager, and 

During the funeral, the fire bell was will personally direct the 'work of se
tolled 32 times in respect to the dead curing renewals and new members. 
member of t~e Company. The itinerary of the meetings in 

Died Suddenly this county is as follows: 

E. F. PARKER 
Rockville, Md. 

SUFFERS BROKEN 
LEG IN ACCIDENT 

L. W. Mearn7 Badly Hurt 

Wilson, who with her husband In American Association 

Mr. Stiltz succumbed to all attack 
of acute indigestion about 6 o'clock 
Saturday morning, after having been 
ill most of the night. His wife was 
the first to discover him, dead in a 
chair. 

Monday" Januatr'1J 14 

A/tel"1toon--Hockessin. 
Night-Fairv iew. 

When a hand truck loaded with iron 
plates turned over, at the Continental 
Fibre Company plant here last night, 
L. W. Mearns, an employe of the 
firm, suffered a broken leg, when the 
heavy plates fell on him. In an effort 
to stop them from sliding off the 
truck, Mr. Mearns got his foot under
neath the plates, the weight snapping 
the large bone below the knee. Two 
doctors were summoned and set the 
injured member. Mr. Mearns is rest
ing comfortably at this writing. 

Elkton, will join him in Feb- Dean McCue, Director of the Ex-
at their new home. p~riment Station, was the recipient of 

pos ition left vacant here by a very Happy New Year's card in 
's resignation has been of- the notificatio!l of his election as 

at least one applicant, but he Fellow to the American Association 
nite ord yesterday that cir- for the Advance of Science. Friends 

\~oul? not a\l~w hi~ to and campus associates are profuse in 
thiS time. I~ IS ~eheved Itheir congratulations, this being one of 

Board of EducatIon WIll name the real honors that come to the 
ember of the staff tonight or scientific man. 

his advent into Newark, Wil
in addition to his regular 

work, kept the athletic 
of t he school at a high 

He has tu rned out two state 
on footba ll teams, and last 

a basketball team which was 
up 0 Dover for t he title. 

. -. 
IN NEW OFFICE 

The Donnell Building, next to Fa
der's Garage on West Main Street, 
will ·be occupied after tomorro.w by 
Daniel Thompson, Magistrate, and by 
Frank E. Mote, general insurance 
agent. The lattel"s business has 
grown larger during t he past year, 
and an office has been found neces-
sary. 

Besides the widow, who was for
merly Miss Bertha Null, the deceased 
is survived by one son, A. C. Stiltz, 
3rd; his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Stiltz, Sr., and by three 
brothers and sist ers, William, Eugene, 
and Olive. 

Mr. Stiltz was a member of the 
Aetna Fire Company, the Newark 
Tribe, 1. O. R. M., Odd F ellows and 
Elks. He has resided in Newark a 
number of years, and was at t he time 
of his death assisting his father in 
managing the Stiltz bus lines. He 
was very popular, not only in New
ark, but in many' other parts of t he 
State. 

Tuesday, Januatr'1J 16 
A/tel"1toon-Cent61-ville. 
Night-Bea?·. 

Wednesday, Janual"/J 1(J1 , 

A/tel"IWon--Talleyvill~. 
Night-Stanton. 

Thursday , Janul1II;j 17 
A/t61'noon'-Clay ton. 
Night-Glasgow. 

F?'iday, Janual"/J 18 
A /tel·lwon-Middletown. 
Night-Odessa. 

SatlL1'day, Janul1II"/J 19 
A/te)"lwon-Townsend. 
Night-DeakyneS'll'ille. 

The injured man is employed during 
the summer time as greens keeper at 
the Newark Country Club. 

FIRE ENDANGERS 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

fact, sports have prospered in 
ways under his administration. 
. I help has been due to his 
in cooperation with other mem
the staff and the student body. 
very popular with the pupils 
ers and they have expressed 

dis;apI)oirltm.ent In losing a valu-

ffrr.-::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--~--::;;-~--'9-,,~ I Hom~ of Hora ce Eastburn 

MUST LIC~N;E • - :,1:. Text of Pla~ Which Won $100,000 I:::' at cs~~~~~n~~re:it:;yed 
~S~NEWARK Bok Peace Award JUMP TO SAFETY 

So Orders Council at Mon- Newark firemen were summoned to 

is a graduate of the Univer
Delaware; class of 1921, and 

t college was a star distance 
and captain of the track team. 

day's Meeting; Dispute "--------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------~ I Christiana about 6 o'clock Sunday 

Over Water at Cannery, Author's Name Not to Be Revealed Until After Referendum morning last to the home of Horace 
Eastburn , residing on the Singles 

The regular meeting of Town Coun- . ' ... In order that the vote mlly be taken solely upon the merits of the farm, just south of the village. 
ci l, held last Monday eveni ng, saw plan, the Policy Committee, with the acquiescence of Mr. Bok, hilS The fire broke out on the first fl oor, 
little business transacted, and the decided not to d,isclose the authorship of the plan until after the and rapidly ate its way over the house. 

NUMBER 4 

SAYS WEALTH 
AND POVERTY 
STALK·ABROAD· 

Congres.man Aswell Unfold. 
Picture of Conditions in 

Europe. in Talk Here 

PLEADS FOR RIGID IM
MIGRATION LAWS 

Worst Classes of Aliens Urged . 
to Come Here by Mother 

Countries 

. A NEW ANGLE ON 
THE RUHR 

In discussing the Ruhr situa. 
tion yesteray, here, Represen
tative Aswell forcibly brought 
out a significant point in the 
question. 

"If you go up to a Frenchman 
.and teU him how Germany is on 
it's last legs; how the mark has 
fallen to almost nothing 'and 
how something ought to be done 
to straighten things out, his 
only answer to your s peech will 
be 

'Too bad-Too bad.' . 
If you approach a German 

and relate to him the dangerous 
condition of the French govern
ment, the burden of French tax
es, the fall of the franc and the 
general unrest and suffering 
there, he will blandly exclaim-

'Is dot so.''' 

"Shall the Alien be Americanized 
or shall the Alien alienize America," 
was the challenge thrown by Con
gressman James B. Aswell of Louisi
ana in a .speech before the combined 
~tudent body and faculty of the Uni
versity in Wolf Hall yesterday morn
ing. 

Representative Aswell ' has a bill 
pel?ding in Congress urging a selec
tive Immigration Law for the United 
States. He declared th~ ).Jl will fight 
day and night for a new system of 
immigration during the session as he 
has fought for many months in the 
past. 

MI'. Aswell , a n eloquent and force
f ul speaker, was the only member of 
Congress to accompany Secretary of 
Labor Davis on an investigation tO Ul' 
of Europe last summer. 

"I went over with an open mind, 
but was shown and convinced that 
Europe today is in chaos-politically, 
socia lly, and financially ." 

councilmen had a rather easy time of referendum, or early in Febr~ary . . The identity of the author is un- Mr. and Mrs. Eastburn and t heir two 
CLUB CONCERT it. Mayor Frazer and Councilmen known to the members of the Jury of Award! and the Policy Com· infant sons, Horace 2 '1.. years and 

Beales, Widdoes, Grier an d Colmery mittee, except one delegated member. ..... . . . .. . . ... .. .. . WilHam aged 7 months, were trapped 

"Every nation in Central E urope is 
urging the worst of their citizens to 
come to this country. The United 
States is becoming the dumping 
ground of E uropean trash. Cherbourg, 

were present. Plan Number 1469 on the second floor of the house with 
e!l'ief among the items disposed of no means of getting to the ground 

was that of the fixing of license fees fioor on account of the flam es shooting 
Orpheus Club of Wilmington, on dogs in Newark. The fee was There Is Not Room for l\'Ior~ Than One O~ganization to Promote I up the stairway. 

t he most talented group of placed at $1.00 and $2.00, for male International Cooperation Mr. Eastburn then climbed out onto 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

in the State, will appear be- and female dogs. All canines will be Five-sixths of all nations, includ- is not room for more than one 01'- the roof and dropped to t he ground. RYDEN ELECTED TO 
Newark audience tomorrow shot, it was stated, unless the licenses ing about four-fifths of mankind, ganization like' the League of Nations. Mrs. Eastburn, clad in thin night· LEAD MUSIC GROUP 
in Wolf Hall. The concert have been paid by their owners be- have already createa a world·organ- The States o.utside the r~anized clothing, carried the li ttle tots over 

rt at eight o'clock. fore January 15th. ization, the purpose of which is "to world are not of such ~ !fter t hat the perilous roof and dropped them 
Club again has the services of A slight dispute has arisen, it was promote international cooperation and the United Statel! dould I .T~efullY into her husband's arms. She thea 

H. Swayne, as assisting soloist. reported in counci l, between the man- to achieve in ternationa l peace and cooperate w!th them .t:or"tlie iPurpose jumped to safety in t he nick' of time. 

Small .Attendance At Meeting 
Last Night; Officers 

Chosen concerts here local audi- agel' of the Pomona ,Gardens, Mr. W. security." named. / I The entire contents of the home was 
greatly appreciated Mr. C. Pelton, and officials of the United Those nations cannot and will not Therefore, the only ,P'o~s ible path des troyed save a few lit tle things 

'ngi ng, and both he and Canneries here over the payment of abandon this system which has now to cooperation in wh,ich..Jit{e ,United which neighbors managed to save. P.rof. George H. Ryden, of the Uni
l'S of the club are well· the water bill to the Town. A sum of been actively operating for three and States can take an incrajl\lg' share The Eastburn family, chilled to the versity of Delaware, and a leader in 

The program will be well $300 is due Council for water furnish- a half years. If leading members of is that which leads t~ward soXne form marrow by the bitter cold, were hur - Newark musical circles, was elected 
with several Negro spirit- ed through the 2 inch line, to which the United StAtes Government ever of agreement with the wQrld as now ried over to the home of Mr. East- president of the Newark Music and 
songs, and popular arrange-I bot? firms have made .taps.. It was had serious hopes that another associ- organized, called the League of Na- burn's father , J. Thompson Eastburn'j Fine Arts Society at a meeting held 
luded among t he list of decided to look to one of the parties at ion of nations could be formed, such tions. where they were given warm clothing in Wolf Hall last even ing. A very 

for payment, a nd a llow them to divide hopes were dis pelled during t he By sheer force of socir l interna- and are now recover ing fl:om the small crowd was in attendance at the 
is being held here the expenses as they see fit. The Washington Conference by plain inti- tiona I gJ'avitation such cooperation shock and exposure. meeting, but the business matterS' 

. of the University meter when read during the seas'on, mations from other Powers that there becomes inevitable. Fanned by the high winds, the fire I were attended to as scheduled. 

Review, the student showed a consumption of 350,000 gal- The United States Has Already Gone Far in Cooperation With the gained great headway and hul'l'Y calls Other officers chosen were: Vice-
Ions of water in this line in ten days. League of Nations were sent to N.ewark and Ne\tCastle. president, Miss Nell B. Wilson; secre-

g Announced 
t hns been made of 
Gilbert D. Chambers, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

mbers of ewark, to Miss 
a. of olumbus, Ohio, in 
Presbyterian hut ch, at 

on December 20. 

The councilmen upheld th t' Thes. e . compames, together With t he tary, . Miss Elsie Wright·, treasurel', 
e ac Ion The United States Government dent Harding wrote to Bishop Gailor: Ch t C d h b 

of the bo~y .when, out of session, it theoretically maintaining a policy of "I do not believe any man can con- ~'I S lana ompany, save t earn Warren A. Singles, and director of 
gave permission to the Bo d f Ed wh{ch h~d caught fire at several points publicity, Dr. R. W. Heim. 

. ar 0 u- isolation, has actually gone far, since front the responsibili ty of a President from flymg sparks. The Newark fire- .. 
catIOn to use part of the upper floor March 4, 1921, toward "cooperation of the United States and yet adhere men made a record run to the scene Prof. Ryden agam outltned the plan 
of t he Town Hall. for an overflow with other nations to achieve and pre- to the idea t hat it is poss ible for our of the blaze. of the Society to t hose present, and a 
room USC? by the sixth grade. serve the peace of the world." country to main tain an attitude of iso- The estimated loss in property and genera l discussion was indulged in. 

The milk rep~rt for December was The most familiar part of t he story lation and aloofness in t he world." personal belongings of the Eastburns The constitution and by-laws were 
read and heartI ly approved. A. yv. is the work of the Washington Con- But since the proposed adhesion to is placed at $4500. While no definite adopted in draft form at the last 
Ho~ell an~ H. C. Herdm.an stood hl~- ference, wherein President Harding's the Permanent Court would bring this reason has been given for the blaze, meeting. 
est m quality and c1eanhness of their Administration made a beginning of country into close contact at one time it is t he opinion of those who were Following the business meeting a 
~ro?uct. Non~ were above the legal naval disarmament, opened to China and point with the League of Na- on the scene eal'ly that it was caused splendid littl e mus ical program was 
limit of bactel'la. a prospect of rehabilitation and joined tions, and since such action is strenu- by a defective and overheated flue. given. Solos were sung by Miss Anne 

A d~cis ion was reached ~uthorizing with Great Britain, Japan and France ously opposed for exactly that rea- j Mr. Eastburn awakened first and Ritz and Prof Ryden, and Prof. O. W. 
ouncl lman Colmery to give a . final to make the Pacific Ocean worthy of son, it is pertinent to inquire not on ly found his bedroom filled with smoke. Mosher played two violin selections. 

inspection of street work done by its name. how much cooperation with the Had he awakened a few minutes later, Miss Dora Wilson accompanied at the 
contractor Lovett during the year, Later came the recommendation League and its organs has been pro- it is likely that the fa mily could not piano. 
prior to the payment of the last in- that the United States should adhere posed during the life of the present have escaped with their lives. Due to a last minute change in the 
sta llment of his bill by Council. to the Permanent Court of Inte~a- Administ1'8tion. but a lso how much The Eastburns a l'e well known both place for the me~til1g, several people 

The bala nce on hand, according to tional Justice. has been actually begun. in Chl'is tiana and N wark and the went to Town Hall, which was origi-
M,·s. Hossinger, treasurer, on January Not lon« after tha t action Presi- /sympathY of the entire communi ty is I nally named as a meeting place. They 
1st, wa $3,49,1.05. (Continued on Page 5.)' extended to t hem. were, however, directed to Wolf Hall. 
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T~~I~~~~:~~~~I~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i-~~ij~~ NEW YEAR'S PARTY 
HELD NEAR NEWARK 

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mt·. and Mrs. C. E. 
Guthrie, near Milford Cross Roads, 
on Monday, December 31, 1923, when 
the members and friends of the MiI
fot'd Cross Roads Sunday School gave 
Mr. Guthrie a surprise party, and 
presented him with a handsome auto
mobile robe as a token of their ap
preciation of his services 8S superin
tendent of the Sunday School. They 
also 'presented Mr. Al Whiteman with 
a pair of kid gloves in recognition of 
his services as librllrian of the school. 
The evening was spent in playing 
games. Refreshments were served, 
and after watching the old year out 
and the new year . in, the guests de
parted to their homes. Those present 
were: 

shall Eastburn, Herbert Clifton, 
Franklin and Walter Knotts, Walter 
Davis, Ben Hendrickson, George 
Hendrickson , Arthur Hill. Joseph 
Singer, Joseph Brown, Wilmer Shep
purd, Homer Starkey, Henry Fergu
son, Franklin Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Guthrie, Junior and Carolyn 
Guthrie. 

the day visiting their daughter, Mrs. 

Clarence E. Stone, of Philadelphia. S' N' E;HLK ... ·AT~O. K"I:I:TETAHNADT!'1.~AVVI:KN·~yHO.U!J .... ONItRy G S Both are quite active and in splendid 
health. . -. 

The Dear Girl 
--_e ___ e_--

CELEBRATE FORTIETH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

"I won't marry Freddie. He doesn't 
love me." 

"What's the matter now, Blue
belle?" 

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Sheppard "He's giving his bachelor supper 
celebrated the 40th anniversary of and won't let me attend."- Louisville 

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Atwood Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maskle J~hnston, Mr. and ·Mrs. 
Frank Mote, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Grover 
Whiteman, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Maclary, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Knotts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Sentman, Mr. and Mrs . 

. Francis Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Eastburn, Mrs. Cora Johnston, Mrs. 
Mary Singer, Herman Cook, AI. 
Whiteman, Misses 11yrtle and Ella 
Johnston, Ruth and Hazel Johnston , 
Alma Johnston, Della Wooters , Flor
ence Johnson, Eleanor Smith, Mar
jorie and Helen Eastburn; John John
ston, Willard Johnston, Frank _. 
Mote, Earl Mote, Raymond Johnson, 
Willard Jordan, George Cook, Mar-

'Betler~ 
E~ 

Sixty per cent of all the people in 
the world .need gla.sses. If you aTe 
one of those who should be wearing 
glasses be sure t·ha.t you ha.ve a pa,ir 
that fits your condition exactly-and 
a style that will most become your 
face. 

We will tell you whethe r YOIl need 
glasses or not. Come in for an exam
ination. 

S. L. McKee Optical Co. 
Rqiltered Optometrist. 

816 ~arket Street 
We fit artificial eyes 

their wedding day on New Year's. Courier-Journal. 

.~ 

Four-Door Sedan 

p.u, ~ ,6". f. .... Dm'oiI 

Inside and out, the new handles perfect the desicn 
Ford Four-door Sedan of the body. 
shows improvementa of 
far more than usual im-
partance 

It is lower and sturdier in 
appearance. ,New cowl, 
hood, radiator and apron 
add size and finish to the 
front. Sun visor, and 
wide, well-finished alum
inum doors with bar 

Silk window curtain .. 
deep broad-cloth uphol
stery; dome light, door 
lock, window repJaton 
and handles, all finished 
in nickel. complete a 
refinement you would ex
pect only at a tar mp. 
price. 

FADER MOT,OR CO., Inc. 

~# ~ 
CAllS· TR.UCKS • TRACTOR..S 

j r:- ... ----_ .. _---------------------_ ... --------------------------------------------------------------~----------------_ ... ------ -----·1 
! 

T~AT AUTO~OBILE of yours represents quite an i 
Investment, In fact represents more than the 

ordinary man wishes to take chances with. Yet fire, or 
a thief, or a bad accident can wipe out the entire invest-
ment. If you do not have it insured let us show you 
how low the rates really are, and you will agree that it 
is not worth taking the chance yourself. 

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH 

I wish "to announce that on and after January 14th 
I will be located in the Office Building, known as the' 
Samuel Donnell Office, next to Fader's Garage. 

If you feel that you feel that you are not adequately 
covered, or wish additional coverage, stop in and talk_ 
it over, I will be glad to give you any service possible, 
whether insured with me or not. 

I wish to take this opportunity to than~ QlY many 
friends for thir past patronage, and feel tha~ L~fll be 
able to render them much better service i~ my new ' 
location. ' I \ \ , 

FRANK E. MOTE } • . : 
J, 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
MAIN STREET 
PHONE 267 

NEWARK, DEL. 

FIRE AUT(i)MOBILE WINDSTORM 

, 

MY SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE AND TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENT POLlCY OFFERS 

$25.00 per week if injured while driving, riding in or 
being struck by an automobile, or while riding 
on any public conveyance. 

$40.00 per week while confined in a 'hospital. 
$1000 to $1600 if kl iied in any of the above accidents. 

COSTS YOU ONLY $7 .50 PER YEAR. 
Better stop in and see us about this or call at once 267. 

SALE 
MOST EVERYTHING IN OUR STOCK IS COMPOSED OF 

LATE WINTER MODELS. . THAT MEANS CLOTHES THAT 

ARE IN GOOD TASTE NOW-AND NEXT SEASON AS WELL. 

Suits .and 
Overcoats 

$23 
I 

$33 $43 
OVERCOATS THAT YOU'LL WANT -SUITS THAT YOU 

SEEK-AT PRICES THAT ATTRACT. THE STYLE, THE 

FABRIC AND THE PATTERN YOU WANT ARE ALL HERE. 

Reduced! 

Men's . Sweaters 
$ 7.50 SWEATERS 

$ 8.50 SWEATERS 

$1 0.00 SWEATERS 

$12.00 SWEA TER$ 

All Sizes and Colon 

$5.00 

$6.50 

$7.50 

$8.50 

_ ! off any Boy's Suit or Overcoat 
in Our Stock 

It's Your Sale! 

MOTHERS, HERE'S THE SALE OF MONTHS-THE SALE 

THAT INVITES A VISIT TO THIS STORE. 

$25.00 SUITS AND OVERcqATS NOW .............. . 

$20.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW .............. . 

$18.00 SUITS AND ~VERCOA TS NOW 

$15.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW 

$12.50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW 

$10.00.sUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW 

............... , . 

BOYS' $3.00 SWEATERS NOW 

BOYS' $5.00 SWEATERS NOW 

BOYS' $4.50 SWEATERS NOW 

BOYS' $7.50 SWEATERS NOW 

. ..... ... ............. 

...................... 

. ... . ........... .. . .. . 
I 

........ . .... .. ....... 

$18.75 

$15.00 

$13.50 

$11.25 

$ 9.33 

$ 7.50 

$2.25 

$3.75 

$3.38 

$5.63 

T 



t 

8.75 

5.00 

3.50 

1.25 

9.33 

7.50 
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DOWN ELKTON WAY I 
The Elkton Chamber of Commerce 

is planning for a big dinner to be 
given on Monday night next in the 
Howard House. Several speeches, 
plenty of good music and a general 
good time will feature the program. 
A Bumptious Howard House dinner 
will be the chief attraction. A big 
attendance of Elkton business men is 
expected at this first dinner. 

FAITHFUL HORSE 
DEAD 

" Envoy," a handsome and 
faithful horse belonging to U08II 
Pierson, of Strickersville, is 
dead. 

I 
[ .............. ----..................... il 
~ Elkton Personals II 
...................................... ~ I 

Mr{l . Robert Brown, who has been 
confined to her home for the past few 
days suffering with a sprained foot, 

JOSHUA CLAYTON 
SWORN IN OFFICE 

Joshua Clayton, Esq., a prom
inent mt'mber oC the Cecil Coun
ty 'Bar, W8S sworn into office as is now able to be out again. 

.. State's Attorney at Elkton, 
The fine-looking , Cellow, so . Mr. J. Biddle underwent a serious Monday. Mr. Clayton was elee-

well known and loved, not only operation at Union Hospital last ted by a comCortable margin 
by his owner, but by almOlit Thursday. At this 'wl'iting he is do- over his opponent, E. Kirk 
everyone in the village, suc- in&, nicely. Brown .. at the November elec-
cumbed tq a brief illness last -- tions. • 
week. He waB thirty years old. The Gleaners spent a most enjoy- i'he new incumbent is well 

It is not often a dumb animal able evening at the ' home of Miss known throughout the State and 
George Harbold, of Spring Grove, reeeh'es such widespread admi- Flora Davis last Friday, when they is r~ognized as one of the ablest 

Pa., will soon be arrested for the ration and affection as did "E1i- were entertained by several of the lawyers practicing in Ceeil 
killing of 9-year-old Nelson Black, of ,"oy." He has gone to rest. aCter members. I County. He for a time acted 
Charlestown, along the Baltimore a long and honorable life, and The .Westminster Guild held its as State's attorney in the ab-
pike on the afternoon of December is mourned by a host of people monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. sence of Mr. Finley, who was 
22nd last. The license of the Ha'rbold who knew him. ' A. Victor Davis last Friday evening. s_erving in the World War. 
car was taken and the owner. reached __ Mr. Clayton is one of the few 
through the Pennsylvania authorities. I '----------------" Mrs James Zogb 1 d d ht Uepublicans to hold the office in 
A b • .... G'p aun an aug er, Cecil County since the Civil War. 

s soon as papers can e made out, ELKtON FIREM' EN race rice, left the early part of the 
Harbolq will be taken in custody and week for Philadelphia, after having DemOCrat incumbents ha\'e been 
brought to Elkton for trial. PURCHASE UNIFORMS spent the ,summer and fall with her the rule. I 

While gunning for quail in the 
woods near Morth East, William 
Murphy shot too quickly in the direc
tion where his companion, ~ Frank 
Cline, was standing. The latter was 
painfully hurt when several grains of 
shot struck him in the face. 

• __ mother, Mrs. Frank Price. Mr. and . 

Will Be In Running for Prizes Mrs. Z.ogbaum have pu~chased a house ; J 

H f 
. land WIll go housekeeping. , • - • 

. erea ter; Set ~ate For _ "PEPPER" CARTER DEAD 
Yearly Meeting After a most delightful visit with • 

__ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cart- Said To Be the Only Dog In 
The Singerly Fire. C.ompany o.f EI~- ledge, Frankford, Pa., Mrs. John U. S. Owning Libert 

ton held a most spirited me~tlng 10 Alexander and little son, Jack, have B d y 
the fire house Monday evening. It returned to their home on North on 
was a stated monthly directors' meet- Street. --
ing and well attended. __ "Pepper," a pure blood coach dog 

Chief among the items of business 
settled was the decision to .purchase 
complete outfits for the entire Com
pany, consisting of caps, shirts and 
trousers. These uniforms will be 

Mr . . and Mrs. Rhodes, of Pottsville, ~~~e~f b~d E~~:O~~e ~:r:e:~s~f w~~~o:t 
Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Ellis Deibert. the home of his master. ,Ipepper" 

The frozen body of a young colored 
;nan, age about · 25 years, was found 
Sunday morning on the porch of the 
vacant house of Warton Smith, at 
Darlington. The man had removed 
all his clothing and left them in the 
road some distance from the house. worn on all dress occasions, and the 
He was unknown and there was no Elkton firemen are now in the running 
mork on his clothing to lead to identi- for the many prizes offered at parades 
fication. in nearby towns each summer. 

was an Elkton institution. Wherever 
Mr. Carter went, "Pepper" like the 
well known lamb, was right there. 

A fifty dollar Liberty Bond was 
"Peppe~ 's" contribution to the Ameri
can cause during the war. It is said 
he was the only dog in the United 
States to have a Bond made out in his -- Several pairs of rubber boots, a pool 

r---m---;::~~-~:~~---------ll ~_m ____ -;~~:~::~; __ ' _____ ~ 
,I I,IIL----M-------------m---.-.--" 
" .•• - •••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ Osborne and Robert Reynolds have 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowman were'" returned to their school in Baltimore. 
recent visitors in this town , they visit- They spent the Christmas holidays 
ed Mrs. C. P. Van Pelt. with their father, Reuben Reynolds. 

Misses May Logan and Sylvia Mc
Namee were home on their Christmas 
vacation from the Normal School. Mrs. William Kelley spent Friday 

Miss Elizabeth Black, of Charles- with Miss Helen Buckworth, of Elk
town, was a recent visitor of Miss ton. 
Nancy Cantwell. 

Miss Emma Reeder of this town 
spent the holidays in Washington, D. Sarah Stevens is confined to her 
C., with her sister, Mrs. J. M. Clark. bed with an attack of grippe. 

Chief Frank Greenhawk and Mr. 
Warrington Garey visited this town 
last week. 

The King's Daughters met at the 
home of Mrs. J. S. Benjamin on Tues
day, January 8. 

The Ku Klux Klan r epresented by 
a small group of their members, pre
sented the Nazarene church with a 
purse of $75.00 after the morning 
service last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley en
tertained a few of their friends 
Thursday ·evening. Those who were 
present were: Mrs. Harry Scarbor
ough and family, Mr. and Mrs. Laur
ence McCommons and family, Mrs. 
Henry Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Miller, Joseph Hill and Millard Hess. 
had a very pleasant time with games 
and music. · 

Revival services ' started in the M. 
E . Church Sunday, January 6. 

GLASGOW 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller and 
. daughter, Virginia, have returned 

home after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Racine. 

William Mahan is preparing to in-
stall a radio in his garage in Glasgow John Henderson, young son of Mr. 
at the cross-roads. and Mrs. John Henderson, who has 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dayett, Sr ., en- been in bed for about four weeks with 
tertained a number of relatives and ;~:~~110nia, is able to be up in his 

friends at dinner on New Year's day. 
A fox hunt was enjoyed by many 

Glasgow sportsmen January 1st.' The 
fox was turned loose on the farm of 
John Keatley, near Elkton. 

Mrs. Jhlian Isaman and Mrs. Mil
ton Null spent Wednesday afternoon 
with ·Mrs. Harry Scarboro. 

ie. A. Leasure and t\VO sons, \Vilbur Miss Mabel Logan iipent a few days 
and Earl, and two daughters, Bulah with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
and Lela, took a motor trip to Berlin Mrs. Ernest Logan, of Blake. 

Little Miss Grace Price Zogbaum 
entertained several of her baby 
friends at a party last Saturday af
ternoon at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. Frank Price. Judging 
from the chatter and noise, they all 
had a wonderful time, even though 
Jack Frost was peeping around all the Maryland's receipts from the special table for the club room and a consign

tax on race tracks was $663,000 dur- ment of rubber coats were ordered 
ing the last year. There were ninety- purchased by the directors. corners. 

name. 
The proceeds from the bond were and Whaleyville, to visit his son-in- Mr. and Mrs. David Lindsay expect 

to move to their new home in 
Augustine soon. They will be greatly 
missed as both had a host of friends 
aroun" Providence and vicinity. 

two days of racing, and the state I The regular yearly stockholders' a - • 
levies a tax of $6000 per day. ) meeting for the election of officers for APPLETON 

• _ • I the ensuing years wiII be held in the 
Fire House on the first Monday night Mrs. E. B. Blackson, of Wilming-

CLEARED GOOD SUM in February, it was announced. It~n, spen: last Wednesday wit? her 
The Willing Workers of the M. E. meces, MIsses Ida and Evelyn Kllnble. 

Church cleared about $175 from the PLAY' CO·MI-NG· ALONG I Mrs: John Moore and son, .C.harl~s , 
Glee Club Concert, given last Wednes- have leturned home after a VISIt WIth 
day evening in the Community Play • Coatesville friends. 
House. Elkton I. O. O. F. Dramatic The Grange filled a box with Christ-

In spite of the cold , rainy night, the Club Starts Rehearsals mas stockings, and sent them to the 
big theatre was crowded to the doors. Soon Near East Relief headquarters, Balti-
The Club was in fine singing voice, -- more, last week. 
and Dr. House, the leader, told sev- Under the capable direction of Karl Robert McCauley, of Andora , ca lled 
ral funny yarns during intermission. N. Currier , the forthcoming play, "Ye on friends here on New Year's Day. 

The orchestra accompanying the Club Old Village Skule," to be presented by I Mr.s.' W. T. L~fland, Cowen:own , en 
also played several numbers. the I. O. O. F. DramatIc Club of Elk- tertamed at SIX o'clock dmner on 

ton, will be sta rting rehearsals soon . New Year's evening. Her guests in-
Members of the club have evinced cluded MI·s. E . Krauss and Misses Ida 

REEK HD FIRE great interests in the play and every a nd Evelyn Kimble. 
MILL C . indication points to a successful pres- Miss Ev.elyn Badders entertained a 

INSURANCE CO. ELECTS entation in February. few friends New Year:'s evening. 

Wi1liam P. N~udain Chosen 
President of Organization 

Monday 

Officials of the Farmers' Mutual 
F ire Insurance Company of MilI Creek 
Hundred were elected Monday at a 
meeting in Odd Fellows' Hall , Hock
essin, as follows: 

William P. Naudain, president; 
Frank F. Yearsley, secretary; Richard 
T. Buckingham, treasurer; Alexander 
Guthrie and Horace L. Dilworth , man
agers from Mill Creek Hundred; Pu
sey Passmore and L. Corliss Talley, 
managers from Brandywine Hundred, 
and Oliver C. Lynam and William T. 
E lliott, managers from White Clay 

reek Hundred. 

McCLELLANDSVILLE 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

McClellandsv ille P.-T. A. will be Iteld 
at the schoolhouse, Thursday, January 
10th, at 8 p. m. Following the meet
ing a Box Social will be held. Ice 
cream will be on saie. Everybody is 
invited to be present. Bring your 
friends with you. ' 

Why Mr. N. Wlnchor (R. I.) Put Up 
with Rata for Years 

"Years ago i got some rat poison . which llearly 
killed our 'Snc watch dog. \Ve put up with rat! 
until Ii friend toM me o.bout Rat.Snap. It surely 
kills rats. though housepcts won't touch it. H Rats 
dry up and leave no smell . Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25. 

Sold and guaranteed by 

HOME DRUG CO. 
WM. P. WOLLASTON 

Miss F lora Adams spent a day with 
Miss Alic.e Nowland , of Big Elk, dur
ing the holidays. 

John Castner, of Newark, N. J. , 
spent Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Castner. 

Mrs. L. W. Fockier, of North East, 
spent the week-end with the Misses 

Kimble. ' I 
Mr. Seruch T. Kinible, of Washing-

ton, D. C., has returned home, after 
s pending a few days with his sisters. 
Misses Ida and Evelyn Kimble. 

Mrs. Hosea R. Smith r ecently en- I 
tertained at dinner, in honor of Mr .. i 
and Mrs. Ca~1 Feucht. Her guests in- I 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Carl Feuch, Mis
ses Amelia Feucht, Lenna Teague, and 
Messrs. George Short and Norris 
Brown. 

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~ 

III ' . - ' . Illill m REPORT OF: THE CONDITION OF 

m THE FARMERS' TRUST GOMPANY OF NEWARK m 

m

m NEWARK, DELAWARE ~ I 
m AT CLOSE OF, BUSINESS DECEMBER 31. 1923 tl1 

m

mm m· RESOURCES tl1 
LOANS. DISCOUNTS AND INVESTMENTS $1 ,234,701.19 

m
m BANKING HOUSE AND FURNITURE 

CASH AND RESERVE 

DUE FROM BANKS 

CAPITAL STOCK 

SURPLUS AND PROFITS 

BILLS PAYABLE 

DEPOSITS 

LIABILITIES 

19.402.15 

92.692.52 

379.55 

$1.347,175.41 

$50.000.00 

89,662.02 

25.000.00 

1.182.513.39 

$1.347,175.41 

aa aE aaaa aaa aaaaaaaasaaasaaa 

used by Mr. Carter to purchase a law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
special built coffin for the earthly r e- man Holloway and other friends, last 
mains of his faithful companion and Friday, he and the boys returning on 
to provide for a burial which would Monday, the latter two remaining for 
honor "Pepper" in death, as he was 
honored in life. Nearly everyone in a week or ten days visit among 
Elkton knew the dog and now mourns I friends .in and around Berlin and 
his death. Ocean City. 

James and John Mackey, sons of 
Streeper Mackey, are both home with 
bad attacks of the grippe. 

FARMING 
To those engaged In the important . 
business of providing the nation's 
food supply, this~bank wishes a boun
tiful and profitable New Year. 
We invite you to use our facilities 
for all your banking needs, and will 
welcome every opportunity to be of 
service to you. 

Wilmington Trust Company 
Tenth & Market Sts. Second & Mark~t Sts. 

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE 
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HIS MAJESTY THE STORK 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamel Mor~an are re

ceiving congratulationl on the birth 
of a son rectlntly. Mrs. Morgan was 
formerly Mi88 May Du Hamel. 
. Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, of 

Maple Avenue, are the proud parents 
of a son, born December 30th last. 

"Good "Roads, Flowers, Parks, Better Schools, Trees, Pure 
Water, Fresh Air, Sunshine and Work for Everybody." 

Newark, Delaware, under Act of but they must be signed by the 
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.....:T~e:.:.le:..:p:.:.h:.:.o:.:.nes=:..,...:D __ ._&_A_ . .:..,_9_2_a_n_d_9_3_. __ ti_o_n·------------ 1 Proposes opinion for the military and eco- Newark, Delaware , 
nomic force originally implied· in Do you approve the winning plan Yes t 

The Subscription price of this paper is $1.60 per year in advance. I. That the United States shall im- Articles X and XVI. in substance? No!, 
Single copies 4 cents. mediately enter the Permanent Court (Cross out Yes or No) 

J~~Y 9, 1923 

Agriculture 

When T illage begins, other Arts follow. The farmers, 
therefore, are the founders of human civilization . 

-V\ ebster. 

The first farmer was the first man, and all historic no
bility rests on possession and use of land. 

of International Justice, under the 2. Safeguard the Monroe Doctrine. 
conditions stated by Secretary Hughes Name . .... .. ..... ... ... . Pi~~s~'p';i~t ... . ......•.. " '" 
and President Harding in February, 3. Accept the fact that the United 
1923. States will assume no obligations Address .... . . . ........... .. . . ....... .. ....... .... .. . 

U, That without becoming a mem- under the Treaty of Versailles ex- City.... .. . ... . .. .. . . . ... State . ....... . . .. , ... ..... . 
I, ber of the League of Nations as at cept by Act of Congress. Are you a voter? .......................... ..... . . .. .. 

present constituted, the United States 4. Propose that membership in the Mail promptly to 

II

I!II:, shall offer to extend its present co- League should be opened to all na- THE AMERICAN PEACE AWARD 
operation with the League and partici- tions. 342 Madison Avenue, New York City 
pate in the work of the League as a If you wish to express a fuller opinion also, please write to the 
body of mutual counsel under condi- 6. Provide for the continuing devel-
tions which opment of international ·law. American Peace Award 

, . :.. _______________ . ________________________________________ e _________________ '. __________________________________ e ________________ • ________________________________ ---- _ _ ..... ;, 

-Emerson. ' ] 

And he gave it fo r his opinion, "that whoever co.uld make ~==T=H=E==B=O=K==P=E=A=C=E==A=.W=A=·=R=D=== 
two ears of corn, or two blades of grass, to g:row upon a spot 
of ground where only one grew before, would deserve better 
of mankind, and do more essential service to his country, than 
the whole race of politicians p Ilt together.:' 

-Swift. 

T he Wisdom of the Artisan 
E ccl esias ticus 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

Officially or Unofficially the United States Is Represented on Many 
League Commissions 

The United States Government has ternational Institute of Agriculture 
accredited its representatives to s it at Rome. 
as members "in an unofficial and con- In February, 1923, Secretary 
suIting capacity" upon four of the Hughes and President Harding form,. 
most important social welfare com- ally recommended that the Senate 
missions of the League, viz: Health, approve our adhesion to t he Perma
Opium, Traffic in WOlllen and Chil- nent Court under four conditions or 
dren, a nd Anthrax (Industrial Hy- reserva tions, one of which was that 
giene). the United States should officially 

. Suede Leather 
Sport Coats 

$18 to $22 
A fine coat for many uses
Shooting, Golf, Motoring, etc. 
Suede leather with tweed cloth 
outside, cold winds cannot pene
trate. 

How can he get wisdom that holdeth the plough, and 
that glorieth in the goad, that driveth oxen] and is occupied 
in their labours, and whose talk is of bullocks? He giveth 
his mind to make furrows; and is diligent to give the kine 
fodder. So every carpenter and workmaster, that labour
eth night and day; and they that cut and grave seals, and 
are diligent to make great variety, and give themselves to 
counterfeit imagery, and watch to finish a work. The 
smith also sitting by the anvil, and considering the iron 
work, the vapour of the fire wasteth his flesh, and he 
fighteth with the heat of the furnace; the noise of the 
hammer and the anvil is ever in his ears, and his eyes look 
still upon the pattern of the thing that he maketh; he 
setteth his mind to finish his work, and watcheth to polish 
it perfectly. So doth the potter sitting at his work, and 
turning the wheel about with his feet, who is alway care
fully set at his work, and maketh all his work by number; 
he fashioneth the clay with his arm, 'and boweth down his 
strength before his feet; he applieth himself to lead it over; 
and he is diligent io make clean the furnace. All these 
trust to their hands; and everyone is wise in his work. 
Without these cannot a city be inhabited; and they shall 
not dwell where they will, nor go up and down. They shall 
not be sought for in publick counsel, nor sit high in the con
gregation; they shall not sit on the judges' seat, nor under
stand the sentence of judgment; they cannot declare justice 
and judgment; and they shall not be found where parables 
are spoken. But they will maintain the state of the world, 
and (all) their desire is in the work of their craft. 

Our Government is a full member participate in the election of judges 
of the International Hydrographic Bu- by the Assembly and Council of the 
reau, an organ of the Leaguq. Our League, sitting as ' electoral colleges 
Government was represented by an I for that purpose. I 

"unofficial observer" in the Brussels Unofficial cooperation from the f 
Conference (Finance and J!:conomic United States with the work of the • 
Commission) in 1920. It sent Hon. League includes membership in five ~I_' 
Stephen G. Porter and Bishop Brenet lof the social welfare commissions or MANSURE & PRETTYMAN 
to represent it at the meeting of the committees of the League, in one on 
Opium Commission last May. economic reconstruction, and in one 

Our Public Health Service has (Aaland Islands) which averted a DuPont Building ~; 
taken part in the Serological Con- war. American women serve as ex- l' 
gresses of the Epidemics Commission pert Assessors upon the Opium and ~ 
and has helped in the experimental Traffic in Women Commissions. WILMINGTON. DELAWARE ~ 
work for the standardization of Two philanthropic agencies in the ~ 
serums. United States have between them Note-We Have Similar Coats/or Women, $3G1 i: 

Our Government collaborates with pledged more than $400,000 to sup- . f. 
the League Health Organization port either the work of the Epidemics I ~iMM=~~=~ '" 
through the Inten1ational Office of Commission or the League inquiry I i ~=~~mm~~i!m!i!i!i~~~_~ 

Farm Bureau Editiop 

Public eHalth at Paris, and with the I into conditions of the traffic in women 
Agriculture Committee of the League and child ren. 
Labor Organization through the In-

How Can Increasing Cooperation Between the United States and 
the Organized World Be Secured? 

The nited States being already so How can increasing cooperation 
far committed to united counsels with between the United States and the 
League-agencies for the common so
cial welfare, all of which have some 
bearing upon the pre ervation of 
world peace, the que tion before us 
may take this form: 

organized world for the promotion of 
peace and ecuri ty be assured , in 
forms acceptable to the people of the 
United States and hopt;full y prac-
ticable? . 

the primeval of William Penn's 
time, for Pennsylvania is a natu r
al tree-growing State, and if un
cul tivated would reforest i(sel.f in 
fifty years. Of course this cnn
dition does not exist everywhere. 
But so frequently and so rapidly 
it is increasing as to becom e a 
menace to the State. 

We have educated our sons off 
the farm, and as a consequence 

The United Stat~s Can Extend Its Present Cooperation With the have destroyed their birthrigh: . 
League's Social Walfare Activities I Only this past month were 

Without any change in its present I cal commi ttees of the Labor Organi- b~ought back to this very valley, 
policy, already described, the United zation. The record shows that such three of those farm-bred ons. 

This edition of THE POST can well be termed The Farm States Government could, firs t, show I cooperation is already begun. One had reached the importance 
Edition. In addition to our regular readers, a copy will go to it~ willingness to c?operate s imilarly The single common purpose of all of auditor for a nationally known 
every farmer in New Castle County. The occasion is the Farm With the other humane and recon- these committees ill the collection a nd co rporation, was brought back an 
Bureau Drive for membership now being conducted throughout structive agencies Of. the League'. To study of Information, on which may epileptic, and is doomed to an in-
the State. It is official, in that the issue was produced at the re- four of these agencies that Gove~n- be based subsequent recommendations I s titution for life. Another was a 
quest and approval of Farm Bureau officials. ment had already sent delegates With for natIonal legislation. wTeck from nervous prostration, 

d . It ld I and a third a hopeless victim of 
THE POST is a Country Paper and has by associ~tion and a VlsorJ' pow~ rs .. . cou as pro~- All conventions and resolutIOns, the drug habit. Yet behind 

~ympathy the farm interest and viewpoint. The Editor and erly accep~ In.vltatlOns to accredIt recommended by the first three con- them were a long line of strong 
Publisher knows their language, their hardships, their pleasures member s WIth like powers t.o ~ach one gresses of the International Labor and I virile progenitor. THat is 
and loves their philosophy. So naturally, there is a bit of pride in of the other wel~are ~o~ml~slon s. It Organization, have already been laid what "white collar jobs" did for 
this publication. has already receIved inVitatIOns from I before the Senate of the United States I these.. cattered up and down 

two of the latter. I and, without objection, referred to the 
The credl' t for the edl'tl'on belongs to Ted D'antz, News Ed·l·tor, thi s as well as adjoining valleys It is, secondly, immediate ly pl'acti- appro priate com mittee. No different I tt 

and Harry Cleaves, Superintendent, with their assocl·ates. All are many pre y towns and vi l-h cable to extend the same kind of CO- I procedure would have been fo llowed lages . They are not doing a pal'-
have ad a part except the Editor. This issue is theirs. Appre- operation,. whenever ~s.ked. to .do it, if the United States \~el'e a member I ticle of good. Mo t are going be
dation should be expressed to Dean McCue and Agriculturists so as to lIlclude partiCipatIOn In the of the Labor OrgaDlzation of the I hind, their populations less than 
Hausman, Pence and Cobb of the Experiment Station Staff; Mr. work of the commissions and techni- League. I ten or twenty year ago. The 
Yearsley, and other Farm Bureau officials. This organization has (Continued on Page 23.) native youth who did not take the 
wonderful possibilities. That a successful realization be the re- bit, go out ide and eek fields of 
su It of their efforts is the wish of THE POST. To aid at any time, '~ ~ I influence, are doing no good. 

we are ever ready. Amerl-ca Losl-ng Her BI-rthrl-ght ?_ They are s hirking real careers in 
creati've farm, dairy ing and stock 

fi Leller 10 7:he 'Po31 from One of il3 Regular Reader3 raising for piddling jobs in gar
ages and anything that shirks re-

~===========================d, s ponsibility and g ives time to 
The Peace Plan The wrl'ter cOllfe ses to a feed- h shiftless rambling to no\vhe't'e in 

We present in this issue the copy of the Bok Peace Plan 
Award. The local committee wi ll meet this week and formulate 
plans for securing a taking of the vote for this community. 

A report of their meeting with recommendations will appear 
in next week's issue. 

A. C. Stiltz, Jr. 
A. C. Stiltz, J'r., better krwun as "Ferd," was a good 

fellow. He was popular because he was enthusiastic a 
bundle of energy, kind, good natured and not afraid 'Of 
work. He was .a friend to everybody. He" was interested 
in everybody's success and had a heart full of sympathy 
when anyone was in trouble. And when in trouble "Fel'd" 
Stutz was there to help. We liked hitn and his r~llicking 
good nature. He never knew Defeat. He was an American. 
He "carried 01!"" He was mtr frierul. 

t e rock of ages, and big dairy 
ing of sadness, almost depression, barns as well. It was ferti le particular. 
on returning from a bri ef pil- com, clover and dairy soil, rich 
grimago among the wooded hills in productiveness if given half a 
and fertile, brook watered val- chance. A genel'ation ago these 
leys of Eastern Pennsylvania, were the home of landed gp.ntry; 
there on an annual visit to the owned by heads of families strong 
graves of my dead. Time has in virility and influence. They 
healed the acute sense of loneli- themselves have long' s ince been 
ness and loss that was once in- gathered to theil' father. What 
seperable from these pilgrimages, of their sons? 
but year by · year grow more in-
sistently, a menace that can no 
longer be ignored. We native 
Americans are losing our birth
right, our heritage, our land. 

There was seen more actually 
unused t illable land, amounting 
to actual abandonment, this year, 
than ever before-acres of mead
ow and fallow land growing into 
a jungle. Nor is it forbidden 
land or depressing environment. 
Most farms had fine old colonial 
stone mansions, built as solid as 

In college, in the profess ions, 
holding down "white collar" jobs. 
They are warming the st reets of 
the ' over-congested cities, many 
practising law often without 
client, medicine without patien ts, 
and trying to sell people some
thing they do not want. Their 
fine old ancestral homes are now 

I occupied by hired hands or ren
ters, and these sometimes colored. 
One valley in particular, less thar, 
a ~core of miles in length, has in 
many places almost reverted t., 

' ow here ~rops up a curious 
phenomenon. Dimly realizing that 
they are losing, or have lost their 
grip on their own land inherit
ance, these weekly pay envelope 
heroes are loudest in condemna
tion of the Italian who is taking 
up these uncultivated farms, and 
profess to see in the Ku Klux and 
like visionary organizations a 
remedy, or rather a palliance, 
for their own glaring defection. 
They had neither the courage nor 
the stamina to face the situation. 
Mo t of them are married and 
have "squatted" at or near home, 
usually in the villages, and there 
breed more derelicts. That is 
exactly what we are coming to, 
all we Americans Who have 
shirked the responsibilities and 
sel-denials of our farmer fore
bear. In this whole valley was 

seen but one family who stood 
fast. They raised five sons, and 
they all oy;.-n farms, and are 
making these five farms pay. The 
instance is, however, so rare a,: 
to be a near miracle. 

We talk glibly and noisily i 
our great national wealth, but if 
we lose our birthright, the la nd 
itself, it becomes but an empty 
boast. Lord pity the future of 
any nation that becomes a na tion 
of shack dwellers, pay-check 
drawers, and hand - to - mouth 
liver. That is China for you. 
To be brief, unle s we oon re~ lize 
how fast we are drifting from 
the anchors of self-owned and 
self-operated land and e tate:;; 
exposing our babies to the fla sh~
lures of the hou rs, and all th i~ 
timulated by t he ubiqui tous auto, 

we will undermine our whole 
moral and physical structure. If 
the writer had the last baby on 
earth, he would rather a thous
and times see it on a pony's bark 
driving in a herd of well-bred 
cattle, than lolling in the rno t 
luxurious limousine that he 
wealth of a Rockefell er could 
com mand . 

For in educating our son a d 
daughters off the land we ha n 
not made them happy; and thi~ i
sa id advisedly. In mo t in tanr'" 
we ha ve only ucceeded in b td
ing in them a great di scontent. 
Sometimes, probably when too 
late, we will realize thi s. 

Very incer ly Yours. 

" Ob en'e"" . - . 
Otto Thomas Married 

In Chicago 
The followi ng is clipped from _ -ell' 

York paper : 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert on Baird. of 

I Inkerman, have announced the mar
riage of· their daughter Bertha , to 

1

0. E. Thomas, of Chicago. The cere
mony wa performed in Binghamton, 

. Y., December 31 t, by the Re\". :'>1 1'. 
Lawrence, pastor of the First Presby

I terian Church. 

Baird-Thomas- At Binghamton. N. 
Y., December 31, 1923, by Re\·. )Ir. 
Lawrence, Miss Bertha Baird . of In · 
kerman, and O. E. Thoma , of Chi
cago. 

MI'. Thomas is well known in ~ew· 
ark. 
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Miss Albel:ta Heiser entertained at Friday evening, given at the .homes i Pleasant Place ',: ~ew~rk .Opera House 
bridge one n~ght 1~8t week to a num- of Misses duPont, Molly Laird, Jaljet . ' 
ber of her fflends In' and around New- Patterson and Anne Elliott. To Eat 
ark. 

A. C. Wilkinson has returned to his 
desk at the University, after suffer
ing for several days with a severe at
t.llck of rheumatism, at his home in 
Wilm ington. 

1\ njor William Ray Baldwin, of Elk 
Mills, was host to the Wilmington 
Srctor, U. S. Reserve Offic~rs' Associa
tion, Monday evening, at his home in 
the lila ryland village. 

Whi le in Newark Tuesday, Repre
've AsweJl, of Louisij1la, WRS 

guest of Dean Winifred Robins6n, 
the Women's College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand :l;)urant and 
'oung son have returned from Florida, 

they had spent the last months 
ting relatives of Mr. Durant, near 

Mrs. Herman R. Tyson entertained 
Tuesday Bridge Club at her home 
week. Prizes were won by Mrs. 

. U. Reybold, of Delaware City, and 
rs . W. R. Baldwin, of Elk Mills. 

MI'. Amos Osmond, of East Main 
Street, is confined to Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, where he went to 
undergo an operation. Mr. Osmond 
is a retired P. R. R. conductor a'nd 
well knQwn in Newark. 

Miss Rosalie Steel will be the hos
tess, Friday evening next, at 11 bene
fit dallce and bridge party at the Steel 
home, on Amstel Avenue. Proceeds 
from the affair will go towards the 
B'uilding Fund of Ursiline Academy, 
Wilmington. Miss Steel, along with 
her younger sisters, Dean, Phoebe and 
Louise, attend this school. 

Several Newark people attended a 
banquet of the Delaware Chapter, Or
der of the Eastern Star, at Odd Fel
lows Hall, ,in Wilmington, Tuesday 
evening of this week. . 

IT is .indeed a treat to have 
luncheon at such a quiet 

place when you are in town. 
Restful, clean, homelike. Be 
sure to visit us. 

LUNCHEON 
utFTERNOON ' 

TEA 
HOME COOKED DELICACIES 

For Sale 

PEGGY'S 
849 1'atnall Street 

Wilmingtoll 
I t,; •• ___________ • _____ ••• _._. ___________ .:.11 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. O. J. Merrill and family of Helen Mae Schwartz 

three children have arrived in New- A death which shocked the Newark 
ark to join Prof. Merrill, head of the and Iron Hill communities occurred 
Department of Business Administra- Sunday morning when Miss Helen 
tion. The Merrills are located on Mae Schwartz, daughter of Mr. and 
West Delaware Avenue. . Mrs. William Schwartz, of near Iron 

The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge -- Hill Station, succumbed to a severe 
this week met yesterday at the Captain and Mrs. L. B. Jacobs and attack of pneumonia. She died in 
of Mrs. Merwyn Lafferty, on children, Catherine and Loxney, of the Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, 

Langley Field, Virginia, were recent where she had been removed when 
visitors _of Mrs. H. B. Wright. The her condition grew alarming. De

George L. ToWnsend, Jr., and party, including Mrs. Wright, made ,ceased was 22 years of age. 
A. Owens, Jr., attended a the return trip tu their home by mo- The funeral was held from her late 

'ive dinner in Wilmington last tor via Washington. 

The Christiana Fire Company hilS 
the following nominations for 
in 1924 to be voted upon at the 

meeting on January 29th 

ident - George L. Appleby, 

home this morning, . and further ser-
vices were held in Harrington, Del., 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE former 'home o~ the family. Inter
ment was made 10 Holly Wood Ceme-

TO ELECT OFFICERS tery. 

Annual Meeti~g Announced Miss Schwartz, an attractive and 
very popular member of the younger 

F or Evening of January group of the community, was a 
I 31 st graduate of Newark High School, !: ' 

-- class of 1921, and has been residing at 
James C. Hastings, p~esident of the home. The Schwartz home was a !: 

l PROGR~M I 
WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY 10,1924 

"THE DAY OF FAITH" 
Love opposed by evil; Faith defying doubt. A surging, seething wave (If drama 

that ranges the shadows and hopes of the human heart. With a bigness of scene, the 
frenzy of the fanatical mob and the shrill commonding voice of a woman with a will 
ri sing above the chaos as a protest and a sign. 

Added-uA Movie 'Fantuy" 
ADULTS . . ....... .. . 22c. CHILDREN ... . .. . .. . .. 10c. 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 10 AND 11 

FRANK MAYO ' 
• IN 

"RA:MBLIN THROUGH" 
A WESTERN PHOTOPLAY 

News 
AD ULTS . ...... . .. .. 17c. 

Comedy 
CHILDREN .. . ... ..•. .. 10c. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 

GLORIA SW ~NSON 
IN 

"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE" 
Here's a picture bound to make your heart quicken to its startling climaxes, your 

eyes dance fo its exquisite gowns, your voice rings loud with enthusiastic praise. 

ADULTS .. : .... . :. i .33c. CHILDREN .. ' .. . : ... .. . 1Oc. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 14 AND 15~' 

"THE THIRD· ALARM" 
What is more thrilling than watclring the fire engines tearing madly through the 

streets to save the home of some unfortunate fellow citizen. A stupendous and colossal 
heart drama. 

Added--Round Seven, "Fighting Blood," First Series 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 
I 

, 
! 
Ii 

Walters; Vice-President
L. Appleby, George Walters. 

men for both offices). 

Newark Chamber of Commerce, an- mecca for the young folks; and Helen 
nounced today that the annual meet- and her brothers and family were '" 
ing for the election of a Board of splendid hosts. Many Newark people I 
Directors will be held in the Town have visited the home, and everyone , I: . 

. Sec:retslry--Francis McCu~ (unop-
G. Murray 

.nop'po!ied); Chief - Charles G. 
posed) ; First and Second 

Iph Smith, Nelson Willia~; 
- Lewis Wingate, Frank 
A. B. Currinder, George 
(McCue, r enominated, John 

alfd . Harry Stafford retire 
office this year.) . - . 
. A. MEEING 

POSTPONED TO 15th New Year's Party 

Hall on the evening of January 31 thought a great deal of the dead girl. .-•••• ~ ............. _ ........... ~_ •••• ~ ......... -................ ~ ........ ~ ..................... -........... -......... , ... ~.~ ••• "I 
next, at 7.30. A younger brother of the deceased I ' . _ 

• As this is . perhaps the most im- is also ill with pneumonia, and still " ; '1" 11 "M 
portant meeting of the year, Mr. an~ther child ill at home with the DEDICATE MOVIE CENTURY CLUB TO BUY The Gypsy ral by Ga oway, y 
Hastings requests the attendance of grippe. , TO LOCAL FIREMEN BOOKS FOR UBRARY Bairnie" by Kate Vannah, and "Mam-
as many members as possible. Other •• my's Song" by Harriet Ware. Dr. W. 
important business in connection with Mildred K. Hoover. C. C. Hubert of Opera House The Newark New Century Club held Owen Sypherd gave a talk on poetry, 
the start of a new year will be M' ld d K H 'f f' ,\" ' 11 ' So Writes to Chief its regular meeting in the club house and read several poems, including one 
bl'ought before the I-eting. I r e . oover, WI e 0 rv l lam Wl'lson on Tuesday afternoon, January 8th, at 

.. ~ C. !loover , and residing on the Welsh 2.30. ' by Geoffrey Chaucer. 
The present officers ef the Chamber Tract, a mile south of N ewark, died 

are "as follows: at her home last Thursday. She was The following letter has been re-
20 years of age. '.ceived by Fire Chief E. C. Wilson. , 

J anuary 9, 1924. 
-----~ t 

ged from 10th Due To 

President, J . C. Hastings; vice
president, George W. Rhodes, secre
tary, William V. Gallery; treasurer, 
William H. Evans; board of directors, 
Everett C. Johnson, George W. Griffin, 
E. L. Richards, H _ Warner McNeal , 
J. E. Dougherty, Warren A. Singles, 

Deceased was a daughter of Eva M. 
and the Jate Robert HaJJ, of this com- Mr. E. C. Wilson, 

At the business meeting the W el
fare Committee reported that they 
had been able to dis tribute many bene
fits at Christmas; and t he Library A New Year's Party was given the 

Conflic.ting Dates munity, and was well known in and Chief Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
around Newark. Company, 

the desire not to conflict with 
meeting in which the com
will be interested, George L . 
President of the N ewark 

Teacher Association announces 
the January meeting of the 
iation wiJI be held in the High 
I on T uesday evening, January 
at 7.45. The date previously 
nced is the same a s that of the 

to be given by the Orpheus 
Wilmington in Wolf Hall . 
member of the association is 

to attend this first meeting of 

Churches 

. W. R. McElroy, Pastor 
Communion Service was post
one week, owing to the severe 

last Sabbath. 
C. E. Society, in accordance 

ts usua l custom, has discontin
me tings for the rest of t he 

Mildred Comegys suffered a re
few weeks ago and has been, 

, cr itically ill from rheuma
the heart. 

and Eben B: Frazer. . 

The Board of Directors wi ll meet 
tomorrow evening to appoint a nomi
nating committee, which will submit 
nominees at least 10 days prior to 
the election d;te, as prescribed in the 
by-laws. 

Mrs. Augusta Schute, of Washing

ton, D. C., has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs . George L. Medill and family 

recently . . . . 
Too Cold For Study 

T he Primary School ' was ordered 
closed last Monday morning due to 
the failure of the furnace to heat the 
building. Pupils started to school 
Tuesday an hour later a nd thus en
tered a warmer bui ld ing. . - . 

BANK STATEMENTS 

Statements of condi t ion of t he New
ark Trust and Safe Deposit Company 
and t he Farmers' Trust Company, 
Newark banks, ai'e published in this 
week 's ed ition of The Post. 

Funeral se rvices were held Sunday 
afternoon from her late residence, 
with interment in M. E . Cemetery, 
Newark. Rev. Frank Herson had 
charge of the funeral services. 

winter home for the blight bacteria. 
Although blossom and twig blight 

were not so noticeable last summer as 
in other yeal·s. specialists of the 
bureau of plant industry of the state 
department of agriculture have found 
many isolated orchards in Pennsyl
vania where the apple and pear trees 
have suffered severely from this 
disease. 

It can be taken for granted, accord
ing to these plant specialists, that 
such cases al'ise fl'om hold-over cank
ers in ne~rby trees, limbs or other 
blighted areas in which t he organism 
of the disea se has successfull y weath
ered the winter. 

The f ew bacteri a which survive 
un ~il spring multiply rapidly when 
the tree renews its growth, and from 
the ca nkers and blighted branches 
there is exuded a sappy liquid which 
is teeming with these bacterial or
ganisms. Insects then carry the in
fection to new g round in making their 
daily roullEls among the blossoms in 
their search for nectar. 

Since the bacter ia multiply rapidly 
in the nectar of flowers, the infection 

• - • soon spreads far and wide, a nd blos-

Newark, Delaware. 
Dear Sir : 

I take great pleasure in announci ng 
that " The Third Alarm," a motion 
picture of the life of a fire fighter, will 
be shown at this theatre on Wednes
day, January 16th. It is the first au
thentic production that reflects great 
honor and glory on the fire depart
ment . It is a picture that every fire
man should see. In fact every citizen 
should see, and then he would see the 
necessity of supporting his fire de
partment. 

It gives me great pleasure to dedi
cate t his picture to the Aetna Hose, 
Hook a nd Ladder Company of New
ark, in honor of their very efficient 
work in this community. 

Very truly yours, 
C. C. Hubert. 

ELKTON MANAGER 

John Malone~ Will Have 
Charge of Pure Oil Co. 

District 
J ohn Maloney, of Elkton, has been 

appointed by officials of the Pure Oil 
Company as manager of their Elkton 
p lant and of the Elkton District. MI'. 
Maloney has been et)1ployed by the oil 
company fo r the past several years. 

Ir.·~--·· .. ···----~··~ .. ~·~--.. ···--··~·m 
III Strickersville 111 ill .. --.. -------.. ~ .. --... -.......... --.--,,) 

Rice McElroy, e ldest son of 
Mrs. McElroy, who spent t he 
here and at. Washington, left 

night for Cleveland, Ohio, to 
his work with the Radio Cor- N PRUNING RE- som blight results. In susceptible Mr. R. J . McCormick, of West Ches-

WHE . varieties, such a s the Grimes Golden tel', Pa., has been the guest of Mr. and 
MOVE BLIGHTED LIMBS apple, infection of this kinq is excep- Mrs. H. 1. Ganett for the past week. 

Apple and peal' trees would be less tionally dangerous, because twig kill- Mrs. Sarah J . Pierson spent the holi-

h likely to suffer a genera l attack of ing, which is ordinarily the limit of I P ' 
t Presbyterian Churc bll'ght next yea I' 1' £ the grower, when destruction in the more resistant days w~th her son, Mr. Samue ler-

. son, at Pleasant .Hill, Del. H. Evel'ett Hal.l-rnam, P p.stO?· he pruneS'his trees, would r emove and varieties, is in the case of the Grimes 
nion was observed in the destroy all signs of canker and Golden carried on down the branch, 

at the morning service last blighted patches which .serve as a so that the tree loses a great part of 

The large room was well =:===========~~- its top. members of the congregation .- The natural conclusion, therefore, 
ing friends. F 0 0 T E R ' S is that all indications of blight should 

be removed before winter. There is 
all man occupied t he pulpit CLEANERS AND DYERS . no better time fo rthe task than' dur-

rge of the services. He 229 ;'h';;I::::O Strut ing the regular pruning period. It is 
by the Rev. J . J. Rankin, Wilmington Del. especially important that cankers and 
ing some time in Newark I blighted areas be removed from pear 

son and family, Prof. i ~!!!!!!!!!~~!!, 1 trees and from the Grimes Golden. 
n of Park Place. I: Ordinarily, the organism survives in 

were welcomed into TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY only a small percontage of the blight-

Miss Dora J. Singles, of Wilming
ton, spent New Years with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Singles. 

Miss Vera Betty, who has been 
spending the holidays at her home, 
at Montchannio, has returned and is 
ready to resume her duties at South 
Bank School, Wednesday morning. 

Messrs. Wood-;;;: Ralph Palmer, 
Clarence Palmer and Fred Palmer 
were recent visitors at Garrett 
Grange. 

h ed limbs, so that if a thorough job is 
as members of t e FOR RENT-Apartment over Han- made of the removal, it is extremely Mrs. Mary Pierson and daughters, 

service. They ar:: ark Theatre. Apply unlikely that a few patches which Miss Sarah and Rebecca, spent part of 

Committee r eported that they had col- members of the Junior League of t he 
lected a large sum of money, and M. E . Church, in the lecture room of 
would buy children's books fo r the 
public library of Newark. the church, from 3 to 5 this afternoon. 

After t he business meeting, Mr. Games were played. Ice cream and ' 
Alexander Cobb sang three solos- I cake were served for refreshmentS:--

--r.---------------:-----------------------------------------------------------'!"e 
JOIN OUR. 

Christmas .. Savings 

50 

Club 
Which Is Now Open 

payments 
10c each week, totalling $5.00 

and interest 
25c each week, totalling $12.50 

and interest 
$1.00 each week, totalling $50.00 

. and interest 
$2.00 each week, totalling $100.00 

and interest 
'JOIN NOW 

Farmers T r'ust Company 
NEWARK'S MILLION DOLLAR BANK 

j 
i 
I 
! 

= .. ····"1 

. Baker; of Newar j L. HANDLOFF may have' been overlooked will con- last week at Toughkennamon, Pa., 
IStr·ICKlann. of Newark, and l,9,tf. Newark, Delaware. tain live bacteria next spring. guests of Mrs. N. J. Lamborn. 11-__________________________ _ 

Owens, of Newark. 
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THERE'S 'OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL ON THIS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
SALES WANT ADS 'LEGAL 

ELKTON YOUTH KILLED 

IN GUNNING ACCIDENT 

• 

I 

Geo. rge G. Alexander, Jr., of 
Waut to sell ? or rent ? Are you in the market for furniture or farm im-
plements? Use TIt. POll. The bestclassifieu medium in Dorthern Delaware. Elk Neck Succumbs On 

RATllS - L.,al: SOc first insertioD, JOe all subsequent inserhons. 
~1~~~e~Oc per column inch, flat Cla .. iji.J: tc per word, tOc minimuDl I Operating Table I 

~===========================~' Accidentally shot when his gun 
went off, George C., Jr., the 17-year-

FOR SALE old son of . Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Alexander, of Elk Neck district near I 
Elkton, received the full load of shot 
in his abdomen and was fatally in
jured Friday afternoon. Every effort 
was made to save his life, but he died 
on the operating table at Union Hos
pital, Elkton. Dr. Vernon McKnight 
rushed the injured boy to the hospital 
when he saw a chance to save his life. 

Best Creamery Butter at Dean's 
this week at 68 cents pound.-Adv. 

Diamond Rings in beautfiul designs 
at Parrish's.-Adv. 

FOR SALE-Choice building lot, 76 x 
226 ft., opposite entrance to Wom
en's College, on Depot Road. Apply 
Newark Trust and Safe Deposit Co. 

Real Estate Dept. 
12,19,4t Newark 

FARM FOR SALE-46 acres, 8-room 
house, good barn, 7 cow stalls, 4 
horse stalls, silo. Located two miles 
south of Newark. Apple and peach 
trees in bearing, grape vinyard, 
strawberry produce considered best 
in this vicinity. Price, $5500. Would 
trade for property in Newark. 

G. W. RUSSELL, 
l ,2,2t Red Men's Home. 

FOR SALE-Lard Bahels and Lard 
Cans. Apply 

1,9,2t FADER~S BAKERY. 

Woman' a Exchange 
AT 

Powell' a Reataurant 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
. AND SATURDAY 

Opens at ~1 o'clock A. 1\1. 

Come and try our home 
baking and cooking. Finest Pies, 
C;'kes, Rolls and Salad. Special 
orders-Call 230. 
1,9,tf 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Estate of Henry Newell Reed, de-

ceased Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary up0'1 the Es
tate of Henry Newall Reed, late of 

The young man was alone. in a 
sink-boli a short distance from shore 
on Elk river, waiting for a covey of 
ducks to flock around some decoys, 
when his gun was accidentally dis
charged. The entire load of sho,t 
lodged in his abdomen. A carpenter, 
named Brown, who is building .-a 
bungalow along the shore, heard the. 
boy calling for help and rushed to his 
assistance in a rowboat and brought 
him to shore. 

White Clay Creek Hundred, deceased, ============== 
were duly granted unto M. Irene Reed 
on the Twenty-first day of November, 
A. D. 1923, and all persons indebted 

LEGAL NOTICE 

HIGHWAYS RECOMMENDED 

Pursuant to the requiremen'ts of 

I F it's in the line of Drugs, Remedies, 
Toilet Articles, Candies and Sundries 

You can get it at 

RHODES' 

GEORGE W. RHODES, P. D. 
NEWARK, DELAW~RE 

(Quality and Service plus) 

Count Your 
Chickens 

Before They Are 
Hatched 

Order your S. C. W. Leg
horn Chix from the PEN
CADER POULTRY FARM 
now and have them when 
you want them. 

J. W. SUDDARD & SON 
Newark Delaware 

Missionary Meeting 
The regular monthly meeting 

the Women's Home Missionary 
ciety of the M .E. Church will be 
in the lecture room on 
ternoon, January 10 at 2 :30, 
Holloway's group be 
hostesses. . . . 

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Barred 
Plymouth Rock Cock~Tels from best 
egg-laying strain. $3 to $5 apiece. 

to the said deceased are requested to 
make payment to the Execut~ix with
out delay, and all persons having de
mands agamst the deceased aro re
quired to exhibit and present the 
same duly prooated to . the said Exe
cutrix on or before the Twenty-first 
day of November, A. D. 1924, or abide 
by the law in this behalf. 

~fC~~I~!~r~~~h~efO~!'wYnoi' r~;d~aa~: I U===========================.J 
recommended by the Chief Engineer 

Weather Outlook 
Temperature ,will averag 

normal throughout week, wi th 
et'ally fair weather. 

l-9-It 

KENNETH McELROY, 
Newark, Del. 

Phone 81 J 3. 

FOR SALE 

Six Acres with Fruit and a 
Nine-Room House 

Reception Hall and fWO Porches. 

Garage and Out Buildings 
All in First Class Condition. 

LOCATED IN 

Barksdale, Md. 
On Improved Road 

MRS. JOHN T. scon 
Elkton, Md., R. D. 3 

FOR RENT 

Address 
CHARLES B. EVANS, 

Attorney at Law, 
Ford Building,

Wilmington, Delaware. 

11-28-10t 
M. IRENE REED, 

Executrix. 

Estate of H elen G'ill Geist" Decedsed. 
Notice is hereby given that Letters 

of Administration upon the Estate of 
Helen Gill Geist last of White Clay 
Creek Hundred, deceased, were duly 
granted unto Farmers Trust Com
pany of Newark and Walter Geist on 

FOR RENT-Garage on Choate St. the twenty-first day of December A. 
W. C. JESTE~, D. 1923, and all persons indebted to 

12-12-tf Call 158 J 5 the said deceased are requested to 
============== I make payments to the Administrators 
FOR RENT-Desirable Rooms-Pri- without delay, and all persons having 

vate family. demands against the deceased a re re-
6,27,tf 27 Choate St. qui red to exhibit and present the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ same duly probated to the said Ad
FOR RENT-Private Garages, $3.00 ministrators on or before the twenty-

a month. first day of December, A. D. 1924 or 
330 t! E. C. WILSON. abide by the law in this behalf. 

, , Address 

FOR RENT-Young couple to share FARMERS TRU ST COMPA Y 
6-room furnished house with newly OF NEW ARK 
marri ed couple. Newark, Delaware. 

J. SHEW, FARMERS TRUST COMPANY OF NEWARK 

~~r~~gC~~~~~ted into State Highwar s 

New Ca,stle County , 
5.1 Miles: Mt. Pleasant to Kirkwood 

via Summit Bridge. 
3.4 Miles: Hares Corner to Chris

tiana. 
3.8 Miles: Centerville to Perry 

Tavern. 
6.1 Miles: Lincoln Highway to New 

Castle via Newport. 
1.3 Miles: Farnhurst to Stoeckels 

Gorner. 
2.0 Miles: Walkers School to Dea

kynesville. 
4.8 Miles: Milltown to Mermaid to 

Pennsylvania Line. I 
4.1 Miles: Faulk Roads to Smith 

Bridge. 
0.26 Miles : Ridge Road to Naamans 

Road. 
2.2 Miles: Christiana to Bear. 
1. 7 Miles: Clarks Corner to Wrangle 

Hill. 
4.3 Miles: Dogtown Cross Roads to 

Cypress Bridge via Van Dyke. 
3.2 Miles: Cypress Bridge to De

laney. 
5~ Miles: Port Penn to du Pont 

Road via Hickory Grove School. 
3.4 Miles: McDonough to Dales 

Corner School. 
1.6 Miles: Blackbird to Ginns 

Corner. 
Kent Cotmty 

0.6 Miles: Thru Frederica (East 
and West.) 

8.9 Miles: Marydel to Kenton via 
Hartly. 

4.8 Miles: Leipsic to Dovel'. 
5.5 Miles: Kenton to Maryland 

,Line viI! Downes Chapel. 
0.7 Miles: Smyrna to Clayton. 
4.0 Miles: Clayton to Blackistons 

Cross Roads. 
3.7 Miles: Smyrna to Serevson. 129 Delaware Ave. WALTER GEIST . 1-2-2t Ad11Iinist?'CLto)'s 9.5 Miles: Wyoming to Brights 

FOR RENT-Three 01' foul' rooms 12,26, Cor~erMi1:s ~ll~lJ:n~~~i~~ to White-
with kitchen, for housekeeping, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I leYSbUrg. _ 

1,2,4t PHONE 21-W. t, 4.3 Miles: Dovel' to Little CI·eek. 

FARM FOR RENT-On road leading 
from Newark to Marshalton, near 
White Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church, now oceupied by Mr. HalTY 
Grose. 
Phone, Middletown 147-R-2L 

D. J. WOODS, 
12-12-4t Mt. Pleasant, Del. 

WANTED 
WANTED- Tenant on shares for 

farm of 135 acres, near Landenberg, 
W. N. KELTON, 

Phone 66 R 2 Hockessin, DeL 

LOST 
LOST-White and tan bulldog, an

swers name "Timmy"; collar bears 
name "Boxer"-A. Trout, Boston. 
Return to 

1-9-2t 
H. R. 'fYSON, 

Newark, DeL 

IN 
Used Cars 

_ 1923 Durant Demonstrator. 

1920 Ford Coupe. 
- 1916 Ford Chassis (good . con-

dition). 
1919 Ford Touring (starter). 

Ton truck body. 
Harley Davidson Motor Cycle. 

Rittenhouse Motor CO. 
NEWARK, DEL. 

~~rnw~wmmm~ml.~m!m~1 

Wilson line 
Philadelphia - Penns Grove 

Chester 

Schedule in Effect Tuesday, 
Oct. 16, 1923 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Subj ect to Change Without 
Notice 

Leave Wilmington, 4th St. 
Wharf, for Philadelphia and 
Philadelphia, Chestnut St. 
Wharf for Wilminbrton, week 
days except Saturdays, 8.00 A. 
M., 12.00 Noon, 4.15 and 7.30 
P. M. 

Saturdays, Sundays and Holi
days, 7.30, 10.30 A. M., 1.30, 
4.15 and 7.30 P. M. 

Wilmington - Penns Grove 
Route 

Leave Wilmington ·7.30,10.00 
A. M., 12.00' Noon, 2.00, §3.45, 
t5.30, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00 P. M. 

Leave Penns Grove, 6.00, 9.00, 
11.00 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, t4.30, 
7.00,9.00 and 11.00 P . M. 

Trip marked • leaves 8.00 
A. M. on Sundays. 

Trip marked § leaves 4.00 
P . M. on Sundays. 

Trip marked t leaves 5.00 
P. M. on Sundays. 

Trip marked t leaves 6.00 
P. M. on Sundays. 

~Oo MA. 8.~~: 1~o~~' ll~oO c: ::: I On Saturdays, Sundays and 
Holidays additional trips: 6.30 

12.40 A. M. 

4.8 Miles : Tub Mill to Thompson
ville. 

3.8 Miles: duPont Road to Bowers. 
0.5 Miles: Wood~ide to State High

way, 
1.2 Miles: Rising Sun to Lebanon. 
4.8 Miles : Viola to PetersbUl·g. 
5,0 M !les: Magnolia to Ca nterbury. 
3.3 Miles: Houston-County Line via 

Williamsville. . 
2.6 Miles: Farmington - Andrews

ville. 
S1Issex CountJ/ 

6.5 Miles : Westcoats Cornel' to Re
hoboth. 

4.4 Miles: Clarks Cross Roads to 
Maryland Line. 

8.4 Miles: Milton to Ellendale. 
21.0 Miles: Milford to Five Points. 
5.3 Miles: Mission to Gumboro. 
2.6 Miles: Dagsboro to Vines Creek. 
0.8 Miles: E1l6l1dale to du Pont 

Road. 
5.0 Miles: Concord to Laurel

Georgetown Road. 
0.8 Miles: Lincoln City to du Pont 

Road. 
6.6 Miles: Peppers to Mission via 

Lewes Cross Roads. 
9.0 Miles: Laurel to Maryland Line. 
2.0 Harmon School to Oak Orchard. 
3.7 Miles: Greenwood to Scott's 

Store. 
2.4 Miles: Dublin Hill to Scott's 

Store. 
5 1 Miles : Delmar to Columbia. 
2.5 M~les : Bethel to .State Highway. 
2.2 MIles: Cannons to Atlanta. 
3.1 Miles: Omar to Clarksville. 
4.2 Miles: Selbyville to Williams

ville. 
6.0 Miles : Angola to Georgetown

Lewes Road. 
3.1 Miles: Shawnee Schoo! to 

Statonsville. 
1.6 Miles: Assowoman Canal-thru 

Bethany Beach. 
l,9,2t. 

r~~oE'IJNSURANCE 
WIND.~~~M J. P. WiI.on 
Pllon_S8 _,0.1 • Mul •• 1 ••• Siook 

Celll, •• 11I 

Let life Post 
Sell It For, Y ou ! 

~ 

THERE'S at least $100 worth of odds and ends around the house 
or farm which you can sell now if you put them before the 
buying public. Why not go after that 'hundred? 

- Th~ Clas~ified Page of The P.ost, combining as it does, Want Ads, 
For Sale and For Rent Ads, Notices and Lost and Found Items, is 
week by week gathering the confidence of the entire community. 
Everyone ~ho reads The Post reads the Classified Ad Page, and not 
'Only read It but USE IT. Why~ Because IT BRINGS RESULTS. 

FREE OFFER 
In order to give you a practical opportunity to see for yourself 

how quickly you can,sell any article in the Houlle or on the Fann The 
Post is offering you one insertion of any form of aaaaified Ad' (For 
Rent, For Sale, or Wanted) ABSOLUTELY FREE. Clip out the 
Blank below, fill it in and mail it to this Office. It will be inaerted in 
the next issue Free of Charge. 

The Post Cl.assified Ad Page is the largest 'and most comp'lete of 
any ~'ur?l paper In New Castle County and Cecil County, Maryland. 
W~ In':'lte you to take advantage of this free trial offer, under no 
obltgatJans whatever. Two or three articles may be included in one 
ad-not to exceed I 5 words. 

MAIL IN YOUR AD TODAY 
GET QUICK RESULTS 

NOTE:-ADS SENT IN MUST BE LIMITED TO FIFTEEN 
( 15) WORDS AND MUST BE SIGNED BY THE SENDERS NAME 
AND ADDRESS, CLEARLY WRITTEN. ADS MUST BE SENT 
IN ON THIS BLANK FORM. DESCRIBE ARTICLE FOR SALE 
OR PROPERTY FOR RENT AS IT GIVES BUYER V ALUABl E 
INFORMATION. -

MAIL ALL ADS TO 

THE NEWARK POST 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

CLASSIFIED AD FORM FOR NEW ARK POST 

Name . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 

Address . .................................... . 
Phone . .................................. . 

~e Newark Post 
The Community Paper 

to the best 

Suib 

M 



BLE 

• 
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NEWARK BOYS HIGH 
IN CORN J~DGING 

P ush Ulwrence Meredith of 
J reenwood for Honors 

NEWARK POST NEWARK, DELAWARE. JANUARY 9 1924 ' 

loses his first place in another annual 
judging contest. 

This cup will become the perman
ent property bf the boy who wins the 
contest three consecutive years. 

man who carried oft' honors in the 
open classes, in the boys' cla'ss and io 
the corn jUdging contest. 

IVY CASTLE INSTALLS RUTH DRAPER COMING 
TO WILMINGTON 

Local Lodge Saturday Prominent Dramatic Mono-

Draper, Jr., schools ; MI'8. JulilUl 
Adair, clubs. 

It was first awarded to Stanley 
• Short, of Chsswold in 1920. He had 

. ' wark boys made splendid show- the cup for two years when it became 
ing& at the annual Corn Show held the possession of W. Burnham Simp
in Wilmi ngton last week. In the boys' son, of Houston, in 1922. Simpson, 
judl!ing contest, indulged in by young however, met his Waterloo at the con
corn growers from all parts of the test this year when he took seventh 

At Corn Show 

J, H. Mitchell and Son, Hockessin. 
Mahlon Lee and George H. Lee, of 

Newark; John Hopkins, ol the' White 
Clay Creek section, and Frederick C. 
Snyder, ol Newport, were also re
turned winners in various classes. 

Installation of officers lor 1924 and loguist to Give Premier 

the initiation of three new members ,-Perfohnance a~ Playhouse 

Miss Simpson, chairman of the 
Committee, expects to appoint within 
a few days a local committee, whose 
names will be given next week, to 
have charge of the sale of tickets here. 

O/ficen Elected 

... 
featured the meeting ol Ivy Castle, 
No. 23, K. G. E. of Newark, which 

NEW LIGHT PLACED , 
The Woman's Club of Trinity An attractive light has been placed 

Church, Wilmington, will present Miss at ' the entrance to the ground of the 
was held in Center Hall last Saturday Ruth Draper at the Playhouse, on Wome~'s College, fronting Depot Road. 

. tat , they took five out of nine places place with only 156 points. 
on th champion list. The standing of others in the con-

The officers elected to head the 
Association in 1924 are as foIlows: 

Preident, A. S. Hopkins, of Lewes; 
Vice-Presidents-lor Sussex County, 
J. E . Dutton, Jr., Seaford; for Kent 
County, D. Miffiin Wilson, Dover; for 
New Castle County, Wilson Pierson, 
Hockessin. 

evening. January 13th. Miss Draper, whose The lamp illuminates fully a very 
A large crowd attended the cere- 'original character sketches have won dark spot, and aids motorists in find

T (. judging contest was held on test and score are: second, Robert 
friday as a concluding feature o~ the Jaquette, N~wark, 189; third, John 
show. The entire exhibit was con- Kirk, Newark, 186; fourth, Edwin 
s id~red the finest in recent years. Unger, Greenwood, 179; fifth, George 
Fred Trimble, Wilson Pierson and Cook, Newark, 176; sixth, ,Herman 
many other well known corn growers Connor, Newark, 163; eighth, Eugene 
of he community gatherin in prizes. Mayer, Newark, 153; ninth, Ralph 

Lawrence E. Meredith, of Green- Snowberger, Greenwood) 127 ,lOints. 
\l'o.Jd, Delawal'e, won toe boys' corn A. D. Cobb, State Leader of Boys' 
judging contes t with a score of 212 and Girls' corn clubs, was the judge. 

for her an enviable reputation ing the turn into the coIlege. 
monies and the program was carried throughout the country, is one of the • • • 
through very nicely by the members few artists on the American stage PARENT-TEACHER NEWS 
in charge. Alter the regular meeting who gives an entire pel'formance The third ~:eting of Walker's Com
a social hour was enjoyed, and tasty alone. In the course of her recital munity Association was held on De-

l h d If I Miss Draper assumes a variety of cember 21st when a fine Christmas 
M. O. Pence, of Newark, was re- re res ments toppe 0 a very p eas- charaeters, but there is never anyone program wa's arranged. A member-

elected Secretary and Treasurer. ant evening. else on the stage but herself. During I ship committee is working for more 
the winter Miss Draper gives .a per- members, for the lIim of the A.ssocia

I" in t~, out of 300 points. Young Some Local Winners 
M redith now takes possession of the J. BETTY ELMER 

FLORIST -

formance every Sunday evenmg at tion is to reach 100 per cent of the 
the Selwyn Theatre, in New York families of the district and get their 
City, where her popularity is so great interest aroused in the school. So 
thaf the seat sale is many weeks in far, the P.-T. A. funds have been put 
advance. The Church organization to good use for the needs of the 
whic~ i~ sponsoring Miss Draper~ feels school: a new coat of paint was given 
that It tS remarkably fortunate m be- to the school room during the holi
in~ able to ,introduce her to a WiI· days; a new flag was bought, and flag 
ITImgt~n audIence for he~' premier p~r- pole painted; the next thing to be 
forlnance. The CommIttee of Mtss bought is some books for the school 
Draper's appearance is: Miss Mildred library. The people are eager to be
L. Simpson, chairman; Mrs. J. B. de- come a Banner Association the ob
Blois, vice-chairman; Mrs. Robert ject which has been set by ~he State 
To~linson, ~ublicity; Mrs. Robert organization as a reward for fulfilling 
Penmgton, tIckets; Mrs. James A. certain requirements. 

A . . ociation Challenge Cup until he In the corn exhibits proper, keen 
=== =========== I competition prevailed throughout the 

show. Large crowds were on hand 
each day to see the prize winning 

M .... Crandall (Iowa) Tell. How She 
Stopped Chicken Lo .... 

"!..st spring . rat. killed an our baby .. hick •. Wish 
I"d known about Rat.Soap before. With jUlt 000 
lhrge package we killed sw~rms of rats. They won't 
lI t l lhis year's hatches. I'll bet. U Rat-Snap is guar. 
• • t •• J and •• 11 . lor 35c. 65c. $1.25. 

Sold and iuaruteed by 

HOME DRUG CO. 
WM. P. WOLLASTON 

REPORT OF CONDITION 

OF THE 

Newark Truat And Safe 

Deposit Company 

at Newark, ill the State of Dela
ware, at the close 'of business, 

ON 

December 311t, 19Z3 

RESOURCES 

1.02us and DilCounta, . $758,425.50 
Overdrafts 616. V5 
In vestments (iacludinc pre· 

miums on bonds) . 133,221.51 
Bankin~bouae(includiD~fur-

niture and fixture.) . 11,251.26 
Other real estde owned. 23,323.72 
I.awful reserve with Federal 

Reserve Bank OT other re
serve agen ts 

Checks and other cash items 
Cash on hand 

37,553.61 
2,179.42 

33,820.08 
4,4.54.22 Olher Resources . 

'I'otal Resources $1,004,846.07 

LrABILlTIES 

CapItal Stock paid in. . $100,000.00 
Undivided Profits (len ex-

penses and taxes paid) . 93,563,44 
Dlle to all banles 2,614.62 
Individual Deposits (includ· 

ing Postal Savinlts) . ' . 808,668 .01 
Total Liabilities . $1,004,846.07 

State of Delaware, } 
ollnty of New Castle, ... 

I, Warren A. Singletl, Treasurer of the 
above·named bank, do .olemnly swear 
that the above statement is true 
to the best of my knowle~ge and belief. 

W AHREN A. SINGLES, 
T, •• ,u,er 

Correct-Attest : 
HENRY G, M. KOLLOCK 
GEOR.GE W. RHODES, 
JOHN K . JOHNSTON, 

Dirtc/o". 

Snbscribed and sworn to before me 
thi s 5th day of January, 1924. 

JOH N PRANKLIN ANDl!RSON~ 
No'.,,, N/, 

Horace Greeley Said·· 

"Young Man, ~ West." Go 
North or South or Ea~t, too and 
you'l l find no finer quality of 
:\fen's and Young Men's SUITS 
and OVERCOATS than those 
bear the Label MuIlin. 

OVERCOATS-Double Breast
ed Ulsters, Ulsterettes, ,belted or 
plain; Box Coats or Satin Lined 
Chesterfields, Raglan or Set-in 
. lee\·es. 

All the style colors in smooth 
or rough, fleecy fabrics. 

Suits Overcoats 

Beginning at 

$25o~O 

MULLI~'S 
CLOTHING STORE 

6th and Market 
WILMINGTON 

displays. 
Among the local winners of prizes 

at the show were: 
J. F. Brackin and Son, Hockessin, 

who carried off the prize for best 
single ear in the show. 

Plants and Cut Flowers Wedding and Funeral W ~rk 

Largest Retail Grower in Delaware 

407 DELA WARE AVENUE WILMINGTON, DEL. 

H NES {Siore 2946 
P 0 Greenhou ... , 5173 

George Cook, of Newark, a young IL __________________________ ..-! 

The Smith Zollinger Co. 4th and Market 
Ladies' bleached 
fleece lined Union Suits 
and separate garments. 

White. Sale Waltona Felt Base Rug' s 
Specials 

6 ft. x 9 ft. size now on~y $6.00 each 
9 ft. x 12 ft. size now only $15.0Q each 

~;~~i~:le Genuine Linoleum Rugs 
Speci~1 for the start of the White Sale: 
$1.69 for the UniOll Suits 

6 ft. x 9 ft. size $7.50 
9 ft. x 12 ft. size $16.50 

79 cents for the Shirts and Drawers 
These are regularly $1.00 and $1.26 for 

the separate garments and $1.75 and 
$2.00 for the Union Suits. Broken sizes, 
hence the reduction. Special table. 

These are 8plendid wearing, good-looking rugs .at 
considerably less, now, than any other make bf equal 
quality. 

A good ~ssortment of patterns and colors that you. 
will like. An inexpensive and satisfactory way to re
cover and brighten up your kitchen or diningroom floor. 

First Floor. Third Floor, Take Elevator. Take Elevator, ~hird Floor. 

White Sale 9 ft. X 12 ft. Seamless Tapestry Ruga Specials _ 

for $15 . 
Here are Some of the Good Values 

you'll find in our 
9 ft. x 12 ft. Seamless Velvet Rugs 

for $25 
White , Sale 

9 ft. x 12 ft. Axminster Rugs 
for $29 

of Ja.dies' underwear 
the savings are worth taking 

9 ft. x 12 ft. Seamless Tapestry Brussels in better grades for $22.50 
and $25.00 each. 

9 ft. x 12 ft. Seamless Velvet Rugs of better qualities for $27.00 and 
$33.50 each. 

9 ft . .x 12 ft. Axminster Rugs of better qualities for $33, $39, $42 and 
$45 each. ' 

8 ft. 3 in . x 10 ft. 6 in. Rugs, 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Rugs, and 6 ft. x 9 ft. 
rugs in greater variety, all at specially low prices during thi/'! sale. ' 

Take Elevator, Rug Dept. 

White Sale 3 Special prices on Curtains 
Specials 

Ecru Marquisette Curtains now SSe pair 
White ecru or natural color hemstitched, lace edge Mar-
quisette Curtains now . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. $1.19 a pair 
Marquisette Curtains of better grade in natural, white 
or ecru, now for . ....... . ...... . ......... $1.45 pair 

If you prefer to make your own! here are some good-looking Scrims 
and Marquisettes by the yard at 16c mstead of 25c. . 

Remnants of all kinds of Drapery Goods at very low prIces to close 
them out before stock-taking. 

A special 19t of real Linoleums of our regular $1.00 a square yard 
grade now for only 75c a square yard. 

Third Floor, Take Elevator. 

Muslin Gowns 
Neatly made in kimono style with em, 

broidery trimming. Regularly' here for 
$1.26 and $1.60 $1 

Wtlite Sale Special at each' 
Square Neck Muslin Gowns . 

Trimmed with neat em· 

br~t~~!· Sale Special at 85e each 
Flesh Color or White Muslin Gowns 

In kimono style neatly fin· 

i Sh~dhite Sale Special, 65c each 
Outing Flannel Gowns . 

With or without collars , regular $1.60 
quality $1 00 

White Sale Special, . ' each' 
Extra Size Outillg Flannel 

Night Gowns, cut comfortably large 
and well made of good warm outing flan· 

ne~hite Sale Special, $1 .65 each 
White Muslin Skirts 

Prettily trimmed ith lace and em
broidery, regularly hel'e at $2.76 and 
$3.60. $1 95 

White Sale Special, • each 
,White MUlllin Skirtll 

Medium gra-de material, welI made 
with an embroidery flounce. Splendid 
values at the $1' 00 

White Sale Special, • each 
Extra Size Muslin Gowns 

Kimono style, trimmed with embroid· 

er\vhite Sale Spec.ial, $1.15 each 

White Sale Al m.Onum 
Specials U 

Pudding Pans 
c< Fine For Rice Puddings" 

Regularly 90c Each 

W;~~:i:~le A lot of small prices on small items 
from our third floor departments 

White Sale Special 

for 70c each 
And for Wednesday only a' big 

round Aluminum Cake ~an, usu
ally 50c each, for 29c a piece. But 
we'll have to limit these-not over 

three to one customer. Basement. 

White. Sale In the Little 
SpeCials 

'Children's Department 
$3.00 Organdi Dresses, some

what mussed and tumbled from 
use in display aru:l as samples. 
White Sale special at $1.00 each. 

Gingham Dresses, odd ones, twos 
and threes; our usual $1.25 dresses 
to close out for 75c each. . 

Billy Burke Pajamas for httle 
girls from 2 to 8 years old. Regu-
larly $1.00 noW only 78c. . 

Children's ' Flannelette Night 
Gowns, sizes 4 to 12 ~ears ; regu
larly here at $1.25, WhIte Sale spe-

cial, 89c each. F ourth Str et Store. 

to move quickly during our stock
reducing sale. 

Rubber Stair Treads, $1.00 a 
dozen. 

Good quality Cocoa Mats, 75c 
. each. 

Durol~um Mats, 18 in. x 36 in., 
for 10c each. 

Bissell's Carpet Sweepers, black 
trimming, $3.75. 

Japanese Grass Rugs, 27 in. x 54 
in. for only 50c. 

Rag Rugs, 25 in. x 50 in. size; 
extra good value at $1.00 each. 

Mottled Axminster Rugs, were 
$3 each, now $2.50. 

.velvet and Tapestry Rugs, 27 in . 
x 54 in. , now $2.50 each. 

Axminster Rugs, were regularly 
$4.00 and $4.50, now $3.15 and 
$3.50 each. 

Oval Rugs to close out qui~.kly 
are now only $1.50 each. 

Fancy Wool Border Door Mats, 
formerly $3.75, now $2.50 each. 

$15.00 9 ft . x 12 ft. Rag Rugs 
now $10.00 each. 

$7.50 6 ft. x 9 ft. Rag Rugs now 
$5.00 each. 

7 ft . 6 in. x 9 ft. c\ark color Rag 
Rugs, regularly, $15.&0 each, now 
$10.00. 

J~panese Mattings, formerly 60c 
a yard, now 35c a yard. 

Best quality China Mattings, for
merly 50c a yard, now 35c. 

Stair Carpets, regularly $1.50 a ' 
yard, now for $1.00 a yard . 

Third Flool'. 

Save Purple Stamps 

The Sm,ith Zollinger Company 
4th &, Market 

Extra Size Muslin Gowns 
With long sleeves and V necks. Regu-

larly $1.76 each. $1 39 
White Sale Special, • eaell 

Extra Size 'Muslin Gowns 
Made full with long sleeves and V 

neck. $115 
White Sale Special, • each 

White 'Sateen Skirt. 
With hemstitched hem. Regularly 

$1.60 each. 95 
White Sale Sped aI, e each 

. Long Muslin Skirts and Short Ones 
Splendid values at this special price 

for the '$1 00 
White Sale Special, • each 

"Envelope Chemise 
The popular camisole style, also in 

built-up shoulder. Of good muslin 
trimmed with embroidery. Regularly 

, $1.60 each. $1 00 
White Sale Special, • each 

Lace Trimmed Camisoles 
Of' fine white nainsook that are regll

larly $1.50 and $1.76 each here. 

White Sale Special, 95e each 
Muslin Drawers 

Embroidery trimmed, were regularly 
$2.60 pair. $1 00 

' Special. pair 
MarcelIa Drawers were $1.26 and $1.50. 

Not alI sizes of these. $1 00 
White Sale Special for • pair 

White. Sale Ready- made 
SpeCial 

Sheets 
81 X 90 size linon jiinish 

A very good sheet at our regular 
price, $1.45 each; and splendid 
value now, White Sale special, $1.29 
each. -

White Sale Bleached 
Special 

Mercerized Table 
Damask 

70 inches wide, regularly $2.50 
a yard 

White Sale Special for $1.50 
a yard 

All pure linen Bleached Table 
Dainas,k, 70-inch width; regularly 
lj;3.25 a yard. White Sale special 
for $2.89 a yard. 

All linen Toweling with fancy 
color borders. White Sale special, 
for 25c a yard. 

Old-time Bleach Washed Russia 
Crash, usually 37Y:lc a yard; fine 
for rolle r towels. White Sale spe-
cial for 29c a yard. . 
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ew Castle County Farm Bureau Executive Committee 

F. E.PLEASONTON 

Bear Station Mt. Pleasant 

FRANK F. YEARSLEY 

President County Farm Bureau 
Marshallton 

C. P. DICKEY 

"Vice-President County Farm Bureau 
Stanton 

• H. C. MILLIKEN 

Porters 

NEW CASTLE FARM BUREAU 
ANNUAL MEETING HAS GOOD A TIENDANCE 

OW THE FARM BUREAU CAN HELP O . Z. Remsburg of ~a~d Cooperatives Speaks 

is a wonderful opportunity 
ntage offered to the rural 

through the agencies of the 
Bureau. These advantages can 

be affected by the farmer and 
f a nner's wife. No matter how 

the organization, how great the 
t ies and advanWlges, they 

be realized without the 

canned fruit. The County Farm 
Bureau ca n confer with committees 
from city, representing consumers to 
the mutual advantage. The men with 
their commodity organizations and 
coope rative proj ects, r ecognize this 
principle and are making practical 
applications of it. 

Informational addresses, interesting 
figures and good reports featured the 
a nnua l meeting of the New Castle 
County Farm Bureau. More than 
seventy-five farmers attended this 
meeting and re-elected the same of
fice rs for another year, which shows 
tha t the past record of t he officers 
has been very satisfactory · ,vith the 
enti re membership. 

beca use of the excessive taxation re
quired to meet it. The P urnell Bill 
requires no state offset, which does 
not affect the taxpayers directly. 
Dean McCue urges that the Farm 
Burea u take up this bi ll for considet·
ation and report to tile Stat("s mem
bers in Congress. 

Fann Bureau can act as a 
f contest for the var ious activi

t he rural women t hroughout 
The part that the women 

farm activities is already tre
s and has been recognized in 

rganization of the American 
Bureau in the very beginning 

the work is organized on a 
partnership basis for men and 
alike. The constitution dis

states that the membership of 
man shall include his wife, or 
man acting as head of thll 

and women are eligible to 
in the Farm Bureau, in-

the pres ident. 

a definite way to serve more 
and effectively their homes 

ities and their country. 
presents this very 

that they have been look-

us is a vision of world eo
no ionger impossible and 

daily coming nearer to 
application in the lives of 
nations. This cooperation 

a nd eminate from our 
is a big program it is 

the women have more in
and enerp' than they know. 

ideal of the American Farm 
is an ideal of service. It was 
to being at the request of our 

to make effective a policy 
to benefit not only the 
the whole nation. The 

says, "The purpose of the 
Farm Bureau Federation 

to promote, protect and rep-
the bu siness, economic, 'social 

llcational interests of the fnrm
the nation and to develop agri
" Business is pr'imnrily the 

ir but the purposes of the 
is t~ce-fold, namely, economic, 

and C<iucationa.l 

Next comes the social s ide of the 
community life. The women can help 
by organizing Girls' Canning and 
Pou ltry Clubs in 'cheir communities ; 
Boys' Corn and Pigs Clubs, Boy Scout 
Troops, Gir l Scout Troops, Camp Fire 
Girls, and in t his way overcome the 
isolation of the farm which will help 
to keep the boys and girls on the 
farm. Ther'efore, let the women en
courage the boys and girls in their 
social activities. You will find the 
Farm Bureau ready to help. 

(Cointinued on Page·10.) 

R. O. BAUSMAN 

New Castle County Agent 
Newark 

J . D. REYNOLDS 

Memhership Campaign Manager 
Middletown 

Dean C. A. McCue, Director of the 
Experiment Station, explained the 
purpose of the Purnell Bill which will 
be brought before this Congress and 
showed the necessity of such an ap
propriation which will help to make 
the Experiment Station of wider bene
fit to the Congress . . All other appro
priations from the Federal Govern
ment for extension and experimental 
work have required an offset from 
the State government. This fact has 
been a burden to some of the states 

A. D. Cobb, State Club L eadel', 
R eports on Club W01'k 

MI'. Cobb stated that t he Club 
Work in New Castle County had been 
very much handicapped due to .t he 
fact tha t there has not been any 
County Club Leader for the past yeat·. 
Some of the Clubs have decreased in 
membership because of t he lack of in
dividual attention such as would have 
been given if there had been a County 
Club Leader. As Mr. Cobb's time 
has to be divided between the three 
counties, he has found it very hard 
to enlarge the enrollment in the clubs. 
Where the local leaders have been 

,,-•••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••• -••• -•••••• -...................... --••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••••••••• --••••••• '1 active the clubs have completed their 

I THE FARMER'S LEVER OF success ! I ~;~ts7at:to:;~e~~~;s. t~;~:dho~ed :~:~ ! ! another year New Castle County may i ! be supplied with a County Leader. 
: by : Mr. Cobb attributes the success of the 

! SAM CUE D fA' It d Director of Experiment Station, University of Delaware i club work in New Castle County to : CHARLE • c . ' ean 0 grlcu ure an • the intreest of the local leaders. 
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Mr. Remsbl£1'U Tells of W01'k in 
For the past decade, serious thinking people have been be- and machinery-he buys not at wholesale price, but at the highest 

coming more and more alarmed at the ~tead~ flow of our rural retail price. When he has produced his finished product does he Maryland 
population toward the city, .and as we tlnft ~hl~he.r we stop .from not take it on his own initiative and dispose of them, which is Mr. Remsburg who leads the co-
time to time to advise everyone how essentIal It IS to remam on the exact opposite of other business organization. While the con- operative work if the Maryland Farm 
the farm. Suppose we consider the situation briefly ~nd ask sumer is paying a high price for food the farmer is receiving about Bureau Federation, stated t hat in ·this 
ourselves if we who are remaining on the farms are domg any- 35c of the consumers dollar according to the U. S. Bureau of organization work in Maryland they 
thing to stop this migration. Are we organized to help those Markets. Under such conditions the farmer has no incentive to build from the bottom to the top 
who wish to come back to the farm and also to help ourselves incr ease production and the consumers are led to curtail consump- whkh is their local Farm Bureaus 
who are still here? tion. Continued business prosperity can only come to any enter- which are organized into a County 

The farmer is a manufacturer, is he not? He is a producer prise through both increased pr(')duction and consumption. Busi- Farm Bu reau, a nd the Counties into 
of raw material and finished products, the food crops and ~eed ness means the distribution of goods and it is increased by an a State Farm Bureau. At the pres
crops and his farm is his factory . When a manufacturer deCIdes enlargement of production at low prices rather than low produc- ent time there are eighteen organized 
to build a factory in a city limit, he finds there a business men's tion at high price. counties in Maryland and the other 
organization--chamber of commerce-which assists him .in secur- Yet, when farmers organization is mentioned many people counties will be organi zed by the New 
ing all of the necessary information and sees that ~e WIll not. be exclaim in horror it will interfere with organize business. Just YeaI'. Ther e are abou t 40,000 fa1"m
discriminated against in tax rates, freight rates, or m pt,lrchasmg why the men who traffic in farm products should find them a profit- ers in Maryland and 10,000 of these 
raw materials. . . able investment, while the fa rmer who produces them should not will be members of the organization 

Further these three rights are granted by the wholesale busI- is something that has not been explained by the people who by the first of the year. 
ness and commrcial world. frown on farmer organization. It is essential that the agricultural 

1. Buying the raw materials that go to make up the fini shed industry of the United States be organized on a sound basis: 1. 
h h I I . F or the purpose of securing increased returns to the farmers; 

product at t e w 0 esa e pnce. 2. for the lowering of farm products to the consumer. The aver-
2. Establishing and maintaining a selling organization to age farmer has no desire to embark upon a program that will 

di spose of that product after it is finished . disrupt essential business or organization. It may be when a sys-
3. Fixing the price at which it shall sell. tern of organization comes and it is already under way, it will in 

economic side deals with order
Think of what the 

Farm Bureau can do in help-

When a farmer locates in a community he should find there 
an organization which furnishes him information about available 
farms and not be left to be the victim of land sharks. He finds 
no organization that will take his product, standardize, grade, 
pack and advertise them. Is it !lot time for t he farmers to bear 
these facts in mind and to orgal1lze for the good of all concerned? 

certain instances enforce individual enterprises doing business 
to change t heir methods or even completely eliminate a few insti
tutions. But such changes will be so gradual that there will not 
be any variation in the channels of the flow of commerce and 
these changes will only come because such establishments under 
the new and more efficient methods will have ceased to render 
service. No busi ness organization can claim existence after it has 

In Maryland they are working on 
the cooperative markcting of tomatoes 
a nd hope to t a ke up the same plan 
with Delawarc and New Jet'sey 
whereby thesc three s tates may be 
benefited by the same contract and 
not be competing again st one a nother 
and many of the growers losing 
money by the price which t hey now 
receive for t heir' crops. 

By this means they hope to educate 
the fa rmers to lessen the cost of pro
duction and incl'ase the quali ty of his 
product. This 'Jniform contract for 

establish local cooperativc 
organizations where women 

of their poultry, dairy 
flowers, fancy work and I he 

When the farmer goes to town to purchase the raw materials 
uses to produce his finished products-tools, seeds, fertilizer (Continucd on Page 12.) (Cointinued on Page 10.) 
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THE COUNTY AGENT'S PICTORIAL 'REPORT 
c.fi SUMMARY, ARRANGED IN PICTORIAL FORM, OF WORK DONE IN THE COUNTY FROM 

OCTOBER 1, 1917, TO OCTOBER, 1, 1923 

The pUblication of this report was made possible by the 

Cooperation of the 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE 

of 

THE DELAWARE STATE BANKERS' ASSOCIATION 

The fo llowing banks have contributed: 

Peoples' National Bank of Middletown 

Delaware Trust Company of Middletown 

New Castle Trust Company of New Castle 

New Castle County National Bank of Odessa 

Delaware Trust Company of St. Georges 

Delaware City National Bank of Delaware City 

Farmers' Tru t Company of Newark 

Newark Trust and Safe Deposit Company of Newark 

Newport National Bank of Newport 

Industrial Trust Company of Wilmington 

Equitable Trust Company of Wilmington 

Delaware Trust Company of Wilmington 

Central Na~onal Bank of Wilmington 

Security Trust and Safe Deposit Company of Wil
mington 

Wilmington Trust Company of Wilmington 

Union National Bank, Wilmington, Delaware 

FOREWORD 

In this report covering the six year period from October 
I, 1917, to October I, 1923, it is not my intf!ntion to give a 
detailed summary. Such a report would tend to become 
voluminous and the average busy farmer would take a glance 
at the long pages of heavy printed matter and lay it aside, 
feeling t hat his time would not permit his going into it further. 
My object would thus be defeated. 

In view of the limited time the farmer has for digesting 
r eports and ,similar printed matter, it is my intention to sub
mit a pictorial report, telling a brief story of the outstar.ding 
extension work that has been conducted in the County during 
the stated period . A farmer can sit down in the evening · 
and before settling down with his evening paper take up 
this report, leaf through it, look at the pictures, read the 
captions and in a period of fifteen minutes have a general con
ception of .the Extension Work that has been conducted in his 
county during the past six years in cooperation with his own 
organization, the Farm Bureau . 

R. O. BAUSMAN, 

County Agricultural Agent. 

ORGANIZATION 

The County Farm Bureau was fostered by the States 
Relations Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture as 
an educational organization. The thought was that it should 
be an organization with which the Extension ·Service could 
cooperate in mor e effectively carrying out its program. This 
is the thought that wa handed down to and accepted by the 
various states. 

Second Executive Committee of the New Castle County Farm Bureau. Reading from left-C. P. Dickey, of Stanton ; 
William Naudain, of Hockessin; H. L. Dilworth, of Centerville; W. T. Boyce, of Stanton; J. S. Moore, of Middletown ; 
Mrs. V. C. Kohl, of Middletown; Frank F. Yearsley, of Mars hallton; and Mary E. Dickey, of Stanton. 

Odessa Community Comm ittee formulatin g prog ram of work. Met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Pleasanton, of McDonough. A typical meeting of a Community com mittee. 

HOW THE FARM 
BUREAU CAN 

(Continued from Page 9.) 
Then there is the educational 

The women well know the 
of the schools and as taxpayers 
demand appropriations from the 
lic funds and have a voice in 
shall be spent. The Farm 
can also be of incalculable 
the problems incident to 
The educational features 
the women by the County 
surely a nd steadily li fting 
to a hig her place of dignity 
effic iency. 

The sewing, canning and 
projects thus instituted are 
increased prosperity to 
communi ti e throughout 
The Farm Bureau reaches 
ends of our land and through 
ation with groups of people 
build better and finer each day. 
does not work single-handed ' 
uses a ll cooperating agencies 
goes and t hus it is entable to 
100 per cent. 

Start t he Farm Bureau 
homes. The wives are the 
of these .homes, then they 
necessity playa big part in 
Burea u. Women should be in 
in the F arm Bureau because it 
organization t hat not only will 
the big problems so vital to 
ture but it i also an 
through which to work 0 

lems of the home and 

It is sa id that what is most 
these day is men, wom nand 
tions that s peak li ttle, but 
authority. an authority 
and securel y resting on the 
one ca n speak with such 
about the conditions of the farm 
as the farm women hel· elf. 

Just that authoritative voice 
needed in the Farm Bu reau. 
Fa·rm Bur au organization in 
homes means economic social and 
cational advancemen t fo r 'ycry 
it nters and we cannot afford to 
thi opportunity slip by. 

NEWS NOTES 

,. --

However, during t he past two or three year s the Farm 
Bureau has taken on a somewhat different phase. The Farm 
Bureau, to a marked degree, has qvolved into a commercial 
organ ization for the purpose of cooperative buying and sell
ing. Becaus of this new turn the Extension Service has in 
some cases been brought into a wrong light. There are cases 
where commercial companies have gotten the conception that 
the Extension Service is a part of the Farm Bureau functiOll
ing as a commercial organization. It is not necessary to state 
that this is a misconception. The Extension Service, of which 
the ounty Agent is an exponent, has a cooperative program 
with the Farm Bureau for the purpose of more effectively 
carrying on its work, which is strictly educational, but this 
program exists only in so far as the Farm Bureau is an edu
cational organization. Thi is the status in New Castle 
County. 

OF..J\..., .u:" ,,_ 

Organization 

The New Castle County Farm Bureau was organized in 
1918. To make a more workable organization the County is 
divided into fifteen communities, each of which has a com
mittee consisting of a chairman and as many committeemen 
as there are lines of work to be taken up during the year. 
As . a. ?od~ directing community. as well as general county 
actIvItIes IS the County ExecutIve Committee. This com
mittee meets monthly. 

Program of Work 

In order that the Extension Work will be conducted along 
definite lines, each ommunity annually adopts a program of 
work. The program of work is formu lated by the community 
committee and i adopted at a community meeting. The 
County Ag nt and ounty lub Ag nt consider it their duty 
so far as is po sible, with the cooperation of the committee
men to d velop th se 'om munity programs of work. 

Community mass meeting discussing and adopting the IHogram of work. 

(Continued on Page 14.) 

NEW CASTLE co. 
FARM BUREAU MEETING 

Maryland also markets eggs and been t hrown behind on their shipping 
wheat cooperatively which also nets sched ul e about 350 cal.s. 
the producers about $80,000 per year. 

(Contin ued from Page 9.) 
The Fal·m Bureau I·elieved ·the car 

sho rtage for st rawbe rry growers a nd 
killed the increase in freight rates in 
WeRtel"ll Maryland which would have 
made fin increased rate to the fl·uit 
growers of about $20 to $30 per ca l·. 

the three states would eliminate the 
wide margin in the prices of tomato s 
which canne/·s pay the farmers. It 
has vari d as much as $5 per ton. The 
same principle would app ly to the 
contracts for growing sweet corn . 

In Fl"edCl·ick County, Maryland Mr. J. D. Zink, of the Eastern 
they have a ma/:keti ng contract fo ,: States Farmers' Exchange, talked on 
milk. Thi s county suppli es one-third Pooling of Feed. 

At the present date they are on ly 
35 ca rs beIiind and will be on schedule 
in a few days. As for the s light dif
fercnce in quality of reed, perfection 
ca n never be obtained where machin-

l·y does the work a nd un interC's ted 
labor has charge of the machines for 
a short time. MI·. Zink stated that 
nothing can be ex p cted to be perfect 
s ince all human beings a rc not per-
fect. . of th' milk for the city of Washing- Mr. Zink expla ined In detail just 

ton. At the time that the dairymen how the delay in shipment of cars 
were organized milk in Washin'ton has happened, owing to the fact that ln so me cases thc buyers receive 
netted the farmer 19 cents p I· ga llon t he othel· cooperatives which have hi~h protei n feed because of the r egu
and on Octobcr 31st last the d alers ·(mtl"acted with the American Milling latlon of the mill, which is a loss to 
came to the prodUCCI·s and asked what ompany for the mixing of feed had the American Milling ompany, and 
they wanted fOI· milk. The dealel·s I not cove red their pool at the sa m the s~ me case may happen fOI· a lower 
were selling for 54 cents. The fal"m- I timc, and hanged theil. formulas II protein fped. 

ers asked on.lY 35 cents,. which was I number of times, and then had r e- i The Exchange is doin' all in i 
g,·anted. ThiS alone will n t the quested their September shi pments power to liminate th g. , ts 
Mllryland fanners about $ 0,000 per out on October 8th, the date of I the American l'vI"lr esc t l otlble~ and 
year I . th d ling ompanv IS co-

. pac ing e or er. Thc company had operating ve ry closely. . 

An expert ha s estimated thnL 
are about 245 kinds of che ~e. 

Lithuania produces mo re 
three-fourths of the a mber lIs~d in 
wor ld . 

An elect ric 
the forehead 
pianists. 

Almost exact l~~e-th il"ll of 
os lovakia' 34,7000,000 a(·1 e~ of 
are wooded. 

Pennsylvania ~crea slllg its 
duction of honey, now \I Il"th 
$500,000 a year. 

A I·es ident of Ontario h,I' in 
a process for obtaining (rom 
gas to be used ill the I1I UII u factu re 
glass 0/· mel ling metal s. 

Pictures an ~ lrnn~llIitted 
radio in their original enlnr' , the 
ceiving appal·atus di vidin!-: them 
their primary colors on fl llllS that 
combin d fOI· reproduction. 

Of German invention i · n !(n~ 
that can be pla c·cd in n hath tub 
hent the water. 

Es 
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The Service 
On Farm 

You Have 
Implements 

A Right To Expect 
and Machinery 

Farm machinery is no good on earth if it isn't ready 
to use when you need it, and if it won't finish' the job 
when you put it to work. Good weather waits on no . 
man., When there's work to be done, you want sturdy, 
dependable machinery to help do it-without loss of 
time or waits for ' expensive and time-killing repairs. 

Equ,ip your farm with standard machinery-the 
kind we sell. Then you will have work tools with 
which to tackle any job; and you'll never worry for a 
minute for fear they'll break or wear out at a critical 
time. 

Good workmen appreciate good tools. There is 
joy in work when you use our farm implements. They 

will help you every step of the way, from the day you 
make your seed bed until you harvest your crops. 

And behind our machinery is our service-"the 
service you have a right to expect." We carry a full 
line of parts and repairs. If anything should break, get 
us on the 'phone immediately and we'll have a new 
part on the way to you before you've more than hung 
up the receiver. 

That's our service; and we want you to make use 
of it. 

Buy standard tools and implements in the first 
place, from us; and then hold us responsible for repair 
parts that are needed. We'll do our best to make good 
at this end of the line. 

WE HAVE RECENTLY REMODELLED OUR STORE TO MBET THE DEMANDS OF IN
CREASING BUSINESS. WE WOULD BE MIGHTY GLAD 'TO HAVE YOU DROP IN WHEN 
IN NEW ARK AND SEE TIlE NEW STORE. 

A WORD FOR THE 
FARMER'S WIFE 
We have as complete a line of 

Hardware for the Home as any 
store in rural New Castle Coun
ty. Nothing which is of use to 
the Farmer's Wife is left out. 
Ranges, stoves, buckets, pans, 
cooking ware, useful articles for 
the chicken yard, implements for 
the garden-we have them all. 

No clutchoD 
the drill shaft, 
No small. weak 
clutch to wenr 
out or pound 
loose. 

A Plow you'd be p1'oud to own. The J. I. 
Case L ine of Fann Implements are handled 
in Newark exclusively by us. 

Just think over a few things in 
the line of Hardware that you 
would like to have and the next 
time you~re in Newark, drop in 
a nd let' us show them to you. 
And more than that, the prices 
for these things are ve~y reason
able. 

N ow is the time to be thinking of Spring 
Planting. The Case Planter, here pic!ured, 
is not only modern and i11'l,p'roved, but just 
as sturdy and dependable as ever. 

Established • GEIST 
1915 

1-

East Main St. 

& 

) 

GEIST 
Newark,' Delaware 

Hardware 

.F or the Home 

Implements 

F or the Farm 
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THE FARMER'S LEVER OF 
SUCCESS 

( Continued from Page 9 ) 

tive organization among farl!lers means th~t ~hey c?nduct their 
btlsiness with the same efficiency as prevails 111 a big manufac
turing plant. Cooperation for fal'mel:s, me~ns more e~cient bu~i
ness methods, it means greater efficiency 111 productIOn and ~IS
tribution of food and raw prod uct s from the farm. CooperatIOn 
among farmer ' is fundamentally ound. It s.hould redow~ t~e 
good of people in all lines of work. ound efficient cooperatIOn IS 
the lever whereby the faemer may lift himself out of th e slough 

ADVANTAGES · OF FARM BUREAU 
TO AGRICULTURE 

It should fl ot be n cessat·y to idee! locally. It is the lJu 
have to produce any arguments 10f the ~armer t o prod 
fOl' the organization of farmers. necessa~'i1 y more, but (J 

It is their duty to feed and clothe economically and to 

ceased to rend l' service. For one to oppo e th e organization of 
farmers is as foolish as one to oppose the manufacturer of shoes, 
by machinery, becau'e it interferes with the co?bler's t r::de, ::nd 
a one prominent business man who has studle~ th.e slt~atlOn 
closely and is the head of a business men's orgal1lzation said re
cently, "The tillers of the soil is not th~ on!y one who ne~ds ed,u-

of financial despondency. 
the world and th y should get a quality. H wants bl:t 
margin of profit for doing so. stock, bet.ter c1,. a III I 

C. A. McCUE, That is a big job and it goes date machll1~ry . 111._ \\. fe 
Dean and Director, without 'aying that big under- I as good eqUipm .nt In he 

University of Delaware. takings, to be successfully. ac- ~s the ma n l: a In th 
complished should be org~n.l~ed. IS up to ~ h e farmer and . 
We are all servants of clvlliza- to prOVide better tom 
tion and farmers cannot serve service in the way oi 
civilization or themselves with- schools and church s. The 

ating as to the necessity for t he orgal1lzatlOn ?f the agncultUi al 
industry for the average business man needs It as much as the 
a\ erage farmer." 

The Farmers' Organization 

out organization. There are of the county ag o nt and 
about 10,000 farmers in Dela- home d.emon ·tratlOl1 ~f! 'nt 

,ware representing a far greater help U1'lI1g ~1I th es thll1g~ 
capitalization than that of any e~ch workll1g unci l' the 
other business and they are not I tlOn of a strong cOllnt .l· 
nearly so well organized as other Bureau. Let t~e farmt'l" 
business. tha t t hey a re 111 er stul 

The purpose of th e Farm ~u- i~l provement ,of farming 
r eau is to establish an orgalllza- I b ons by helpll1g 0 make 
tion of the farmers, for the far- I County F ar m Bureau 
mel'S, ancl by the farmer s, and with t heir memiJer:h ip. 
financed and officered by the far
mers, to speak for all the far
mers in the coun'sils of the State 

The t ime has come when all lines of industry must organ.ize 
to handle their busine s efficiently and to reap the. benefit which 
are the sustena nce of li fe and labor . No man wh? I~v~s on .a fal't;J 
and earns hi s livelihood f rom his labors on the SOlI IS l.n this bUSI
ness as a side line and for t he sole purpose of a pastime, bl~t by 
his occupations he earns his bread of life and the sole hapPll1ess 
and prosperi ty which makes his family t~e equal of any. oth.er. 
Then if thi business of farming is to be on an equal baSIS With 
all oth er industries t her e must be organizat ion such as the great
e t industries have fo und to be of the greatest advantage in carry
ing on t heir bu iness, most economically. The fal:m er has the 
fo unda t ion of t hi organization already at hand In the Farm 
Bureau . . 

, and Nation. I 
Th ere are now about 1,500,000 

memberships in the forty-seven I 

states that are members of the 
American Farm Bureau F eclera
tion. That of its,elf is power. 

CONSISTENCY 

F'ARM BUREAU 
ORGANIZATION 

* COMMUNi TY ' CENTeRS 
@ COMM3 SUYINC CLOV[R 5[£0 
• COMM5. BUYING BINDE.R TWI [ 
• ~OMMS, aJYING FERTILIZ ER 
• COMMS HOLOING CDRN #EUING'S 
• MfMBfRS 5A.CORNCRDII1NG 'AlTf5T 
• DIS TRIG r CCfW SHOWS 
, H(J/I[ ORCHARD OfMOASTRATION 
• M[MI')[R~ PB, l lflFtR CLUB 
~ DISTRICT itOF[RCWB HOWS 
~ ST!1T[ F,A,IR [ XHIBIT 

When we peak of the F arm Bureau i.t is .in th e ~abonal sense, 
because t hi s is truly a Nat ional Orga l1l za.tlOn Wh.lCh represents 
the farmer in all of the ational questIOn which the st::tes 
singly could never have accomplished . In t his National orgamza
tion the fa rmer have r eal di rt farmers to represent them, men 
who ha e li\'ed on farms un t il t he t im e t hat t hey took th e oath 
of office and now are owning and operating t heir fa~'m s. Th~y 
are men who are nat ionally known as fa rmers, talo ng _part 111 

many of t he greatest exhibi ts of livestock, g l:ain and f~·uit. Th e 
man in charge of the legislat ive department ~ s Gray SI~ve~', .who 
has been a noted breecler of Her eford cattle 111 West Vlrgll1la, a 
member of the Sta te Senate and also a director of a bank and life 
insurance compan:r. Na.tura.IlY this ~an is capable of represent- I 
ing the farmers In legislative questIOns. O. E. Bradfute, the 
president, was a farmer near Xenis, Ohio, a bre.ecler of Aberdeen 
Augus cattle and grain farmer. Near our home IS Dr. Frank App, 
of ew Jersey, who is on the Executive Committee and represents 
t he farmers of th e East ancl fruit sections of the Atlantic Coast. 
Each and every one of these men are dirt farmers, with the 
farmers interest at heart and are studying the most vital ques
tion which pertains to the bettering of conditions for the tillers 
of the soil. . 

D£I<KyN£.VIL 49 MEm3[RS BOYSfJ'1iRYJUOCIIIC ,TfAM 
, • LIME DfMONSTRATIONS * • SOY BEAN DEMONS 77?/lnONS 

• FAR'fI\ RECORD K[[ PING SCHOOL 
" IN\If'STIGATIONOF FARM PRlcrs. 
~NNUALFARN\ 8 lJRfAU PICNIC 
J.. rARM WAG[ 5CA.L[ 
~ FARMfRS CRAIN fLrVATeR 
• GIRLS 84k1NC"' SfWINC CLUBS 

In the State Federation, there are men who were raised and 
still live on a farm. These men are working for the interests of 
the farmer, They have a legislative committee who meets the 
questions of law-making and point out to ~he ~gricultural Com
mittee of the Legislature the need of legislation and fight the 
measures. The other committees are fertilizer, cooperative and 
pUblicity. It may mean that the State Farm Bureau has. not ac
complished very much because there has not been any Wide pub
licity given to the accomplishments of this organization. One 
accomplishment that is in the .mi!lds of a great many of ~he 
farmers of the State is the affiliatIOn of the Farm Bureau With 
the Eastern States Farmers' Exchange. This cooperative pur
chasing association not only has purchased feeds and fertilizers 
for the farmers as cheaply as possible for the high quality, but 
h as forced the dealers to lower their prices to meet the competi
tion. Thereby saving money for those who joined the pool and 
also those on the outside. 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY, DEL. 

Showing community boundaries and distribution of County Agent Work, 
. 1921. 

The County Farm Bureau has made it possible for th e County 
Agents to cany out their programs by the closes t cooperation 
with these men who have been of the greatest help to the farmers 
educationally and economically. Here are some facts of the 
greatest organization for farmers that the world has ever known. 
'Tis true that this is a great organization, as is proved by their 
accomplishments, but are we to let it come to a standstill ? To 
make this a real success is needed the support of every farmer in 
Delaware. The Farm Bureau is a service organization as service 
for its sole purpose of foundation . It has no creed, draws no color 
line has no politics and will join hands with any- organization in 
ord~r to make the country a better place in which to live. 

Cooperation 

COUNTY AGENTS' 
ANNUAL REPORT 

County E x t ens ion S er vice 

The oun ty E xtens ion Service has 
a coo perative program with the 
County F arm Bu reau. The Extension 
Ser vice, however, does not confi ne it 
activit ies to its progra m wi t h the 
Farm Bureau. In f act it solicits op
portunities to extend its work throug h 
an y worthy ot'ganization of the 
county, including the g ranges , breed 
and Ct·op associations. 

It is due to its peculiar organiza
tion, namely , a unit in eacp com-

I 
munity' coordinated by a central ex
ecutive committee, that the Farm 

Time was when the farm was an economic u.nit unto itself. Bureau is a somewhat more etTective 
Practically everything grown on the farm was utilized on ~he organ of carrying on extens i o~ w~ rk 
farm, and the products of each individual farm supplied the major ,than through any other orgalllzation 
portion of its needs. The farmer on his farm was an individualist. in the county. 

mounted Delco Light Plan t and an 
operator. This plan makes it poss ible 
not only to sa ti sfactori ly lig ht the 
building, but to show the pict ures in 
the buildings tha t a re not equ ipped 
with elect l' ic lights. 

P ROGRAM OF \\ ORK 

ew a stle County is loca ted near 
Phil adelphia, a city which affords a 
luct'ative mat'ket fO I' whole milk . . In 
the spring of 1918 milk production 
was retut'l1ing good profits . The 
Co unty Agent observed that farmers 
were paying big prices for grade cows 
which were of a mediocre type and 
ha!l no guarantee of hea lth. A county 
meeting of the dair~'men was called 
a nd the County Agent told them that 
through a cooperative movement that 
good pure bred cows could be bought 
from dairy centet·s at the price they 
were paying for ordinary gra de cows. 
These cows would be of good type and 
from herds under federal supervi sion 
for tuberculosis control. 

Banks L end SU1Jport 

The matter was taken up wi t h the 
banks of the county and they a g reed 
ot extend all financial aid po s ible. 
Another meeting was held at a n ea rly 
date a nd ·a committee was a ppointed 
of which the County Agent was one to 
go to Michigan and purchase foul' 
carloads of pure bred da iry ca tt le 
f or the farmers of the coun ty. 

He boasted of his independence and glorified on the fact that he The status of the organization from 
could rely upon himself along for his needs and his families' needs. the standpoint of the Extension Serv
As population increased he began to produce ,\ore than his needs. ice is a healthy one. The County 
This surplus he bartered for goods that he did not produce on his Agent has t'eceived hearty coopera
own farm. Cash sales and cash purchases gradually took the place lion from the community committee
of barter and the art of mal'keting farm produce was born. The men as well as from the Executi¥e 
needs and wants of the far mfamily increased. It became more Committee. It is unfortuna te, how
economical to purchase clothing and shoes than to make them on ever, that in a f ew cases persons out
the farm. Specializl;ltion of n:anufactured artic~es grew apace. I side of the organization have gotten 
The farmer found hlmself an l~portal1t factor 111. the purchas the conception that the cooperati ve 
of t~e world's ma~ufactured articles as well as an Im~ortant fac- pI'ogra m of the Extension Se rvice 
tor m the productIOn of the world's raw proQucts. HIS farm be- with the Farm Bureau incuudes com
came wider than its boundary lines. his little empire was passing mercial a s well a s educational activi
away and he became a gearwheel in the great machine of supply ties. It is not necessary to state that 
and production for the world's wants . His wheat went to far thi s is"' a misconception . This condi
countries over the sea. The beef, pork and mutton that he grew tion exis ts only in a f ew isolated ca ses 
found its way into strange places. The vegetables that he grew and it is thought that it has little 
found their way into cans that ultimately found a resting place bearing upon the fact that the Service P/l1'c1uLs in.q C(ll lLmittec A lJ}Jo ill tcd 
on many a rubbish heap in wilds far from civilization. has not as yet been suppot.ted by When the committee a rri ved in 

The material' in the shoes that he wore came from the far county funds. The Extension Se t·v- Michigan it was well pl eased with the 
corners of th e earth. His rubbers had their genesis in the forests ice, however, is us ing care in limiting type of cattle and the price at which 
of the Amazon. The coffee he drank came from Brazil. His its rela tions with the county organ- they could be bought . When the 
working clothes were born in the sunny south. THe farmer was iza tions to st rictly educationa l act iv i- cattle arri ved home the farm ers who 
no longer a unit unto himself, He was a world factor in consump- tie. . had ordered them we I'e call ed in a nd 
tion and production. What effected the world's markets has its the cows wet'e distl' ibuted 9ne to a 
reflex in his daily life. He even dropped out of the class of gen- Motion Pictm'c Meetinus farm er so far as was possible. The 
era! .producers of raw products and became a specialist in pro- The motion picture films have I thought w~s ~hat each <,ow.should be 
duchon. I proven to be an etTective means of a demo~stl atlon of the I eturns a 

Yet, with all.thi.s ~cea~ change, .in his stat~s he fondly believed conduction Extension Work. It not I farm mIght expect from a pure bred 
himself to be an IIldlvlduahst, sufficlent unto himself. He thought only to a large degree solves the pt'ob- cow. 
and many still think, that he could move the world by the strength lem of attenda~ce but it is an etTec- 1 A / to D . _ T . . 
of his own back. He disdained the lever which was handed him tive means of visualizing tbe subject. , T . ' I L all Y Oll! 

. . . f l'f d b I' . " " 0 pI ova e a means for th e fanners to accomphsh hiS aim 0 a better I e an etter lVlllg. The farm er ts not unltke hIS nCighbor to bs t' th d d b th 
The lever is cooperation. Its. foundati~ns are the golden rule in the city, he is alert to learn of dai~'y ~a:~:: o~ ~h~s~ou~ t~ b~tte r 

and the brotherhood of man applied to busmess. practices and methods by which he of an aut d' t y e. dea 
The old individualistic idea must go into the discard if there can make farming more pleasant and Th ' h o . aIry b our was conceIved . 

is to be progress. "In unity there is strength ." The farmer is profitable, but at the same time he evel~t. a s s ince ecome an annual 

and must of necessity be largely an individualist. in . prod~ction. e~joys. being enterta.ined. The mo- Cow T !'s tinU A ssociatio n Or allized 
That is, how~ver, ~o reason W?y he should persist III belllg an tlon pIcture acc.omph.shes both pur- The Delmarvia Cow TestinU As 0-

individualist III buymg and selhng. ' poses. The motio~ pIcture has been ciation was formed and at the ;re :nt 
CooPl'lration will in time do away with the old feeling of dis- succ~ssful at both Indoor and . outdoor time the associatiodn has a splendid 

trust of each other and others which has been the curse of pro- meetings. :VC a:e of course Indebted man as tester who is receiving the 
gress in agriculture. Cooperation means working together to- to the MotIOn PIcture Labora.tory of full cooperation of the members He 
ward a common end. To be truly cooperative means often times ' the U . S. Department of Agrtculture has recently indicated his intenti'o f 
the subjection of ones private views to the cause of the common for the use of the films. continuing the work for a second y~a~, 
good. An agreement has been made with The note system which the Associa-

This is the age, or rather the beginning of the age, of agn- the Delco Light Co, through which tion adopted has insured a satisfac-
cultural cooperation. Shall Delaware lag behind? Sound coopera- , that company provides a projector, a (Continued on Page 16.) 

They are 'pay ing fees f rom $5.00 
to $15.00 per year, most of them 
fo r life . Some fo lks t hi nk t hat 
this is a lot of money. Let us 
see. The Bar ber s ' Union charg
es $25.00 per year, the Miner s' 
Uni on $37.00 to $60.00, the Con
ductor s' Brotherhood $35.00 to I 
$75.00 and the Coal Miners' 
$15.00 to $35.00. Their capital 
consists of a few art icles gen
erally of small value. The far
mers capital. It is his home, his 
busines$, his all, producing in 
the country much more than any 
other business. Forty per cent 
of the Bureau Membership fee 
will be used at home in the coun-
ty, Sixty pel' cent will go to 

Week in a nd we k out, he 
lassified Ad Column in THE 

P OST is proving i ~ worth. 

It is t he One Big Opl'n Ex. 
change 'in this community. )io 

matt€r what you have to ~el1-. 
Cow, Libra r~' Ta\ le, 01' Ford, 
we will sell it / 01' YOII. 

Our price for thi : Sl'l'l'ice is 
One ent P er Word Per Week. 
Can you think of a h t er in. 
vestnlent? 

It is t he la rgest medium of it 
k ind in the upper half of the 
S ta te, a nd in eeil ount~·, :lid. 
Tha t's why t he p ople reI v on 
it to bring r esults. . 

U E IT 

R EGULARLY 

support the State and American W I L S 0 
Farm Bureau Federation. 

Now what will the State and 
American Federation do with 
this money? They propose to 
employ men expert enough at 
shipping, at rate making, at 
packer control and at selling-our 
products to ascertain the proper 
courses to pursue and to get the 
farmer his just dues on these 

FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR 

and other ptopositions. There I Prompt and Personal A 
will be much legislation for these 
organizations to accomplish. I ---

Since the farmer grows grain, 
fruit, livestock- and many other Appointments the 
products, he must defend him-
self on 'the market places in bUY-I --
ing his raw matE)rial or in sel1- . W' S 
ing his products. The necessary Awnings, mdow 
m'achinery for this must be pro- and Automobile Curtai 

II I 

,! ilillilli i 1\ 

II 
1[' I I 

'1'111\ Iii. 
~ . J 

hue IiosplTu/lYg 
.. 

The Holidays are here and guests win 

soon begin to arrive. Will you be ready for 
them? 

Of course the guest. will notice the bath

room equipment-the tub or shower, the lav

atory and the water closet. They will also 

notice the presence or absence of an ample 

supply of hot water in the bathroom. 

See us for particulars. 

• 
DANIEL STOLL 

care. watch 
hour, and 
year when 
membership 
the gren test 
tlons. 

Instead of 
the wlIH sh 
United Stat~. 

Wants to 
s treams? 
of water on 
So that the 
acquainted 
which he passes 

Munieipalities 
come the touri 



will 

for 

lav

alao 

ample 

- --- - - - --
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O. E. Bradfute, President of the American Farm Bureau Federation. 

STICKING IN PINS 

! The National Farm Federation Has Extended With Great Rapidity in the Nation ! , , L._. ________ .. _______ ... _ .. ~. __ .. ____ ....... _____ .... _. __________________________________________ .. _______________________________ J, 

FUTURE OF 
THE HOT DOG 

Improvements in Wayside 
Garages Should Better the 

Frankfurter Bazaars 

Every state in the Union with th I Mi nneapolis with a sales organization' j WOl'king with the Farm Bloc (whi"h Those who have noted the architcc-
exception of one, now has an active This co rporation is extending into he helped to organize) and with n il t urn I improvement in wnyside gat'nges 
stnte ol'gnnizntion of Fnl'lll Burenus, other ten·tory for the coopertive National farlll organizations r epre- hope thnt the reforlll may s lll'ead to 
which is affi liated with the American marketing of grain. sen ted at the National Cap ital , the a ll the industries maintained for the 
Fnrm Bureau Fedel·ation. Organized The livestock ommittee of the F ederation has been quite largely re- wandering motorist. ome genius dis
in March, 1920, no fa rm organ ization marketing department working on an- sponsible for the fact that the farm- covered t hat it wns not necessary to 
in history ever gai ned in . membership othel' plan reported to a gatherin~ ers of the country have been recog- have a g'as und oil station as g rimy 
and territory so ra pidly as this Na- which immediutely adopted its plan nized in legis lat ion more thun they as t he uncient I smithy. It could be all 
tionu l F ederat ion. and set up the National Livestock have ever before in the previous white, with lattices ov I' whick the 

Starting with 28 sta tes r epresented ProducerS Asso~iation and has al- quarter century. ivy wound its pretty way. Its s igns 
at the I.n eeting w~ich •. resulted in i ~s ready established cooperative commis- Probably the biggest development could be at once visible a nd co nserva
fo undlltlOn , lind WIth Its membershIp s ion firms in ten of the largest term- in the progra m of the American t ive. Its doo ryal'ds need not be litter
represented by those states of about in al markets. Several of these firms .Fa rm Bureau F edel'a tion has been ed wi t h defunct tircs and discarded 
5-10,000, the mel~b:rship jumped. to are leading all of the well established the efficient organization of the traffic cans. Experimen t has resu lted in 

1 

more than the million mark and .In- firms in volume of business ha ndled dep~rtment for the representation of competition. The chain ga l'age com
cluded all states except ?ne,. makmg and a re operating successfully in such fal'mel's in t ransportation problems. panies are go ing in fOl' t he Filling' 
t he largest farm orgal1l zatlOn that markets a s Chicago, thewor ld's larg- It wa s the representatives of the Station Beautiful. 
the wor ld ha s every know. The 01'- est livestock market, Cleveland, East Farm Bureau that practically IIccom- If the ga rage, wh~' not the frank
ganization of addi t iona l tel'l'itory in St. Louis a nd Buffalo. plished the lowering of t he rail road f urter bazaar? The hot dog is lord 
itself is one of the fa ctors of the suc- U nder a similar organization t he va lua tions of the countJ·y with II co r- of the far- fiung macada m. It is !l1_ 
cess of the latest of the fal'l11 organ- Fedm'ated Fru it a nd Vegetable Grow- r esponding r eduction of fre ight r ates mos t impossible to drive a mi le with
izat ions. ers Co rporation was founded fo r the to every user in the country. The out seeing one of the temples whence 

The American Fa rm Burea u F ed- marketing of f t'ui ts and vegetables Amer ican Farm Bureau was t he first issues the fragrance of t he luciou s ' 
e ration was cal led upon to tackle. the cooperatively. This organ.ization too.k to agitate the lowering of freight spiced cylinder . A f oreigner passing 
problems tha t confront the agl'Jcul- over t he North AmerIcan FrUIt rates which resulted in a 10 pe l' cent through the country in a motor cal' 
tur e of the nation , long before they I Growers Association which had a decrease in fre ight on all commodities might ea. ily believe that our nationa l 
could co mplete their organ ization. sa les fOI'ce and other .essentials .which shipped. greatness was ba ed upon a diet of 
Legis lation, t ransportati<ft and mar- were a lready es tablished. ThlS

f 
0.1" The fa rmers have al so been repre- frankfurters, once it was explained to 

keti)1g conditions were in such shape ganization does not buy any rUlt, , ' , . him t hat " hot dog" was a title COll-
t hat the membershi p demanded that own any f l'ui t fa rms or receIve any sented 111 tax dl ~cuss l on thro~~houtl f er red upon the cased delicacy by 
.. . b . t h I ' All f t h b ' , the coun try. Opel1lng up of adrll tlOna 1111lnechate attentIOn e g Iven em. conSIgnments . 0 e uSlness. IS I ' .' . . ' d b the, some Coney I sla nder to fa me forgot . 

Estubl';sh M(~/'ke tillg D epul·tmcllt done by contl'act fro m cooperatIve te l lItOlY not yet full~ co~e J e y I s t here a hot dog trust? If not 
With these problems in mind, ma r- associa tions. I Farm Bu re au oJ'ganhlzatlon m:d t~h e now t here will be some time. It is • 
. d t t f t h F d tion I shengthel1lng of t e orgal1l za Ion ' 

ketll1g epa,r men s 0 e e. era ' L eg is/uti've r1'o ble m,~ where it now exis ts is on the pres~t impossibl.e t hat this ' stable, this nec-
were established almost as qUIckly a s , . . . ' essary of the hungry traveler shou ld 
the Nat ional H eadquarter at Chicago The marketing a nd orga11lzat lon p.l'ogram o~ org~ l1I zatlOn s. Coo pera- escape the clutches of the I~te rests . 

t UI) Representative farm ha ve been only a. part of the deveIOP- , tlve marketmg of farm pr oCl ucts, hO\. v- Th b Ib 'I I t t 
were se . . I 0 . , . d d th g'e te teo ogna arons WI ye sys ema-
leaders from all over the W est were ments of the NatlOna rga11lzatlon . e~el', IS rega l' . e as e I ~ ~ tize the industry. No two hot dogs 
called in and the United States Grain The Washington offic: has ~een estab- smgle enterprI se of t he F ederatio n s will be unlike. The inventor of a 
Gro,wel's Corporation was perfected in Ii, hed with Gray SI lver m cha rge. program. patent roll from which t he sausage 

I cannot skid will draw down millions 

O MILE' STONE LIKE I the Roman Empire." 1 mariner's compass. in roya lties. Motor tanks will com-
ZER " , The milestone was authorized ,by , Inscr~ ptions, o~ west face: '~Start- vey mustard from one station to a n-

---------------.-------------' ROME S GOLD MARKER I' Congress, wh ich directed that the Sec- IIlg Pomt of FIrst Transcontmental other. 
r l c[~~rc~:~aJ~r:h~u~I~~~~~t~f b~~em~~~I~~ l'h[s I'ecord[ng mechanism, however, When 01'. S. M. J ohnon first sug- reta ry of War see to its e rection from Motor Convoy over the Lincoln High- The' Hot Dog Corporation will 
the s tory of wheat sold and prices ad. ~SUI1~~c1:o r:~~: ~~~!IC~~~It~~~n 0:8 n;~ ges ted the idea of ~h.e Zero Mil es:one design~ ~pproved by. the Fine Arts -::ay, J.u ly 7, ~919." On the ea.st face: make its booths beautiful. There will 
"nnced or retarded. In New, York counties Wl th[ th tI I which on the mel'ldlan of Washlllg- CommIssIon. Accordmgly, the stone Startll1g Pomt of Second Tlanscon- be swinging s igns reminiscent of old 
tbls busy little recording mechanIsm townshl~S, cOI11I11~nlt[e: ~~~np::iShe~ I ton, I ~cated just south of the WI~i te was erected, a g!ft to t he Government tin enta~ Motor Convey over t~e Bank- England. A frankfurter rampant in 
whlrrs out a record of gradually It notes and mnkes permunent record House, now serves as the sta rt~ng I from mun y IIldlvlduals and assoc la- head HIghway, Ju~e 14,1920. a field of steam, the motto, "Canis 
strengthenJng Industrials that puts of the carefu[ .p[ann[ng, the unselfish I point fO I' the calculation of a ll . mlle_ , tions, among them t h,e Lee Highw~y The Monu~ent IS a bench-mark ana caloratus vincit"-Iet the heraldry de
Dlen back at work [n factories ancl d. e~otlon of time and effort, the Ob_ j a. ge from the Capi tal City" he saId: Association , the Ame~'lCan . Automob~le sta~dnrd of llllear measurement. of t h.e partment of t he trust do the rest. 
shops, And those directing the destl· slacles overcome, hopes sustained, "Rome marked the beginnings of Association, t he NatIOnal AutomobI le I Ul1Ited States Coast and. GeodetIC S.UI- Thel:e will be mural art-a view of 
nles of business study carefully the and dI scouragements su rmounted. As her system of highways, which found Association, and the National High- I ve~. The exact center IS the startl~g the city of Bologna, scenes in the life 
unrollIng tape aud gaugtl theIr ac· the stream of dally mall goes through her widel scatter ed people together , ways Association. pomt for the measurements of dls- of 11 sausage, the Stockyards at Mid-
tlons accordingly. the central office, every letter_ Is Id

Y 
'I t in the F orum. The bronz" disc on the top of the tnnces on Lee Highway, the Bankhe,ad night, home of the discoverer of the In the Chicago office of the Arnel' l- sca nned fo r news from the field un· by a go en ml es one l ' f H' h d II th h ' h 

can Farm Bu reau Federation county fo lding bit by bit the dramatic h~man The system of highways radiating Monument, is an adaptation rom an- .Ig, way, an a ~ el' Ig ways.ra- basic principle of the wienerwurst, 
membel'sll ip campalgn;j are beIng story of the blrtl; ot united endeavol·. from Washington to a ll boundaries of cient POl·to lan charts of the so-called dJatll1~ from :Vashll1gt~~. ~ee HI~h- and son on. 
ehe ·ked with the same paln~tak l n l! So It [s thot the mos t detailed and the national domain and all parts of "wind roses" 01' "compass roses" from way :~ erectll1g the. Paclfi.c MI~e- The most terrific scene on t he New 

the Western Hemisphere w ill do vast- the points of which extended radial stone.' a~ e~act duplicate,. WIth SU.lt- York Stock Exchange in 1943 will be 
Iy more for national unity and for 1 lines to a ll parts of the then known a?le 1~;~cllptlOns,. at San DI ego, Calif., the battle between the Hot Dog Cor
human uni ty than even the roads of world-the prototype of the modern chstance 3,000 miles. , poration and Consolidated Ice Cream 

Cones, each trying to swallow the 

;T~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~ I ~i~~;~~~y u~n ilie 

core, watched and checked, hour by 
hour, and dllY by day, tor this Is the 
yea r when Increased and stabilized 
membershIp is essential to the life of 
the greatest of a ll farmers' organ[za
tions. 

Instea d of a ticker tape, a map on 
the wnll shows every county In the 
United States. Whenever a county Is 
orga nized ond a farm bureau estab· 
II shed, a red-headed pin Is piaced In 
that county, and "Farmers' Pre
ferred" advances a point. Out west, 
where the counties cover hundreds of 
~Qunre miles, these p~ns appear far 
IIpart, whil e In little Rhode Island 
three pins close tOgtlther make a 100 
per cent farm bureau state; but every 
pin represents hard work and tells 
In brIef the story of success. 

minute Information 118 to your own 
work, here In your county, Is beIng 
abstracted and cll rd Indexed dally, so 
that a t any mom ent the director may 
glance over the unroll ing record lind, 
a t once In possessIon of all the facts 
In every case, apply pressure or help 
where most needed at the right time. 

So the record grows, day by day, a 
county at a tIme, and In future year8 
will furnish a hIstory of theBe more 
dlmcult times when the fal'DJer's voice 
III not always heard because he apeakll 
so often alone. 

The blank spaces on our map are ' 
being fl1Ie<1 up wIth lIttle red-headed 
pins, small In themselves, but great 
In tIre sum tota l of whot they repre
sent- a solidly ol'gan[zed American 
agrIculture. 

PUTTING LABELS I und quickly, ' to make him .fee l at 
y I home. The "Stop! Ten m'll es an 

ON THE COUNTR hou r under penalty of the law" sign 
T R J d Now I is di sappearing in favor of t he "Our 

owns: oa s, an speed limi t is fifteen miles an hour; 
Rivers To Be Posted please observe it , as we make you 

welcome" type of s ign. With the 
" What town is t hi s? " All touris ts la tter goes the courtesy of road mark

ha\' c asked the ques tion hundreds of ers and s tream label, worthy wo1'k for 
timex. Progressive towns put the any civic club to take up, that the 
I1Il1nl' of thei r city on s ig ns at the city municipali ty be vis ited with joy and 
lim its , just as they a lso put "through remembered with pleas ure. 
arrows" to g uide the traveler. / 

"What r oad is this 1" is asked al
most as often , especially on the less 
traveled highways. Main traveled 
roads are rapidly being marked, so 
that lhe vi s itol' from afar is not con
f used. 

"What river is this~ t' is often a 
matter of wonder to the motorist, who 
passcs over several b anches of the 
sam stream, alongside a lake, or over 
II bridge withou t knowing what body 
of wa tel' it is which he crosses 01' 

passc~ . 

The League of American Pen Wom
en is asking the various State High
Way ommissions to place suitable 
markers near famous streams to in
form the traveling public. It is a 
laudable work, but why, the traveler 
wllnts to know, stop at fam~us 
streams ? Why not mark all bodIes 
of wate r on or near any and all roads, 
so that the traveler may get better 
acquainted with the country through 
which he passes ? 

. - . 
Increase Consumption 

Says Wheat Committee 
A broadened .domestic market for 

wheat based upon increased hum_an 
consumption of wheat products would 
in some measure offset the loss of 
profitable foreign 01' pioneer coun t ries, 
says the report adopted by the Pro
duction Committee of the Wheat 
Council of ilit United States meeting 
in Chicago thIS week. 

Possibilities for increasing human 
consumption of wheat products in the 
United States are indicated by recent 
government statistics w~ich show an 
average annual per capI ta consump
tion of wheat for food of only 4.22 
bushels for the past three years, com
pared with an average of 6.06 for the 
five pre-war years (1909-1913), the 
report says. 

"On the basis of these figures, a 
return to pre-war con8umption ~uld 
absorb about 90,000,000 bushels of 
wheat over and above our present 

, ( 

Main 
Street M. PILNICK Newark I' Delaware 

NE,VARK' EXOLUSIVE SI-IOE t3TORE 
I 

Bad Weather Ahead! 

COMFORT IN 
WINTER TIME 

Why take a c han c e 

these wet, sloppy days 

with thin, worn shoes? 

Keep yourself and the 

chi I d r e n warm and 

healthy. Get yourself a 

pair of heavy winter 

shoes at Pilnick's, and 

keep the doctor away 

from your house. They're 

good-looking as well as 

sturdy. 

I F everyone prepared for hardship and incon
venience when they had the chance. there 

wouldn't be much unhappiness in .the world. The 
same thought applies to Footwear. 

Why not prepare fOT the bitter cold weather 
and for the day when the footing is wet and 
sloppy? People who live on the farms, kids who 
tramp to school, in fact everyone who goes out
doors in winter must keep their feet warm and dry 
-or their health must suffer. 

In this modern store, we have prepared for the 
weather. From our big assortment of' warm imd 
·stylish Shoes and Hosiery for the entire Family, 
you are sure to find Quality, a Good Fit , and a 
Reasonable Price, 

Hosiery 

at Cut 
Prices 

The choicest lot of Hosiery that we have 

ever been able to offer at thi,s ' season ~f the 

year-good heavy, close knit, all-wool Hose 

that will give long and satisfactory service. 

Municipalities find It pays to wel
Come the tourist, to guide him surely requirements." I ~!!!!!!!l!!!l!!!!~~!!!!:~!!!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!:!!!!!!!l!!!!=!!!!!!!!!2!=~. 

Strive to Eliminate 
Unprofitable Production 

Establi shment of standards which 
wi ll help to eliminate 01' di scourage 
unprofitabl e production and to bal
a nce better the production a nd effec
tive demand fo r wheat was recom
mended by the Production Committee 
of the Wheat Council of the United 
States in a r eport adopted in Chicago 
this \veek. 

The yield of wheat which wi ll re
turn a profit to the growel' is differ
ent in the various wheat-growing re
gions, the report says. It may even 
differ for different parts of any wheat 
gl'owing region. In some regions, 
growers ma ke t he largest profits by 
extensive methods and relatively low 
y ields on a large Hcreage; in others, 
by more in tensive methods on a smull 
ac reage. 

"An effort should be made," says 
the report, "to determine the degree 
of in tens ity which pays be. t in each 
di strict. When this has been done, 
it should be possible not on ly to in
c rease what yields at'e proba bly nec
essa ry to returll a profit at various 
prices for wheat bu t a lso wha t yields 
will proba bl y return the highest 
profit. These ~de ld s can then be set 
up as a minima and as goals to be 
attain ed in va r 'ous regions. Obvi
ously this question must be analyzed 
separately fol' each region and will 
need to be studied in deta il by stat.e 
and federal agencies. We urge t hat 
definite recommendations be made by 
these agencies at the earlies t prac
ticable time with a view to establish
ing standards which will help to 
eliminate or discourage unprofitable 
production, and to balance better the 
production and effective demand." 

Better Than Traps For Rata 
. Writea AdaJuDnqic .... T .... 

They oay: M RAT-SNA PI. doln.r the work 
and the rat undertaker. are u busy &II pop 
com on a bot atoy .. " Try it on your rata. 
RAT-SNAPI.a "moneyba.k"jfu"nonteed 
aUN killer. Comea ready for UI\O: no mix ... 
I~ wltb other fooda. Calli and do.r ..... on·t 
tou.b it. Rail! dry up and .... ve DO .malL 
TIt .... ala.: 85a for eme room: sSe for 
boo .. or .hl .... n yard: SI.2S for barno a nd 
outbuUdlDca. Start IdUlnlr rat. tod.,. 

SoW .... GuanataH.., 
HOME DRUG CO. 

WM. P. WOLLASTON 
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COUNTY AGENT'S PICTORIAL REPORT I 
( Continued from 'Page 10 ) Fann Bureau 

Keeps Its Eye 

on Washington 

Uepresentatlon of the farmer In all mattel'll governmentlll Is the tllsk of the 
Le Islatlve Department In Washlnjfton, D.O., molntolned by the AmcrlCiju 
Fa~m Bureau Federation. Thla department takes Instllnt cognizance ot e.ny 
ro 08ed legislation affecting the farm Industry. It studies the proposol and 

p p k known to the farmel'll at America t'he true significance of th. 
then rna es . of\!1!\-------------
m~~:~::~h the efforts of the Leglsla· attention by the Legislative D jl1!.rt· 

t1ve Department, legislation necessary m~:t 1~~; ~1~:rAlllerlcan Farm BUrf'RU 
t agriculture Is brought to the atten' 
o Th ongresB which Federation Interested Itself In SOIU I 

tlon of congrels. e c dl thirty bl\ls of Importance to Ameli ·tl ll 

adjourned lost SePtelllbe~t ~:~8 to I:~ farmers. Many of the b1l16 backed by 

~r~~~i ~:::~e~~~I~~~~~· of benefit to the federutlon 'are now laws. CongreS3 
the farmers of the United States than required conslllerable help an ti not a 
any preceding session. Expert observ- littl e prodding. The form burea u fur
era say that the' activity of ~he form nlshed both and got sa.tl sfnctory re-

bureau was responsible for that rec· SUlt~egl8latlon Backed by Bu reau. 

or~eglSlatiOn affecting farm finance 1'he fa rlll bUI'eau backed th e f Oil 1\'. 

has been the chief concel'll of the Leg· Ing measures: 
Islatlve Department this year. It hus Agricultural credit act. ex t(>!\ rJ[uJ.; 
been particularly active In Its eteorts the Ufe of the Wor Flnunce Orl1<lra· 
to secure on Increase In the federal tlon. 
furm loan limit. In securing legislation BlII legalizing co-operative market· 
providing a new form of Intel'medlute Ing. 
farm credit running from six months BllI regulating packers and s tock 
to three years. and In securing a law yards. 

The women Illay an imJlortant Jlart in the Extension Work. Mrs. P. E. Pleasanton demonstrating 
the use of the fireless cooker. 

prohibiting the further Issuance of Federal farm·to-markets road pro-
tax-free securities. gram. 

Want the Fact.. Bill providing fund s for tubercul sis 

. ; 

Office of County Agricultural Agent and County Club Agent. 

ION OF COU.~TY AIiENT'S T ME 

~~~ ~ ~ I~ ~ .. ~ ~ ~~. ~ 
'J ~J DJYJ j DA J "")'J I 

Oo:anization 2~) 21 12 1 i1 3 1 2 1 ~ 270 
_Corn Disease Meetimrs ~ .. 
CQrn Shows 1" li! tJl19 
BoYS' J~A. Corn Growin!!' Cont5t 2 li! '2 ) 12 
Home Orchard Demon. 2 3 3 Ii! Jl ~ ~ 1 .. 
Bo)'s' P. B. Heifer Club ~ a 14 8 13 S Iii 1146 
State Fair Exhibi t 4 B 12 
Bo),s' ~ai[y Judsrinsr Team ~ & ~ 117 
Lime Demonstrations :l ~ 1 ~ 8 
Sov Bean Demon. 1 :J Iii li! 2 tl 13 
F!!,rm Price Investj!!'ation a a 
Annual Picnic 1 ~ 6 
Parni Wall'e Scale I 1 
Farmers' Grain Elevator li 21 
Publicitv 21 13 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 3 124 
Annual Report -41 e 13 
Miscellaneous 2l 2 1\ ., 6 232 
Days Leave I I A 110 

- Total 12~~24 127 ~62e 26 26127 262412af309 

Showing distribution of County Agent's time, 1921. 

PUBLICITY 

An Extension man never fails to give publicity to a good 
piece of work that has been accomplished. Publicity moulds 

public opinion and public opinion to a degree determines the 
effectiveness of the Extension Worker. 

DAIRYING 

Geographically, typographicall y and climatically, New 

Castle County is suited to the dairy ousiness . Located in the 
center of the thickly settled portion of the United States, few 
agricultural counties are so fortunate in being readily acces

sible to whole milk markets, such as are afforded by Wilming

ton, Chester, and Philadelphia, and not to be out of reach of 
Baltimore and New York City. The northern part of the 

County has much rolling land which does not lend itself readily 
to cu ltivation, but which affords good pasture grass. 

The dairy industry has had its difficulties and reverses, 
but scores of farmers will tell you that during this recent 
depression it was the monthly milk check that paid the 

bills. There is much truth in the following statement some
one made, "Where you find the dairy cow prevailing you find 

better schools, better roads, better community life and better 
homes." 

Early In the year It became plain to eradication. 
all that the prosperity of the farmer Grain exchange regulation. 
and the whole notion Is Inextricably The Oapper·Volstead co-operatl\'6 
linked with the European market. The bllI Is tile biggest farm bureau leglsl a· 
farm bureau through Its department tlve accolllJlll shment to date. ('"oD

In Washington presented an Inslstant gress by this oct definitely outhorl zed 
demund that the pl'oper governmental co-operative marl< etlng and stamped 
agencies malte a strenuous 'effort to Its approval eveu to the extent of tha 
secure facts on which to base a sound existence or a monopoly. providing It 
policy In regard to Europe. does not enter I.nto an agreement In 

Acting on the resolution, "We ap- restraint of trude or to enhance prices 
prove the extension., of such credits as unduly. . 
wlll facil itate the financing of exporta- By the pnssage of this act congre ! 

tlon of surplus agricultural commod· agreed that the mere eilstence of large 
lties through the War Finance Oorpor- co-operative aSSOCiations, corpora te or 
ation and Its successor." ndopted at otherwise, with or without capital 
the annual convention of the American stock, doing a busIness collectively 
Farm Bureau Federation. the Leglsla- does not constitute u crime. The reo 
tlve Department supported the Nor· moval of the menace of miSinterprets· 
beck-Nelson bl\l before the senate I tlon of the Sherman nntl-trust law was 
agriculture commlttel. one of the most Important pieces ot 

Our Surplus Market. legislation enacted In 1922. 
Oommentlng on thIs legislatIon. 'In addition to Its other worlc. he 

Gray Sliver. dIrector of the Leglsla- Legislative Department gives state fed· 
t1ve Depurtment, said : "Europe Is eratlons nnd local county farm bu
practically the only market' for our reo us much service. The presentati on 
surplus wheat so we must talte care of facts and dntn to congress favora
of that market In . order that we may ble to the pnssage of certain laws and 
continue to be a surplus producing na- unfavorable to others Is ollly a part 
tion. of the work of the Washington office. 

"It our wheat Is to be consumed. Once a law Is Jlassed. there Is u COD· 

we must adopt Instrumentalities which tlnuous demand for the stralgh tenln(f 
wlll get It to the consumer. We there- out of problems connected with Its a.d
fore ask the government to extend ministration. 
this Instrument whereby the neeqy of It should be clearly understood tbat 
Europe may be abJ"e to purchase our the farm bureau would be unable to 
!'nrplus. secure all this farm legislation with· 

The completIon of the dam at out the support of the farm bloc In 
~{lIscle Shoals. the Truth-In-Fubrlc blJl congress. The fann bloc was o!'&an. 
nnd legislation making IIIpgal the Ized In the Washington office at the 
II1n nufnct\lre of ftlleli milk ore m'at- American Form Bureau Federation 1D 
t&l'S which have been given primary May. 1921. 

The development of the dairy industry in the State dur
ing recent years has been marked and, in fact, makes a very 

r eadable story. This statement is born out by the census 
reports which .·how that in 1909 the sales of milk totaled 

4,425,909 gallons, while in 1919 the sales of milk from the I CANADIANS PRODUCE I miss.ion was told, wher eas the t? tal 
State aggregated 6,876,251 gallons, an increase of 55 '/r . WHEAT AT HALF COST recelpt~ from taxes I? the Ulllw l 

I 
States 1I1crea sed from $22.95 per ca p-

TO AMERICAN FARMERS ita in 1913 to $84.37 in· 1920. 
New Castle Coun~y's e minence as a d~iry count,Y is evi- Wheat farmers of Canada g row "Taxes in the United States ill -

denced by the cen s us ~n that the total receipts of dairy pr~d- wheat at approximately half the cost creased from 30.9 cents in 1913-1-1 to 
ucts from the State 111 1919 amounted, to $2,442,253, whtle to farmers in the hard spring wheat 69.3 cents in 1921-22 per acre of f a rlll 
from thi s County a lone t h e r eceipts were $1,465,988. . The area of the United States. This is lands," Mr. Anderso n sa id. "It i, 

reasonable to conclude that taxe~ in 
average yearly milk 'production pe r cow for Sussex County is the conclusion of Sydney Anderson, this country on farm lands and in 
244 gallons , fo r Kent 301 gall on s and New Castle is 414 president of the. Wh.eat ~ouncil of the general are r elatively higher than in 
gallons. Ulllted Sta.tes, 111 hIS bl'le~ submitted Canada." 

(Continued on Page 19.) 

to the Ulllted States tariff commis-
sion urging an increase frol11 30 cents 
a bu hel in the duty on wheat to 45 
cents a bushel. 

The higher cost of production in 
thi s country, Mr. Anderson said, is 
due to 

Highe?' v alu e of letl'1n land in 
the Un;ited States CO l1l1)al'ed with 
that in Canetdct. 

Highet· taxes in the Unit ed 
. tates than in Ca1tadct. 

Higher J'ctii1'oad ?'CItes in the 
UlI'ited St(a~S I,han i lL Cctnada. 

Canadian F1'e ight Lo wer 

"In addition to the advantage, en
joyed by the Ca nadian producers a< 
a consequence of lower land va lla's 
and lower taxes, the Canadian pro
ducers en joy an advantage in freight 
rates," it was stated. "An examina
tion of tariffs for equal dista lll'~~ 
from Minneapoli s in this country and 
from Port Arthur in anada shllw 
un advantage to the Cana di an pro
ducer in freight of from 2' 2 to 10 
cents pel' bushel. Allocating thl'>e 
differentials to the movement would 

S maliCl' Y'ields 1) I' aCl'e in the seem to indicate a f r igh t ra te "d-
United States than i ll Callada. vantage to Canadia n pl'oducer~ on 

. . I the average of about 8 c('n t,· p~1' 
Land values constitute at leas t 25 i bushel on eXJlor t shipments." 

pel' cent of the cost of pl'oduction, But it i when the y ield Jler acrl in 
MI'. Anderson said. the spring wheat area in this (,Ollnll), 

"The va lue of occupied farm la nds and in Ca nada is app li ed thut a gn·at
in anada is given in' government Iy higher cost pel' bushel thai h~ 
pUblications a s $33 an acre in 1910 U nited States becomes appur(' Il'. \11. 

and $48 in 1920," he said. . Anderson said. 

Ame?-ican Lctnd VctlllcS Highcl' 

"rn the United States, on the other 
hand, the increase was from $29.60 
per a cre in 1910 to $69.38 in 1920. 
The difference is more apparent, how
eve r, when Manitoba is compared 
with Minnesota, for example. The 
value of occupied farm land in Mani
toba in 1910 was $29 pel' acre and 
in 1!l20 it was $39. In Minnesota 

----~l~---~·~----In the back of a new glove fell' 

women is an opening through whirh 
a wrist watch can be seen. 

The city of Vi enna will equ ip 15 
school s with motion picture appal'1tu~ 
for educational purposes. 

The contents of a new corn Jl""11l'1 
are kept in motion by tu rnin \. n 
crank instead of shaking the handk. 

farm land in 1910 was valued at =======:::::0=====::0. 
$41.02 per acre and in 1!l20 at $109.23. 
These figures illustrate the tremend. 
ous increase in values upon which in. 
terest must be earned and taxes paid 
by the farmers." 

"I Cot Real Mad when 1 Lost My 
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna, 

N. J. 

!e::;~~~~l j~n~ti~~~1 C;;:~d~B"o~~~).!~L~~c ~t ;~~: 
i~~~s~~~~~' s~O~~Srl~l~r:~l~:; ~i!i~~. shn~I~lm~IJ 

A few clippings taken from the County news paper_ The Extension Service News is the official organ 
of the Extension Service yet according to the County Agent's report for 1921, seventy·six articles from his 
office were published in tile County papers. 

The revenue per capita from taxes 
in Canada increased from $22.40 in I 
1913 to $38.73 in 1920, the tariff com. 

[romd •• dralll. Thr ••• izC5. Prlc ... J5c. 6Sc. $I.25. 
Sold and guaranteed by 

HOME DRUG CO. 
WM. P . WOLLASTO .-
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~ Home Builders' Page, devoted to the Interests of the 
Trade which is making Newark a bigger and better town 

MANY WAYS OF TELUNG TIME 

ncient Rulers Had Water Clock To Keep Tab On 
Long-Winded Speakers; An Interesting Study 

Of Old Timepieces 

A 24-hours day, beginning at midnight, is so universally accepted 
by landsmen that the recent announcement that the system would be 
l' xtended to ships, which now begin their day at noon, was surprising. 

However, land time and ship time are only two of a number of 

ways which men have ma,rked the fleeting moments and various other 
ways survive even now, says a bulletin from the Washington, D. C., 
headquarters of the National Geographic Society. 

Alfred the Great had wax candles, 12 inches high, marked in 
no tches to tell off the four hours they burned. He later covered them 
with thin white horn, lantern-fashion, to protect them from drafts, 
but he was far behind his times in comparison with other portions of 
the world, and his timepiece was crude in the extreme compared with 
other inventions before 900 A. D . . 

Primitive peoples, before the daw!l of history, fixed a pole or stick 
• in the ground and drew a line about it representing the course of the 

shadow it cast from sunrise to sunset. We may suppose that when 
Mr. Cave-man started out in the morning on a foraging expedition, 
he led Mrs. Cave-man out and notched the shadow-line to show her 
when she could expect him home. Some of his fellow-mortals in other 
parts of the world in the same stage of development made a kind of 
hemp or grass rope which they damp'ened and knotted in regular 
spaces. When this was lighted , the slowly and regularly creeping 
spark told off the flight of time. It is said that these primitive time
markers are used in parts of Chosen (Korea) today. 

Though some students believe that th.e early Japanese had no 
method of reckoning time, others claim that primitive Japanese and 
Chinese used almost the same thing as the rope, though their device 
more nearly resembled a wick which had been so treated that it smoul
dered out the hours. One of these ancient wicks is now in a museum 
in Paris. 

Even before 3800 B. C. the sparkling stars over Eastern deserts 
had made astronomers of men who had begun to reckon time by the 
cycles of the planets. No one knows when they first divided the time 
fro m sun to sun into 24 parts nor when the hours were first divided 
into minutes, but Ptolemy adopted the method in the second century 
a nd gave it to his world. 

Some of the Malays even today use a crude apparatus for meas
uring time which has probably been in vogue in the Far East for 
a lmos t 5,000 years. It is called the water-clock and is s impl y a small 
dish or round bowl with a s~all hole in the bottom. When this is 
placed in a tub of water it gradually becomes fulJ and sinks, which 
always happens in the same period of time. On the Malay junks .it 
is the customary thing to see a coconut shell floating in a bowl of 
water to tell off the t ime away f rom the home ort. 

, 
The ancient Egyptians knew the water-clock too, and the British 

Museum possesses one inscribed with the name of Alexander the Great. 

The Greeks claimed that the sun-dial was invented by a pupil of 
Thales of Miletus, but the great sun-dial of Ahaz was mentioned in t he 
Bibl e when God promised the sick Hezekiah to deliver his city out of 
the hands of the King of Assyria. JIistorians have fix ed this date as 
being about 713 B. C. 

From Greece the sun-dial made its way to Rome, the fit'st one 
be ing set up in the temple of Quirinus Roman citizens evidently suf
fe red fro m that universal failing of orators, for in 61 B. C. Pompey 

._-----_ .. -.------------------------------------------

THERE'S no one quite so 
engrossecl in his work as 

a man planning a new house. 
He wants a good job-and 
good materials. The Mct:1~al 
line of Building MaterIals, 
headed by Curtis Millwork, 
has been specified in scores 
of Newark homes. Why not 
in yours? Come in and let's 
talk it over! 

------------ ---------------------------------------

H. WA\RNER McNEAL 

, 

the Great set up in the Forum a valuable water-clock which he pub
licly announced was to limit the longwindedness of speakers. 

No one knows how old the sand-glass is. It may have been sug
gested by the water-clock and probably originated in one of the desert 
countries-Egypt or Babylonia- where water was at a premium. We 
cannot tell exactly of what substances they were made, but they were 
shown on Greek sculpture before the Christ ian era. The sand-glass 
or water-glass has two uses all its own at the present time-for boiling 
eggs, and in the English House of Commons to time the bells that ring 
to notify members that a division is at hand. 

When you think. 0/-:-
BUILDING MATERIALS 

For the New Home-Come consult us. 

E. L. RICHARDS 
" Building Supplies of Quality " 

In the Long Run---
I r_-~-------------------------_____________ .. _ ------------------------------"':'1 

High grade heating and plumbing 
in your house will prove a good invest
ment.~ 

DANIEL STOLL 

IT'S RIGHT! 

PAINT UP 
We believe there is no 

business quite so fascinating 
as that which brings beauty 
and charm to the' home. 

For your convenience we 
have added a paint for every 
purpose and in any quantity. OUR CONSTRUCTION WORK IS 

DONE EXACTLY ACCORDING 

T 0 SPECIFICATIONS AND 

WHEN THE JOB IS DONE IT IS, 

OF COURSE, SATISFACTORY. 

IT'S THE 0 LY WAY. 

We will gladly instruct 
you · how to do your own I: 
painting. . . 
~ I 

JAMES H. HUTCHISON 
ENGINEER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

NEWARK. DELAWARE 

NOTHING IS ·TOO MUCH TROUBLE AT 

SHEAFFER'S 

\Xfe Buy 
and Sell 

REAL 
ESTATE 

F or our Clients, 
Rent and care for 
Property. 

If you want to 
buy a .lot, home 
or farm; a r have 
property for Sale, 
get results by see
ing the Real Estate 
Department. 

NEWARK 
·TRUST & 
SAFE DE
POSIT CO. 

Newark, Delaware 

I . 

PAINT SHOP ' 
.--------------.. --.. --------.... ----------.. ----------------------------------:.11 

\XfHEN YOU LOOK AROUND 

TOWN AND SEE THE NUM

BER OF GREER-BUILT HOMES--

IT'S . A SURE SIGN THAT THE 

PEOPLE OF THE COMMUNITY 

HA VE CONFIDENCE IN US. 

TO KEEP THIS FAITH IS OUR IDEAL 

AND IDEALS ARE THE PILLARS 

OF A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 

GREER 
"The Builder" 

ADVICE AND ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN A T ANY TIME 
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ANNUAL REPORT County Agent took them to the farm 

(Continued from Page 12.) 
of Mr. John Brackin and asked him 
to give tRem a trial. That fall when 

tory financial status an dhas been an weights were totaled and calculations 
important facto I' in the success of the made figures showed that the yield 
lIH~ociation. stood at the rate of nearly 400 

C011sign11lent Sale Committee bushels per acre. As the time for the 
A1JPO i'li ted State Fair was aproaching a sample 

Af ter this movement had gotten of the potatoes was prepared and ex
well under way many of the farmers hibited and the rate of yIeld per a~re 
purchased pUI:e bred cattle on the!r indicated. ~he exhibit altho~gh qUI:e 
own initiative. In a very short time \ small and SImple caused qUIte a. bit 
both farmer s and club members had of comment. As the plot comprised 
surplus stock for sale and were aSk- \ only a feY{ rows there :vas some doubt 
ing about a market. The Extension whether or not the Yield would hold 
Sel'vice in cooperation with the Coun- up over a la rge acreage. 

ty Farm Bur'eaus and the State Breed Whe(l;t Fe?·tilize1· Dcmonstl'(I;tion 
Associations organized the State Con- A series of demonstrations covering 
s ignment Sa le committee, As the con- fe rtilizers for wheat conducted in the 
s ignment sale was a new endeavor in State of Pennsylvnnia 'suggested some 
the state some of the fnrmers had economic factors which may be ap
some reluctancy towards consigning 
stock and the committee experienced plicable to conditionH in Delnware. To 
some difficulty in securing enough determine this demonstrations have 
entries. However', the sale was held been arranged on two farms, one 
and the prices secured were very satis- sassafras type of soil, and the other 
factory. The sale has now Iilecome an Chester loam 'type of soil. The pur
annual event. The committee held its pose of the demonstrations is to com
fourth annual consignment sale this pare the economic value of a complete 
year. The thirty animals sold were fertilizer such as a 2-12-4 fertilizer on 
selected from sixty entries. The soil which received manure in the 1'0-

breeders have come to look upon the tation as against straight acid phos
State annual sale as a medium to phate under the same conditions. 
dispose of' their surplus stock and the Plots in each demonstration will re-

farmers generally have considered it ~:~~~liz:~~~c;~i~~~s. o;f Ot_~~_5 f~~I~~~~)~ 
a medium through which they can 350 Ibs. of 2-12-4, 200 Ibs. of 1'6 per 
buy breeding stock which carries with . h h 300 Ibs. of 16 
it the guarantee of the Farm Bureau ce~t aCId ~d os~ at~, t 
and the breed associations. 1 per cent aCI p osp a e. 

This project has stimulated the 
production of a commodity and it has I MARKETING 
provided a market for that commod- The State of Delaware ~roduces 
ity, Thi~ is a proj ect which is show- approximately 1,700,000 bushels of 
ing tangrble and measurable results. wheat and 6,000,000 bushels of corn 

annually. Of course a large propor-
POULTRY tion of corn is fed on the farm, but 

OILUing POUU7jJ Demo7lst7'ation an appreciable {;!uantity fmds a mar-
The poultry industry is one of the ket outside the state. Throughout 

important sources of farm income in ' the state ~rain is handled a,nd 
the county. Selection, control of dis- [ market~~ .as It was years ago. Wrth 
ease, housing and feeding are the the faclhtles Congress has put at the 
four factors which to a large degree service of the farmers, namely, the 
determine the productivity of the federal grain standar~s and the fed
farm flock. Time has not permitted eral warehouse act, It wo.uld seem 
conducting a balanced poultry pro- that Delaware affords an Important 
gram but the first two factors, selec- economic problem in the marketing of 

tion and control of disease, have been grain. 
given attention. Four culling demon- The County Agent has taken and 
strations have been held. At these analyzed samples of wheat from 90 
demonstrations the entire flock was representative Delaware farms with 
culled and the farmer has disposed of the idea of studying the factors af
the culled birds. fecting the grades of wheat in the 

FARM CROPS 

Ce1·tified Potato Denwnst?'ations 
Five ye'ars ago the term "certified 

potatoes" was something very vague 
among the farmers of New Castle 
County. Today the average potato 
grower not only knows what certified 
potatoes are but if he hasn' t already 
used them he has serious intentions of 
doing so next year. New Castle 
County essentia lly is not a potato 
growing county. However, the city of 
Wilmington, with its 120,000 popula
tion, affords a splendid curb market 
for farm produce and many farmers 
have found it profitable to take ad
vantage of"this market in varying de
gress. The annual poptato crop of 
the county amounting to about 400,-
000 bushels thus finds a ready market. 

In due time potatoes shipped from 

CORBIT CROMPTON 
IS NAMED CAPTAIN 

Young Sta~ewark High 
T earn ls Leader for 

1924 

LETTER MEN NAMED 

Corbit Crompton, a Junior in the 
• High School here, was elected to lead 
the football warriors for the season 
of 1924, at a meeting of letter men a 
few days before Christmas. 

state and to determine the ",ffect of 
conditioning and mixing equiment at 
the shipping point upon the grade and 
the price. 

At the present time the County 
Agent has in his office the cal' num
bers, car initials and point or origin 
and the destination of practically 
every car of wheat shipped out of 
Delaware during the years 1922 and 
1923. During the winter he will 
spend some time in the federal office 
of Grain Supervision at Philadelphia 
and secure the official grade of each 
car of Delaware wheat marketed dur
ing these two years and also record 
the factor or factors retermining the 
~~~ , 

The cars will be classified according 
to federal grades. So many car s 
grading No.2 garlicky, so many grad
ing No.3 garlicky, and. thusly for the 
entire six federal grades. 

At the presentation ceremonies in 
the Opera House the Friday afternoon 
before Christmas, Coach Wilson's 
team was presented with gold fO,ot
balls in appreciation of the wonderful 
record they made during the past 
gridiron season. Members of the 
Board of Education, faculty and stu
dents complimented the team on their 
work. The customary "N's" were 
also awarded to the Varsity men. 

LETTER MEN 
Capt. M. Hopkins 
G. Chalmers 
W. Doyle 

Crompton has been a regular Var
sity man for two seasons. He did not 
start to school this year, but decide4 
later in the fall to continue his stud
ies. He is a sure tackler and a good 
interferer-steady and reliable at all 
times. His choice is a very popular 
one with the school people, and it is 
hoped that he will head another great 
team next year. 

R. Manns 
H. Grant 
W. Armstrong 
M. Doordan 
D. MacMurray 
H. Patchell 
C. Crompton 
W. Rupp 
G. Townsend 
R. Stephan 

t .---------------------------------------------------------,; 
Try Our I 
Special Blend Coffees I 
Mereo ................ , ... 35e lb. pkg. I 
Royal Breakfast . ............• 2ge lb. pkg. , I 
Morning Delight .......... 25c lb. pkg. : 

MERCHANTS WHOLESA LE Orange Pekoe Tea i 
8ROCERY COMPANY, In.. 28e Yz -lb. pkg. I 

'HI~~!!-PA. ~ 

[~~~. ~~;:~ .. ~~~.::::~.:~:~ .. )1 

At Last The F armer~ Has 
A Voice 

The Farm Bureau is budded na"tu1'ally f?'Om the ground up. The COUNTY FARM 

BUREAU is [i1'st and most impo1'tant, receiving and expending the greater share of 

the individual member's fee. County Farm Bureaus a1'e joined into 'a STATE 

F A RM B UREAU FEDERATION which serves its membas in all problems of 

state-wide importance. 

The State Farm Bureau Fedaations are joined in the AMERICAN FARM BU

REAU FEDERATION which saves its members in all proble-fns affecting their 

'interests in a nation-wide way and p1'Ovides for the farm family a national vmce 

a'hd m eans of accomplishment . 

READ WHAT IT ST ANl)S FOR 
The FamL Bureau is a b11,siness-li~e service organization developed by experience 

to meet every problem of American agricuLtu1'e that can be solved through con

certed effort of farming people. It springs from the determination of f-armers to 

bind themselves together in order to adv a1'~ce the business of fanning, the educa

tion of farm people, and the improvement of social li fe i~ the open co11,nt1'y . 

Has Stood the Test 
It IS now a factor for good In our American Life. 

It IS non-Secret=non-PoliticaI=non-Sectarian. ,/ 

It is for Co-operation, for Business, for Education for 
Home and Community Welfare and the Great 
Farm Cause. > 

Drive starts in New Cas

tle County on January 

14th. 

JOIN A representative of the 

Bureau will call on you 

at ,your home. 
WI'tH 

USI 

NEW CASTLE COU,NTY FARM BUREAU 
FRANK F. YEARSLEY, President. 

C. P. DICKEY, Vice-President. 

I 
MRS. MARY E. DICKEY, Sec. and Treas. 

R. O. BAUSMAN, County Agent 

J, D. I,{EYNOLDS, Campaign Manager 
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What Your Neighbors Think of the Farm Bureau 
The following people of 

New Castle County have 
made statements of thei1' 
staud on the question of the 
}"O;l'1n Bureau. They repre
s!"Ut different sections of the 
('(Junty and aU are experi
enl'ed f armers, who always 
look before they jump. 

The statements below are 
put do'wn as they were made 
bll the farmers when ' they 
'were i nter'viewed one day 
last 1oeek. 

feed had been delayed one week. MRS. C. P. DICKEY 
There are any number of men 
whom I minght mention who Sec.-Treas. New Castle County 
would make affidavit that the . Farm Bureau, Stanton 
feed is. as represented. As I The Farm Bureau not only 
~ave. sa1.d befor~, the main ob- looks after the men's end of the 
Ject IS hIgh quahty feed and not farming but has assisted in 
merely money saving. placing at the disposal of the 

If the F~rm Bur~~u had not women of the county, able dem
done but thIS one thmg many of onstrators, who are willing to 
us would have been well repaid help with their problems at 
for our five dollars. home. 

We have cooperated with the One of the greatest works 
Holstein Friesian Association in that any organization can tf.ke 
making sales of pure bred cattle up is the work among our boys 

• which has helped to build up the and girls who are the coming 
JOHN D. REYNOLDS I herd of dairy cattle in this state leaders of our country. This 

Cam . M ' and thereby increased the farm- work is very ably handled by 
pa.1gn anager erll' return per dollar of invest- our State Club Leader, Mr. A. 

One of the greatest achieve- ment. I D. Cobb, but onlr through the 
ments of t.he Farm Bureau since I have told one of our mem- cooperation of the Farm Bureau 
the ,oqramzat!on has been the bers that I wish it were possible a.nd other ag~icultural organi~a
affiliatIOn wIth the Eastern to take every man to the Na- bons can thIS work be carrIed 
States Farmers' Exchange, a co- tional Convention in Chicago out to the degree which will 
opreat ive . purchasing associa- and then bring him back for the reach all of the boys and girls 
bon. ThIs one move has saved annual meeting of the Eastern of our county. 
the Farm Bureau the great ex- States Farmers' Exchange It Let us all hope that the com
penses of setting ·up an office would give them an ide~ of ing year will be the banner year 
and employing m~n w.h? would what style of men that we have for our Farm Bur~au and th~t 
be capable o~ buym,g. m .such a working for us as compared eve~y mef!1ber :VIll . lend hIS 
manner as .thls orgamza~lOn has with our small fee. They are assIstance m makmg It such. 
today. ThIs Exchange IS, cpm- men who wi~l compare favor
posed of men who are capable of ably with the best in our land. LEWIS H. CLARK 
meeti ng with the best in the ~ . . 
country and talking their busi- T.ne dl,1y of orgamz~tlOn C?f 

I have found tha tthe Farm 
Bureau has always worked for 
the cause of the farmers of this 
county. Through the seed potato 
pool sponsored by the New 
Castle Farm Bureau the farm
ers of this county were able to 
secure high quality seed pota-

ness intelligently. Their man- busme.ss IS fast aproachmg. ~t IS 
ager is a man who is capable of sweepmg, t~e c~u?try as a t~dal 
meeting with our Congress and wave. Let us Jom as the bme 
would feel as much at home' approaches and make our Farm 
there as he does in his own of- Bureau one of the best. 
flce talking with farmers. Had 
the Farm Bureau of this small 
state attempted such a move as 
to set up such an organization 
they would never have gone 
farther than to talk of it. Today 
we have an efficient organiza
tion at our service whi~h can 
take care of our business to the 
very best advantage. 

As a director of the Eastern 
States Farmers' Exchange, I 
might say that we are mapping 
out a plan whereby those who 
desire credit may do so and yet 
obtain their materials through 
the pool plan. 

The Exchange is not neces
sarily functioning to save the 
farmers money but to give them 
high quality goods at a reason
able price and to let the farmer 
know what he buys and to buy 
at the best advantage. 

The dairy food has always 
been of high quality and will 
produce more milk at the same 

than any other feed that I 
have ever fed. One of our so
licitors has stated that one of 
his buyers says that he lost fifty 
Quarts of milk becausethe car of 

H, C. MILLIKEN toes. The certified seed produced 
Cocch, Del. twice as many bushels per acre 

. as those that were purchased 
To my mmd one of the several otherwise as well as the ones 

very important achievements of that were home grown. 
the ~arm Bureau was the pur- ' If the farmers will only back 
chasmg of the car-load ot soy their organization, in the efforts 
beans for see.d. Here agam we that they are putting forth, we 
~oopera.ted WIth Sussex ~ounty can accomplish many things that 
m makmg a ~ale for theIr pr?- ,will not come otherwise. May 
d~ct l,1nd. bUYIng through the l' we have a good percentage to 
01 ga!l1zabon.. These beart~ were sign up in the coming campaign 
of hIgh. quality and germmated and then lend our support to our 
many bmes bett~r t~an. ~h?se own local organization. 
that were bought III thIS VIClll1ty. 
The yield of hay was very good 
as well as those that were saved WILSON PIERSON 
for seed. The Farm Bureau did Hockessin 
not aim to save the farmers any The certified seed potatoes 
money but to guarantee high which were purchased through 
quality seed and true to name. the Farm Bureau have more 

This one achievement gained than repaid me for my member
for me more than my dues for ship fee . These potatoes were 
the three years am9unted to. I planted in rows along side of 
am heartily in favor of the 01'- those that were purchased f rom 
ganization of the farmers be- other dealers. The difference in 
cause we must have organiza- yield was remarkable. The certi
tion before we Gan have coopera- fied seed produced about one
tive marketing and purchasing. half more than those purchased 
The Farm Bureau is the organ- from dealers and about twice as 
ization through which we can much as those from home-grown 
work effectively. seed. This alone has been of 

Report of Fifth 
the American 

Annual Convention of 
Federation Farm Bureau 

by C. P. DICKEY, New Castle County Representative 
The fifth annual convention of the 

American Farm Bureau Federation 
was held in the Hotel Sherman at 
Chicago, December 10, 11 and 12. 
There were 379 delegates from 37 
states and several hundred visitors, in
cluding Senators, Congressmen, Bank
ers and Business Men of all classes. 
This was certainly a working conven
tion, from 10 a m. Monday until 11 
p. m. Wednesday. 

The invocation was delivered by 
Silas L. Strivings, the first vice-presi
dent of the American Farm Bureau. 
Following the prayer, president Brad
fute delivered his address, in which 
he squarely put .up to the, directors 
their task for the coming year. Fol
lowing this address was the report of 
the secretary-treasurer and report of 
the Steering Committee. 

In the afternoon Secretary Wallace 
spoke on the packers' and stock-yards' 
administration, in which he' stated 
that the packers did not wish to have 
the Federal authorities inspect their 
methods of doing business. ' 

Mr. Moorehouse, of the research de
partment, reviewed his work. This 
report appealed to me very much as I 
bad not realized before the importance 
of this department in planning the 
work and carrying it out. 

A Banquet was held on Monday 
evening and was addressed by Prof. 
Hibbard, of the University of Wiscon
sin, Who spoke on basic agricultural 
economics. Mrs. Brown, of West Vir-

immense benefit to me. 
Besides these benefit, I have 

enjoyed the meetings and find 
that the organiza,tion always 
works for the uplift of the farm
ing class of people. Through this 
organization the farmers can 
work for the good of all people 
whether they are farmers or 
not. I am willing' to do my part 
'to make the Farm Bureau a 
success. 

LEE C. HOFFECKER 
Bear Station 

As a distributor of Dairy 
Feed and Fert ilizer purchased 
through the Eastern States 
Farmers' Exchange, I am sure 
that the .farmers of my com
munity have been saved thous
ands of dollars. Through the 
Farm Bureau we have been able 
to take advantage of this whole
sale buying because of the affilia
tion with the Eastern States 

ginia, spoke on rural work that is be- cussion of the resolutions, of which 
ing carried on across the water: Mr. there were thirty-seven. 
Barnes, of the United States Chamber At the evening session, the Steering 
of Commerce, closed the banquet. Comlpittee reported, which was very 

On Tuesday, Mr. Watson, taxation lengthy and can be best summarized 
expert of the Illinois Agricultural As- in a number of resolutions: 
sociation, showed the need of uniform Urge Congress to vote on Henry 
taxation. In Illinois they are equal- Ford Muscle Shoals propositioll. 
izing taxation between farm and city Condemn Government price fixing. 
property. Electrification of Class A railroads. 

Tuesday evening saw the discussion Approved of Merchant Marine with-
of organization and development work out spbsidies. 
of the Farm Bureau, which is to be Recommend a Non-Partisan Tax 
the major project for another year. Commission. 
Mr. Simpson talked on uniform col- Limitation of imigrants from 1910 
lection system of dues, and Secretary to 1890 basis. 
Coverdale explained the chart which Approved tax reduction, but should 
showed the analysis of the Farm be brogressive. 
Bureau membership and the relation Urge Congress to vote on Truth in 
to state and national program of Fabric Bill. 
work. • I Favor an amendment to Federal 

Aaron Sapiro, who delivered a se- Reserve Act. 
ries of lectures through this state, an- Recommend that State and Coun
alyzed the principles of cooperative ties should take up some of these bills 
marketing and advised the farmers to and urge their members in Congress 
quit dumping and merchandise his to vote on them. 
products. Walton Peteet, director of To my mind there was asseml>led 
the Marketing Department, reported some of our greatest men of the coifn
on his work to date. try. Men who could fill their place in 

Wednesday afternoon, came the any position, but who are giving their 
election of officers. Mr. Bradfute was time and energy for the betterment 
unanimously reelected and Mr. Reed, of the agriculturally minded people. 
of Minnesota, was made vice-presi- If all farmers could have attended this 
dent. In the election of the Executive convention, I feel sure that they would 
Committee, there were nine new mem- have a different light on the Farm Bu
bers elected out of a total of twelve rcau and would join the organization 
on the committee. The remainder of at once. Indeed, it was a wonderful 
the afternoon was taken up in the dis- working body. 

Farmers' Exchange, a cooper a- harvest season, the dealers had 
tive purchasing association. fntended to set the price at 14 
Those who have bought through cents per pound but when our 
this organization have saved price came out, the dealers' 
much more than the member- price was lowered to 11 cents. 
ship fee which is only five dol- Then the dealers' price failed to 
lars pel' year. meet our by 2 cents per pound. 

If every farmer would join Figure this on the minimum car 
the Farm Bureau, the greatest of twenty tons and then see the 
organization of farmers the saving that has been accom
world has ever known, we could plished. 
all derive greater benefit by' our Othe~' farrpers can tell you of 
undivided support. the saVIngs that we have brought 

about through the feed and 
. Let us all join this organiza-I fertilizer pool. Then the coop-

bon and help one another. eration with the County Club 
-- Leader and County Agent which 

GEORGE C. BURGE has helped them materially in 
One thing that seems to mean carrying out th~ir project. The 

more to the farmers than any Farm Bureau alms. to pl'om<;»te 
other argument is the saving of and protect the agrICultural m
money by some purchase. Last terest, economically, socially, 
season the Farm Bureau formed and educationally. 
a binder twine pool. The twine I believe that this is the one 
was of good quality and there organization of farmers which 
was a considerable saving in will carry out our interest, in a 
price. At the beginning of the County, State and National way. 

THE UNIVERSITY EXPERIMENTAL FARM~:~!:~:::I~:::'::~""" i""'P 
8. Testing of soy bean varieties for 

seed and hay production. 
I 9. Testing of wheat varieties as to 
adaptation to Delaware conditions. ---- 5. The efficiency of cover (green 

A BRIEF HISTORY, TOGETHER WITH A SUMMARY OF SOME OF THE WORK ACCOMPLISHED I manures) in crop p)'oduction and 
THERE maintenance of soil fertility. 

• 6. The value and effect of lime in 
crop production. 

10, The effect of various fertilizers 
upon quality and yield of wheat. 

11. The effect of various fertilizers 
upon quality of soy beans. 

Univers ity Farm, variOUSly 
as the State Farm or the Ex-

12'. Growing of soy bean varieties 
cernedj but are expensive in time, la- nents. This work has been limited to I 3. The effect of fertilizer treatments carriers of phosphoric acid upon crop for oil content studies. 
bor and materials. As isolated ex- :orn and wheat. upon field crops grown in rotation or production and soil ma intenance. (Continued on Page 20.) 

By C. A. McCUE 7. The value and effect of various 

Farm, was purchased in 
by a s pecial committee of the 

amples of work of this nature one ================-======================-=====:::::============ 
might cite the testing of grain varie
ties in small blocks, work in cabbage 
breeding, or growing of fruit trees in 
individual containers. 

Legis lature. The purchase 
was $20,000. The farm was 
over to the Department of Ag-

of the t hen Delaware Col
SlIIce t he time of purchase t he 
wi h added improvements and 

land values is valued at 

Let us briefly observe how the farm 
has fulfilled the several purposes for 
which it waf! established. 

Research and Experimental Work 
Early in the history of the farm cer-

, tain portions of the farm were set 
primary purposes of the farm aside for experimental work in Agron

fold , ~irs~to carr~ on re- om and Horticul ture, 01' to' more pop
and e~perlmental work III plant ula~IY state it, for experimental work 
ma l life ~s related to the pro· in field crops, soils, fruit and vege
of farm mg. ~econd-:to fur- table growing. About 25 acres were 

laboratory m.atenal for . IIlstruc· et aside for work in soils and crops, 
of students m the Agru:ultural ~ I t 's this amount of land was 

at ~h e Univcrs ity. Thir~-to :~cr:::e~c~~ several acres. About 40 
mamtenance feed for animals acres we re set as ide for work in Hot'

the farm. Of late years a I ticul t ure, whilc the remainder of the 
pur~ose h~s been added~ na",le- farm was reserved for mai ntenance 

furnish milk to the UniversIty d . 11 eous experimental work. 
g rooms. The farm is ,in no sense ~n mlsce a\:in ex eri mental work I 

farm or a commerCIa l venture. I The fo lio g p . b ' 'ed 
iq tru' tha t sale of products are with crops has been or IS elllg CaITI 

ilizt'll to su pp r t th e fa rm as Iaf as on: nefits to be dpl'ived fro m I 
; but the commercia l or money I 1. The be .. t ted with 
,i de of the farm i alwa.ys c r'o p~ in rO~~~~n as o~OI~r~~:s on the 

PUOIJl'nlllat",, 1 to the experim nlal m- contmuous g g 
. M me land year aIter year. 

I IIlmM of the farm . x an~ sa contin uous cropping be prac-
OIlq are performed each ye.al ,2. an . t l d conomica lly by 

hav~ no imm dial com mel'cral t l~ed , efficI :e~t :nnd ;el'tIlizecl' trcat-
alu' 11. far Illl farm revenue is con· r SOI l manage 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
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The Farmer' and His Bank 
Partners In the Business of Farming 

THE FARMER and the Banker are partners: one cannot func
tion without the other. Th~ Farmer needs loans to carry him 

over between marketing seasons. The Banker finds his source of 
income rates in the Farmer's deposits. And so the two are bou~d 
up-and must be! 

Ii········ ----------------------------------------------- -------- ---- - -------------- - " .. " ... ' ... ' .. ' ..... ,' 

I-Iere at the "Newark Trust" we think we understand the Far
mer and the Farmer's needs. We are in sympathy with his efforts 
to !urnish food for the nation; and we like to help in that great work. 

And to that end, we have bui It up a great good-will among our 
farmer patrons-a good-will which makes farmers our friends, just 
as we are their friends. 

As a farmer, you will find here the friendly, helpful banking , 
service you need. 

I 

i 
I 

OUR PROGRESS 
June 30th, 1906 .. , ~ ... , ...... , , , 

1907 ,' . . ... . .... . ... . 
1908 , .. ..... ...... . . 
1909 ...... .. ...... .. . 
1910 ..... . .... .. ... . 
1911 . . .... . ... . ... . . 
1912 ... . .......... . . 
1913 ...... .. .... . .. . 
1914., . ........ ... . . 
1915 ............. . . . 
1916 ....... , . , ..... . 
1917 .. .... . .•.. . .... 
1918 ... .. ., . ....... . . 
1919 . ...... . . . . . ... . 
1920 .. . . . . .. . .. , ... . 
1921 . , ... . . .... . .. .. ... 
1922 ... . . . ..... .. .. . 
1923 ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . 

Undivided Profits ; 

$ 523.11 
4,124.85 
7,076.12 
9,328.93 

10,873.38 
16,417.92 
33,218.07 
36,689.08 
41,542.95 
49,186.58 
52,898.73 
54,590.77 
57,369.42 
62,206.53 
79,754.50 
84,707.18 
85,451.89 
86,554.01 

Deposits 

$ 64,702.25 
96,453.74 

105,5'39.96 
121,387.47 
124,619.76 
190,153.59 
222,380.21 
:!43,160.53 

. 265,121.07 
336,829.35 
361,552.l9 
456,709049 
562,536.57 
662,410.87 
818,811.96 
773,312.17 
735,973.86 
858,656.35 I T HAS been our p~ide and our pleasure to have had a part in the 

upbuilding of the community during the last decade, by con· 
tributions to worthy causes, and through the personal efforts of our 
officers, directors and stockholders jn support of public enterprises. 

a,;. ____________________ •• ___ • __________________________ ----------------------------------------------------____ Me_Me_e . 

We hope to grow in spirit and ' in service, and to continue to 
offer new friends and present cus tomers a banking connecti()n ade
quately fitted to their needs, friendly in its spirit of co-operation 
and undeniably sound in its finances. 

SPEAKING for' ourselves, as a Bank, we are confident and opti. 
mistic. We feel that no bank is quite so friendly and dependa· 

ble as the N .ewark Trust and Sa1e Deposit Company-that few 
other banks approach our own in the sincerity of their service. 

If you do not save regularly a subst~ntial portion of your earn· 
ings, there is no better time to begin than today. Our Savings De· 
partme~t will be glad to help you formulate a workable plan 
for saving, and investing your money. Suppose you drop in and 
talk it over? 

On the occasion of the Farm Bureau Membership Campaign 
we desire to express to our Hundreds of friends and customers our 
appreciation of their business and their friendship. You have helped 
make this institution one of the leading. banks in Delaware: 

The 

Newark 

Ir--.... -----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ---.. --------._ .. ----------------.. --_._ .. _ .. _-----., 
! Back in 1905, this Bank started business with a capitalization I 
! of $30,000. i 
i ! i In 1912, the capital stock was increased to $50,000, as the insti· ! 
I tution progressed. ! 

. • ,!I. , • bIn ~923, in order. to meet the demands made by a great,ly incre~s. i 
109 usmess, the capitalization was increased to $100,000. 

! 
I Which Facts truly 
! 
I tell a Story of 
! Succl1SS 
j 
:. ................................................................................................................. _ ........... -.~~ 

Newark 
I 

Trust G& Safe 
CHARLES B. EVANS, Prelident 

WARREN A. SINGLES, Tre.lurer 

WILLIAM H. EVANS, Trult Officer 

Deposit Co. 

Delaware 
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County Agent's Pictorial Report 
(Continued from .Page 14 .) . 

PRODUCED 10,029 POUNDS OF MILK IN ONE YEAR 
Best cow in Middletown Cow Testing Association, 1919, owned by 

Harold Batten, of Middletown. 
Yearly record 10,029 pounds of milk, 376 pounds butterfat. 
Value of milk. $263.60. 
Cost of feed consumed, $72.50. 
Profit above cost of feed, $191.08. 

DELA WARE WINS 
FROM HAVERFORD 

Old Rivals of Blue and Gold 
Downed by 22.11 

Score 

WILLIAMS AT FORWARD 

Presenting II newly al'l'anged line· 
up, Delawarljf walloped theil' ancient 
rivals, Haverford, last Saturday even
ing on the latter's tloor, score 22-11 , 

Coach McAvoy was far from satis
fied with the showing made by his 
charges in the Temple game two 
weeks ago, and he made two ~adical 
shifts in the team. 

Williams, who has been jumping 
center this year and also played that 
position last year, was moved to for-

W. H. MACKALL, President De LANCEY SCOTT Vice·President 

Establ ished 185 9 

The Scott Fertilizer Company 
Manufacturers of 

"Sure Growth Fertilizers" 

Elkton 
Maryland 

W. S. HARDCASTLE, Dover, Delaware, General Agent 

19 

wa~; McK~~e ~a"d~ ~n~Ga~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@ Gibson was inserted into the lineup at = 
forward, I'eplacing Sook Jackson, 

PRODUCED 2327 POUN DS OF MILK IN ONE YEAR 
Poorest cow in Middletown Cow Testi ng Association, ) 919. 
Yea rly record 2327 pou nds of milk, 91 pounds of butterfat. 
Va lu e of milk. 555.:;3. 
Cost of feed, ~27.72. 
Profit abo \'e cost of feed , $27.81. 

So far as one cou ld judge from outward appearances th ere is very 
little difference between t hese two cows. The Testing Association 
showed that one is a money maker and the other is a money looser. 

Annual Meeting of the Middletown Cow Testing Association held on 
far m of J. S. Moore, of Middletown. Prof. J. C. McDowell, of U. S. 
J)epartment of Agricu lture, .s peaking. 

Annuol Meeting of Diomond Stote Cow Testinlt Association on 
Breidllbllk Farm on Lancaster Pike. Prof. H. Haywar~, formerly of 

niTersity of Delaware, giving a cow judging demonstration. 

( ontinued on .Pllge 21.) 

Varsity man last year, • I McAvoy is aiter moore speed in his 
team, and beli eves that the change ' 

I 
will work wonders in the scoring. 

Tn the game Saturday nig ht Dela-

I 
ware showed a dec ided improvement 
in [o l'm, surpassing by far the play 
of their riva ls. The pass ing was fast 
an d accurate and the shoot ing deadly 
from the fie ld , a lt hough the wOI'k 
from the fo ul line was decided ly poo r . 

The B lu e and Gold led thl'oughout I 
the game and was nevcr in dangel' at I 
any tim e. I 

William fO I' Dela ware an d Arnold 
for Ha verford lead t heir I'es pective 
teams in scoring. The sco re : 

Delaware 

- Goals-
Field Foul Points 

2 2 6 Gibson, [onva l'd 
Williams, forwa l·d .. 4 
McKelvie, center . . 0 
Garvine, g'uard '" 
France, guard .. 

10 
1 
3 
2 

Total. ... .. .... 7 22 

H CWC1'/O)'d 

- Goals-
F ield F Qul Points 

Al'I1old , fo r wa rd 3 1 7 
Bogel, [orwa l'd .. .. 0 1 
Chadwick, center ~ . 0 
Rhoads, g ua rd .. . . 0 
Garrett, g uaro .. . . 0 

I Heilman, fo rward .. 
McG uirc, cente r .. . . 
Wood, g ua rd . . ... . 

Tota l. . . . . . . . . . 11 
Refe ree- Eckles. 

He Got the Cake 
" When I was in Ind ia," said t he 

London club bore, "I saw a tige[' come 
down tothe water whel'e some women 
wer e washing clothes. It was a very 
fierce tiger, but one woman, with 
great presence of mind, splashed some 
water in its face--and it s lunk away." 

" Gentlemen," said a man in an 
armchair, "I can vouch for the truth 
of this s tol·Y. Some minutes after the 
incident occulTcd I was coming down 
to the water. 1 met this tiger, and, 
a s is my habit, stroked its whiskers. 
Gentlemen, those whiskers were wet." 
- Tit-Bit . 

His Limit 
"Is YOUI' son-in-law industrious?" 

asked an acquaintance. 
" Well , sorter,'" I' plied old man 

Sockcry, of lapboard Springs. " He'll 
do most anything bu t work."-Kansas 
City Star. 

Tite 1924 Model 
Scudebaker Big-Six 

Se.lm-Passengu Sedan 

$2685 
f. o. b. factory 

Into the Studehaker Big-Six closed cars 
bave gone, without compromise or stint, 
tbe finest design, materials, workmanship . 
and the hest of Studebaker's 7Z years' 
experience. 

Nothing bas been left undone to make 
them as rme enclosed ears as can be huUt. 

Certainly no car performs m01"e brUHantly 
or is more reliahle. None possesses greater 
beauty or is more luxuriously comfortahle. 
None is more enjoyable to da-ive or easier 
to steer-an~ none is more completely 
equipped. 

To pay more is eJltravagance. To pay leas 
means a sacrifice of service and comfort. 

Pbone or caD for a demonstration. 

Te ...... to Meet Tour CoDveDleDce 

STUDEBAKER 
Chas. W. Strahorn 

YEAR 
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THE UNIVERSITY EXPERIMENTAL FARM AGRONOMY EXHIBIT 

(Continued from Page 17.) 

13. Testing of com varieties. 
14. The effect of various plant 

foods upon the s tooling qualities of 
variOllS wheat varieties. 

15. Top dressi ng wheat in the 
pring. 
16. Fertility treatments for contin

oue hay crop. 
17. The effect of various fertilizer 

reatments upon quality of hay. 
1 . Problems concerned with get-

ing stands of clover. 
19. Testing varieties of oats. 

13. Established the value of quickly 
available sources of nitrogen in apple 
production. 

14. Establisheed the value of cover 
crops in Delaware orchard manage
ment. 

15. Established that summer prun
ing of apples is not good practice. 

16. Demonstrated that yellows may 
be kept under control in commercial 
peach orchards by efficient inspection 
and eradication methods. 

Animal Industry 
21. Teeting varieties of sweet corn. 
21. Testing of strains of alialfa and The following experiments are or 

.Ioyers. have been underway at the Farm: 
22. Eltperiments with Hubam clo- 1. The value of alfalfa hay as a 

ver. food for brood sows. 
23. Experiments with alfalfa. 2. Studies in contagious abortion in 
24. Experiments with Kudzu cattle. 
2i. ,Experiments in flax production 3, Studi es in sterility in cattle. 

• I 4, Studies of the protein ration for 
The aboye are a few of the experi- hogs. 

meatal problems in crop production 5, Studies on t he mineral content of 
hat have been worked upon at the cattle feeds. 
arm. There have been many others, 6, Studies on inbreeding in hogs. 
ut space and time are too limited to 7. Studies on inbreeding in cattle. 

enumerate tbem.e 8. Studies on retained "after birth" 
A Few Results Growing Out of the in cattle. 

Experimental Work in Soils 
and Crops 

1. Alfalfa has been established as a 
ommon farm crop in Delaware. 

2. The soy bean has become a prof
table commercial crop in Delaware. 

3. A better understanding of the 
problem of liming soils has been 
eached. 

4. The establishment of the fact 
that in general bea rded varieties of 

heat out yield smooth varieties under 
imilar treatments. 

5. Kudzu is not a profitable crop for 
Delaware. 

6. Lime rarely pays on the corn 
crop. 

7. Nitrate of soda rarely pays on 
the corn crop. 

8. Soy beans and alfalb rH-.;st be in-
oculated to insure succes'!. 

A Few Results 
1. Inbreeding in cattle and swine 

can be carried on much farther than 
is usually p)'art ,'ced. 

2. How far inbreeding can be car
ried on without detrimelltal results 
depends upon t he animals one starts 
with. 

3. Continued inbreeding in swine 
tends toward sterility. 

4. Established the value of a good 
herd sire: 

5. Established the practical import
ance of vaccination for hog cholera. 

6. Animal proteins are apparently 
of more value in swine feeding for 
pork production than are plant pro
teins. 

7. Studies in cattle sterility has 
demonetrated the value of early diag
nosis of pregnancy. 

Use of the Farm as a Student 
Laboratory 

AT STATE CORN SHOW 
• 

Prof. Schuster Demonstrates 
15 Years' Work On Com 

Crops 

Under the direction of Professor 

George L. Schuster, the Department 
of Agronomy of the University of 
Delaware put on an exhibit at the 
State Corn Show showing the results 
of 15 years work on com with fertil
izers. These tests have been conduct
ed at the Delaware Experimental 
Farm, at Newark. The average yield 
for the 15 year period without any 
fertilizer or manure is 43.5 bu . per 
acre, 68 per cent of which is sound. 
Where nitrate of soda and acid phos
phate was applied there is an average I 
yield of 45.4 bu., 72 per cent of which 
is sound. Where acid phosphate and 
muriate of potash was l!Pplied there 
is an average yield of 78.3 bu. per 
acre, 86 per cent of which is sound. 
Where a complete fertilizer like 2-12-
4 was applied there was an average 
yield of 85 bu . per acre, 88 per cent 
of which is sound, and where barn
yard manure was used there was a 
yield of 75.7 bu . per acre, 90 per cent 
of which was sound. 

These figures show that a fertilizer 
composed of nitrate of soda and acid 
phosphate is not the right fertilizer to 
J.]se. The other fertilizer s mentioned 
almost double the yield obtained with
out fertilizers to say nothing about 
the better quality of corn. 'Two thirds 
of the corn produced without fertilizer 
is sound. The amount of sound corn 
may be increased to nine tenths of the 
crop by the use of the proper fertil
izer as indicated above. 

------.~---~ . .-----
FORMER KIRKWOOD 

HORSEMAN RETURNS 

Dr. ]. C. McCoy In Wilming
ton Hospital Suffering 

From Gangrene 9. Alfalfa must be fertilh>er to keep 
permanent or semi-permanent field. 
10. Alfalfa in Delaware should be 

considered a part of the cr~p rotation 
system. 

- I 
The farm is used in the following Dr. J. C. McCoy, of Reading, Pa"1 

ways for student instruction : who was brought to the Delaware 
1. The cattle herd is used as ma- Hospital, Wilmington, a day or two 

terial for instruction in judging cattle. ago for treatment, both feet being 11. A better st,andard for corn has 
been set. 2. The swine herd is used as mate- affected by gangrene, will be recaJled 

12. Green manures must be supple- rial for instruction in judging hogs. by Delawareans as a fonner resident 
mented with mineral fertilizers in or- 3. The cattle herd furnished ma- of Kirkwood, who was widely known 
der to maintain soil fertility. terials for studies in milk testing, throughout the United States as an 

A Great Chemical Industry 
Which has served America 
for mote than a century 

In 1802 E. 1. du Pont de Nemours built the first pow~er mill on .this 
continent. For more than a century since, Du Pont explOSives have aIded 
in the development of America. They have blasted out the ore needed by 
our great essential industries and the coal that turns the wheels of our 
thousands of factories and mills. They have hewn paths through forest 
and mountain for our railroads and highways. They have cleared and 
drained fertile lands which have made the country richer in farm produce. 
They have protected the nation in every one of her ~ars. Without E?'
plosives the hands of industry in this country would be tied and commerCIal 
progress would be impossible. 

In its natura) growth the Du Pont Company has widened its field 
through the manufacture of many other materials which, although divers!
fied in their charaeter and their uses, are made from the same baSIC 
chemicals which are used in the manufacture of explosives. 

Today the Du Pont Company is not only America's first and largest 
manufacturer of explosives, but is one of America's greatest chemical 
industries. , 

The Du Pont Company is now supplying and safeguarding our textile, 
leather and paper industries with essential American dyes, products 
formerly made only in foreign countries. It is providing other chemical 
compounds to hundreds of manufacturers in almost every other line of 
business. 

Ivory pyralin toilet articles, which are so popular, PyraJine Sheeting 
used in automobile windows, and hundreds of articles and novelties are 
made from pyroxyline, a material whose ingredients are similar to those 
of gun cotton. 

Fabrikoid, used so extensively for upholstery, bookbinding, automo
bile tops, luggage and a wide variety of other articles, is made by coating 
tough cotton cloth with a pyroxylin solution. 

The manufacture of Du Pont paints and varnish products is also 
distinctly a chemical industry, using many of the materials which go into 
the manufacture of other Du Pont products. 

Thus it is evident that the progress and expansion of the Du Pont 
Company has been the logical development of a Great Chetr'jcal Industry, 
providing not only a variety of finished products, but the basic materials 
which are essential for the life of the American indust~y. 

13. Ground lime stone is a valuable pasturization studies, clean milk stud- owner and breeder of trotting horses. , • 
soil~~tivL ~~ bacteri~og~~ work whh mil~ D~ McCoy built a kh.shape track on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

14.. Acid phosphate alone is not a butter making, etc. . his farm at Kirkwood and gave ============== 
good fertilizer for corn: 4. The cattle herd furnishes ma,te- purses big enough to attract the best ,------------------------------, I 

In fruit culture the following ex- rial for laboratory work in cattle man- driving talent in the country. In addi- N~~~2JIFoNFANOROTHER 
periments have been or are being car- agement. tion to these annual events he gave CLUB WORK-WHAT IT IS 
ried on upon the farm. 5. The swine herd furnishes mate- matinee races on Saturady afternoons • 

rial for laboratory work in hog man- throughout the summer season that Boys' and Girls' Club work is a nationwide movement "Plead. Guilty" Day at Wil-
l. Testing of varieties of apples, agement. attracted all his neighbors and horse which gives rural boys and girls an opportunity to develop mington Cours Includes 

pears, peaches, grapes, pears, plums 6. The herds furnish material s for lovers from all parts of the State and themselves educationally and socially. It is a movement This Case 
and bush fruits. instruction in animal breeding. the Eastern Shore. which demonstrates the better prllctices in agriculti1re and 

2. Variety tests with tomatoes. 7. The herds furnish material for home economics. 
3. Fertilizer tests with tomatoes. the study of animal diseases and post NOTES It makes play out of work. It promotes industry and 
4. Crop rotation tests with toma- mortem examinations. S'la H ' t thrift. It applies business methods to farming. It devel-

toes. 8. The hog lots furnish demonstra- 1 UG tit ' 
4. Crop rotation tests with toma- tion material illustrating the value of If feeding is not to begin immedi- ops self-reliance, ambition and agressivness. 

toes. green foods in good swine manage- ately, it may be well to tramp the It fosters individual ownership, a love of nature and 
5. Orchard cover crops. ment. si lage wei Isereva l times the first the things in the open country, it makes farm life attrac-
6. Fertilizer tests with peaches. 9. The Agronomy plots, furnish ma- week, A covering of a foot or more tive. 
7. Fertili.zer tests with apples. te'rial for botanical and variety stud- of such material as wed straw, weeds Through contests it brings out the best effort · and 

At the "plead guilty" day se sion 
of the Court of General Sessions in 
Wilmington last week, the follo wing 
case was disposed of: 

Rudolph Stevenson, negro, wa 
fined $50 and sentenced to one month's 
imprisonment when he pleaded gu ilt)
to a charge of assault and battery 011 

Freeman Brown, colored, in Peneadel' 
Hundred. 8. Pruning tests with fruit trees. ies in cereals, com and other crops. or corn sta lks will save the more thought. It stands for the four-fold development ef the 

9. Variety tests with potatoes. 10. The Agronomy plots furnish valuable feed underneath. This cov- Heart, Hands and Health. Its slogan is "Make 'the Best 
10. Selection work with potatoes. materials for laboratory studies by ering should not be disturbed until Better.. .. And above all, I't develops the hl'ghest type of , Brown had his hand on a rail road 
11. Selectidn work with cabbage. s tudents of the effects of commercial feeding commences, when all the manhood, ,"omanhood and Amerl'can cI'tl'zenshl'p. tie when Stevenson struck t hat rnem, 
12. Possibilities of cabbage seed fertilizers upon various crops. spoi led silage should be discarded. 'Y ber with an axe, breaking two fingers. 

Th C t F B h d · They were at work in the reconstruc-
production. 12. The Agronomy plots furnish F"ozen JM;lk e oun y arm ureau as rna e It possible for the 

13 S f't f h t ' I f d" I b , . Boys' and Girls' Club to function properly in each of the tion of the canal near Summit Bl;dge 
cult~re ources 0 m rogen or peac ~; erla s or stu les In pant re,;d- Delivering frozen milk to a cream- counties through their cooperation and financial support. when a dispute arose between them. 

14. Studies 13. The farm furnishes materials ery is a losi ng proposition. Whatever You owe it to yourself and to your children to support your F • • • 
peach in peaCh::' yellows and little for so il studies. adheres to the can or cover, as well as County Farm Bureau. uture Farmers Prove 

15. Control of brown rot and scab 14. ThE:, Agronomy plots furnish all oating ice particles, constitute a _ Value of Good Seed 
of peaches. materials for studies in soi l manage- clear loss. In their endeavor to pre- Disease-free seed potatoes are work-

16. Research work on physiological ment. vent freezing, many dairymen make ing wonders for the junior farnler~ 
drop in fruits. 15. Th e orchards furnish material no effort to cool the night's milk until SHIPLEY SEEKS ONE- FOURTH DRAIT PRICE of Pennsylvania as well as for their 

gr~:t~~nd~e;r~~u:~~o~~~~;:itbt~~e::~n !~~'e I:l~~~~~~~y work in pruning and ~~:r!Oil~O:~~~ti:~~~~n~~ct~r~a~ :r~:i~ OF SALISBURY PLA YER~, CLAIM DISALLOWED "D{~:t"spring; members ' Of the Bea\'cl' 

A Few Results in Fruit Work 16. The orchards furnish materials in the warm milk all inght long and Former Manager of White Ciouds Declares Contract Cal1ed County Potato Club planted disease· 
. There are only a few commercial for the study of the effects of cover the milk is frequently badly ta in ted. FIB free seed and home-grown seed to ~ee 

varieties of plums for Delaware. crops in orchards. or Share in Sa es, ut President Thciwley Holds That which was best. The results iu t re-
2. There are few varieties of apples 17. The orchards f urni sh demon- crop for hog feed, growing silage corn Second Contract Lacked Such Terms port.ed to Pennsylvania State Coll cg-~ 

outside those commercially grown that strations of different methods of fer- for the cattle herd, growing a hay The Salisbury Baseball Club re- if it was found to be legitimate it how that the imported seed outyieldcd 

ar~.s~i~~ ~~~~~;:nrc~ ci:n~~~ioOn~IY va- til~z8~t~~: ~~~h:I~~~'~~.~7sa:e:g::~:!;al ~:~~e:.o~a:~efO~a~~I~seh~~~/n~lIw:i~ ~~!~,~~I ~fffi~t~n:~!~e ~::t~~~ptl~~t ~:~ would be paid. .. ~~~. :~~~e~ g~o:e\~~/~~~:e c~:b~lr.ll~ 
riety of sour cherry with com mercial for study of fruit varieties and horti-

I 
work entails such details as conser- 25 per cent of the draft price for In a few days Shipley filed hi s Sull ivan county, Pa., report the sa!1l~ 

possibilities. cultural botany. vation of soil fertility, building up t he players Toby Tolson and Tickey who claim wi.th President Thawley and success with disease-free seed, wh,'n' 
4. The Bing sweet cherry is adapt- 19., The orchards f~rni sh demon-I natural fertility of the soi l, etc. As go 'to the Piedmont League, had' been after notice from t~e league head to it out yielded "Dad's" seed by fifty-

ed to Delaware conditions. stratJOns of commel'cml control of I an economic uni t for ma in tenance d'. II d b P 'd t M B Th I the effect, the Sahsbury Club filed three bushels per acre. 
5. There are one or two varieties of plant diseases and il)sec.ts. . work the area of the farm is too sma ll. l l~;~ o~ve y res I en . . aw- affidavits with him settl~g forth the Practically ever y county ill tlH" 

grapes not commonly grown in Dela- . 20. Th orchard furnIshes materIal A forty acre field that can only be I facts as the result of whIch the claim state ~as gronup of future fa.1·mrl'~ 
ware that have eommercial poss ibili - for fruit judging. . used econOmiCally. for hay renders the Shipley's orginal.contract called for of Mr. Shipley, was disallowed. engage~ in growing "spuds" llhll' 

6. The quince is not an economic which .eve r~ a~ricultul'al studen't at cult one and often leads by necessity beginning with ?ctober I, 1922 until J DAIRYMEN AND M tel' seed and improved cui til 1'3.1 

ties. 21. The farm furmshes land upon problem of crop ro tation a very diffi- $150 per month Wlth $50 per month 8 • • I econolnlcally through the use of het-

commercial fruit in Delaware. some tIme In hIS course plans, plants to the following of certa in practices June I, 1923, WIth a bonus of $500 OYIES methods. In every case report d thus 
7. There are no commercial varie- e.nd takes care of his own vegetable which cannot be recommended a good p,ay~ble September 25, 1922, date of . - • far, the disease-free tubers have Ihlt 

ties of pears resistant enough to pear garden. practice. The product of the cattle slgmng contract. The agreement also Delmarvla Cow Testing Asso- to shame the home-grown seed. Much 
blight to warrant their recommenda- 22. !he orchard~ fu.rnish ~aborat~ry herd &',oes to the University dining contain~d a clause wh~ch specified ciation to Meet Jan. 11 of the imported seed for the jU llIO··' 
tion for Delaware eorchards. matenal fo: studIes In fl'Ult packmg rooms m the form of milk. that ShIpley was to receIve the ab~ve __ has been made possible through 'hf' 

8. Tomatoes respond greatly to pot- snd harvestmg. In this brief article I have sought stated per cent of sale or draft prIce . J. Irvin Dayett of Cooch' B'd co-operative financing of banks and 
ash in fertilizers. 23; T~e farm grows m~terial for ' to show how the University Farm is of al.1 players disposed of prior to the I president of the Delmarvia C:w r~e!:~ business men in the various cou~ ti c, 

9. Ten tons of barnyard manure studIes 1D landscape gard.enmg plants. functioning in the three primary pur- ,opening ~f the 1924 season. Howev~r, ing Association, announces a meetin • - ~ 
per acre will give results equivalent to 24. ;rh~ or~hards .furmsh materials poses for which it was purchased. In- when ShIpley began to play late In to be held in the office of Count

g 
Feedinu H eifel's 

600 lbs. of a 4-8-10 fertilizer. for studIes In frUIt and vegetable cidentally outside of the primary pur- July or early August he was released Agent Bausman . W If H y Heifers in milk which have not yet 
10. There are about a dozen good breeding. poses the farm has in certain parts from his original contr~ct and finish- Newark, on the e~:nin 0 of Jail, at completed their growth natu rally 

commercial varieties of tomatoes. These are a few of the uses to which functioned as a demonstration for ed the season on a straIght salary of 11th next Th t" g . anuary need · somewhat more feed than the 
11. Establishment of the necessity the fa~m is ~ut in instructing stu- hundreds of farmers in this State and $150 per month without any provision 7.30 o'cl"O~k. e mee Ing WIll start at mature cow yielding the same amount 

for fertilizer applications to Delaware dents m AgTlculture. Without the nearby States. Not a demonstration for the payment of any further sum. A of milk, for their require nutrirnt~ 
peach an!! apple orchards f th ffi ' d . . movie program has been arranged f 

12. Establishment of the great val- ~rm t" e e f cle;c: a~ ~co~om~ of in- as a farm entire, but as a demonstra- Nothwithstanding the situation, w~lch should be of interest to all tor growth as well as for body nUlin-
ue of Quickly available nitrogen sup- : rU~dlo: °d s u e~ \ m gTlculture tion of certain practices in crop pro- when players Tickey and Tolson were daIrymen. Films entitled "Out of th enanee and for milk production . 
plies in peach growing. The work ce~~ e ecrease y over 75 per duction, variety comparisons, etc. drafted, Shipley wrote the Salisbury S~adows" and "A Tale of Two Bul1s~ C I --
done in the farm peach orchard with Th ·u While the farm is in no sense a model Club and demanded 25 per cent of the WIll be shown. 0 or Blind? 
nitrate of soda, has not only revolu- :y :~i:f u~hee ::r:e~o; ::i~;:~n:; !~;'~io: c~:::r~~alc!~~~t o~~pde;::~~~ ~:f~:~iCf~!~i~~~yfO~n~~~~:: ~~~t I~ addition, M~. Jones of Pennsyl- la~:.~up;:~:c~:;et~:O:ob::u:~t~el~e~,Rrk 
tionlzed peach production in Dela- of crops to be used for maintaining tioning as a demonstration farm if it his claim would be investigated and vama, a prospective applicant for the "Think hard, sister, and be sure 
ware, but over the entire epeach grow- the animal life on the farm. This has fulfilled the three primary pur- considered by the new officials who position of Cow Tester, will be on you are right," replied the wisdom 
ing areu of the United States. work includes the g . f hand and the meeting will vote upon rowing 0 a corn pose8 for which it was created. I were not familiar with the matter and his qualifications. seeker. "I'm married to a blond.'·-

St. Louis Times. 

To 
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OU'NTY AGENT'S PICTORIAL REPORT 
(Continued from Page 19.) STATEMENT 

at the clbse of business 
January 1 st, 1924 

RESOURCES 

Loans and Investments .. $ 892,263.76 
Cash and Due from Banks 78,007.33 
Furniture and Fixtures. . 11,251.26 
Real Estate ...... . ... . 23,323.72 

$1,004,846.07 

LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock .. . ... . .. . . $ 100,000,00 
Undivided Profits .. ' . . . 93,563.44 
Deposits ............. . 811,282.63 

$1,004,846.07 

Cow Tester 'C. E. Cromis instructing J. D. Reynolds, of Middletown, rela.tive to: 1st, use .of milk ~c~les and record 
sheef.; 2nd, measuring milk for butterfat test and use of centrifuge; 3rd, use of record book In determining cost of pro· 
duction and in eliminating unprofitable cows. 

Ne~ark Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
(Continued Next We'ek.) 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
-DOUBLE YIELD 

JJy R. O. BAUSMAN 
Five ycars ago the term "certified 

was something very vague 
the farmers of New Castle 

Today the average potato 
not only knows what certified 

are, but if he hasn't already 
he has serious intentions 

so next year. New Castle 
essentially, is ' not a potato 
county. However, the city of 

.ilmiinKIton , with its 120,000 popula
a splendid curb market 

produce and many farmers 
it profitable to take ad-

of this market in varying de
The annual potato crop of the 

Seed Do Well in Other 

Agent Leader and the County Agent, 
after learning of the work in the cer
tification of potatoes and the results 
ootained, especially in New York 
State and Michigan, broached the sub
ject to a group of farnt\lrs that per
haps the potato growen; 'of Delaware 
migat find the use of certiRed seed 
profitable. The meetiQg gave it some 
discussion, but the buying of seed po
tatoes out of the state and shipping 
them 400 miles was somewhat remov
ed from custom and the proposition 
did not make much progress. 

Decide to Gin 'CertiJied 'Seed a 'Tri~1 
However, upon return:i~ to liis of

fice the County A,&,ent wrote too sec
retary of the New Yor'lt iF'otate Asso
ciation and the Association 'Volun
teered to send illS <two Ashels ()f cer-

Sections tified Green Mountain potatoes gratis, 
nve years ago the County providing we would pay the <express. 

This matter was taken up with the 
Executive Committee of the Farm 
Bureau. Some of the members 
thought that if the New York Associ
ation was willing to ship the potatoes 
gratis that we should be willing to 
pay the express and give them a trial. 
The County Agent was so instructed. 

In due time potatoes shipped from 
New York State arrived and t he Coun
ty Agent took them to th'C farm of 
Mr. John Brackin and asked him to 
give them a tri'at Tha't fall when 
weights were totaled a'1<1 calculations 
made, figures shilwed that the yield 
stood at the ra:tre of nearly 400 tlush
els per acre. As the time for the 
State Fair was approaching, a sample 
of the potatae5 was prepared and ex
hibited and the rate of yield per acre 
indicated. 'l1re exhibU, altho"gh quite 
small and simple, caused quite a bit 
of comlllenit. As the plot comprise-II 
only a few rows, there was some doubt 
whether '0T "Dot the yield would hold 
up over n larger acreage. ' 

Demastrations ArraTlged 
This was a reasonable (question to 

~n Appreciatio,n 
And A Greeting 

... 
To the People: 

With the dawning of a new 'year, marked with new hopes, a.spirations and 
ambitions we pause' to take stock not only of our merchandIse but of our
selves. We ask ourselves, what have w~ really done in the :year that has 
passed; what have we attained? 

With us it has been a banner year, far exceeding our expectations. We 
have gone over the top in business done, greater than any yeea~ that has 
preceded it. While this is satisfying, the. big thing to us, the all-Important 
achievement, is the great host of new frIends we have made. 

That surnasses everything. Furniture is but a collection of inanimate, 
lifeless objects but human relationshil? is supreme .. He.lping yo~r fellow
man making his life and the lives of hIS famtly happIer IS an achIevement. 
And' we know we h'ave achieved. We know we have made thousands of 
homes happier. How? .yo~ as~. By makirlg them more comfortable. 
more beautiful, more sattsfYlng IS our answer. 

The happy home is the well-furnished home is a creed with us: We know 
it is true and because we, in our way, have '.m.ade. thousand~ of people more 
contented and happier throughout 1923, rejOIce In the achIevement. 

We wish to take this opportunity to ,thank each ~nd every patron a!,d 
friend for their support of this creed. We hope In 1924 to. extend Its 
banner even wider. We sincerely hope t~a~ the new y~ar ~III result in 
the achievement of all YOUR hopes, amblttons and asplrattons. 

~~ 
'PreJiJent 

"The Happy Ho~e ilJ the Well FurnilJhed Home" 

Ninth and King Sts. Wilmington, Del. 

raise and as some interest was being 
expressed in certified potatoes, four 
demonstrations were arranged the fol-

NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

lowing year. The following varieties 

were used in each demonstration: -=============~=============: Green 'Mountain, certified, from New = 
York, State; Rural Russet, certified, from seed grown from certified seed I 
from New York State; Sir Walter Ra.- was seven bushels greater than that 
leigh, certified, from New York State; from hte certified seed. Possibly this 
Irish Gobbler, certified, from Prince exception gives it the appearance of 
Edward Island; Irish Cobbler, not cer- a bona fide demonstration. The Rural 
tified but ,geod quality, from New Jer- Russet did not come up to expecta
sey. Each ,demonstration had a check tions this year, possibly due to the 
plot us ing home grown seed. . dry season. However, the Greel'\ 

Mountain even excelled , expectations, 
.4.rrange IlI8pection Tour especially considering the season. 

In July a potato inspection tour was The following winter the committee 
ananged and fifty representative far- in charge of the certified seed potato 
mel's turned out to see for themselves pool was reappointed. The committee 
what there was to these certified po- prepared a circular letter, stating 
tatoes. Foul' plots were ~nSi>ected. that the certified potatoes had proven 
The plots grown from certified seed highly profitable in the county and 
CQuld be detected from the plo~s grown that a pool ~or the coming season $s 
from home grawn \ICed practically as now being made up. Before the let
f~r ~s the fields co~ld b~ seen. After tel' hardly had time to get out on the 
dlggmg sever.al hiHs In each plot rural routes the orders began to come 
there could ~e no doubt as to the value back. At the end of two weeks the 
of the certified seed over the home pool dosed with a total of 1400 bush
grown seed. It is safe to say that els. 

PLAYHOUSE 
"The Covered Wagon" which comes 

to the Playhouse, Wilmington, on 

Monday, January 14th, for an en
gagement of one week, is a photo
spectacle of large dimensions and 
high pictorial quality. It reveals in 
splendid fashion the journey west
ward of the pioneers of the forties 
and the fifties to Oregon and Cali
fornia. The wagon-train assembles, 
moves, camps. Perils by ood, perils 
by fire, perils by Indians beset it. It 
courses prairie under sun and over 
snow; it bivouacs by river-bank and 
in gully; it halts in straggling fort 
among free - spirited, hard - living 
scouts. At length, with prayer and 
hymn, it turns the sod of the prom-

every farmer who took the tour 
agreed that monllY spent for certified 
seed potatoes was money well spent. 

A prominent farmer recently r e- ised land. Epic indeed of our West
mBlDked to the County Agent that the ern conquest by wheel and plough, 
practice had only begun, that within an epic brought to the screen with 

In practically every demonstration a 'Per iod of fi.1Ve years 80 per cent of 
the c?rt.illed ,seed more than douJ.led toe 'farmers of the (county in the po- imagination, truth, skill and pictorial 
the Yield of .the ,Potatoes grown:£rom tato section would be <using either cer- power. Through this pageant of a 

' I~cal seed. In the case of dem~nstra- 'fffied . seed potatoes or seed grown people in migration threads a tale of 
tlOn on farm of J. F. Brackm the from 'certified :seed 
check plot.is not a fair test . The .seed . amorous rivalry, acted according to 
for this plo was grown from certified movle-ways. The scouts are the 
seed The ,Green Mountain was con- Didn~1t Have Much graphic ~nd v'ital figures ; the leaders 
s is tently the highest yielder. This of the wagon-trains and the unsus-
variety is also quite popular aJJIDng "I came into this town, sir, a s a pecting heroes. Picture for men; pic-
the consumers on the Wilmington curb very small boy, without a shoe to my 
mal·k.et. The Rural Russet and the :ieet or a penny in my pocket , and now ture for Americans ; picture in which 
SU' W.altel· Raleigh compared fav llI- look at me'!" the screen joines the al,ts. Music that 
ably w ith the Green Mountain in both ''''But I always thought you wer e takes in the swing and color of grand 
yield amd quality. ·born in ;the ·place:" opera, as arranged by Hugh Reisen-

Fjr,s! ,Certified Potato Peel Completed "And so J was. Dosen't that prove feld, accompanies every scene of this 
my statement?"-Chicago News. I great picture. The f ollowing winter some of tlhe 

members of the Executive Committee 
of the Farm Bureau suggested .that I ~=:;:;;:~~~~~~~=~:;~;~~~~:;:;~==~~ 
possibl.y a small order of certilied ~~~~~l 
seed potatoes could be assembled in 

the county. A cpmfuittee was a1'- B 'U'T C HER I N G TIM E 
pointed to look after pooling the order 
and to p,urchase same in case it was , RRIVED AGAIN 
successful. A circular letter was sent HAS A 
out announcing details of the plan. 
Within a period of ten days , the pool To ,do this well requires certain equipment. I 
totaled 400 bushels. The order was Experience has convinced me of the merit of 
placed with the New York Potato 
Producers' Association. En1eIlprise. I t is so well known that the word 

The folJowing year the County En:terpme almost means Butchering. 
Agent arranged for another series of 
four demonstrations. The source. ol 
seed was the same as the previous 
year. I n fact, due to the pool order Ii 
of cert ified seed, there were demon- h 
strations all over the county and the KNIVES i§ 
fin est kind of demonstrations. During SAUSAGE MILLS 
the summer the demonstrations were STUFFERS 
showing up nibely and another tour ...... r.. 
was arranged. Again a representa- LAJU.I PRESSES 
tive gl'oup of farmers turned out to 
see if the certified seed would prove 
its value the second year. The ob
servations made during the tour were 
conclus ive. The farmers taking the 
tour went home convinced that the use 
of certified potato seed had become a 
permanent practice in the agriculture 
of the county. 

The purpose of theses demonstra
tions was not so much to show the 
value of the certified seed as it was 
to determine if it were practical to 
use the seed grown from certified 

ALL AT OUR STORE. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE. 

Thomas A. Potts 
The Hardware Man 

Main Street Newark, Delaware 

sE',ed, This was a question many far
mers were asking. In fact consider
able difficulty was experiericed in in
ducing the demonstrators to include 
a check plot of home grown seed. One 
man said he had "junked" his old 
seed once for all. With one excep
tion the certified seed showed a ma
terial increase in yield over crops 
grown either from seed grown from 
certified seed or from local seed. The 
exception was in demonstration on 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'lfarmOfJ.F.Brackm,wheretheyicldll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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WILL YS-OVERLAND I single model being greater than of 
BREAKS ALL RECORDS I any other new car within a similar 

period, following its original all-

President John N. Willys Pre- nouncement. 
diets Even Greater Increase I ~lmost o~ equal interest to the mo-

I S I ' torlng pubhc were further announce-
n a es ments of new closed car designs on 

Announcement by President John both. Overland and W~lIys-Knight 
N W'II f th W 'II 0 d chassIs; of the production of the 

. I ys 0 . • e I ys- verlan Co. larger Overland with black body and 
of the production of more than 200,000 top; of the building of the Willys-
cars on D~cember 15th capped the K . ht Co S d . t t cl' f th mg upe- e an In wo ypes, a 
t~::t~i~l _oeve7.~as~d r~~a~k~ble year l~ather-uphol st.end body for profes-

~ . s a , a year slonal and bUSiness man, and another 
replete With se~satlOna l success that finished in velour, called the DeLuxe 
ha return~d thiS organization to its model; the Overland Model 91 Tour
ila~e far

f 
Inh the forefron~ among the ing car in both standard and DeLuxe 

ea ers o . t e motor ca l' .lndustry. designs; and the Willys-Knight five-
Mr. ~llIys coupled thiS announce- , passenger Sedan in both standard and 

mont Wlth the statement that WiIlys- DeLuxe designs. 
Overland expects to break one of its 
1923 records in 1924 with a produc- Price8 A1'e Now Lowest 
tion which at present indicates a Another achievement of Willys-
probable sale of 300,000 cars. Overland has been the series of price 

Willys-Overiand created the first of reductions, which brought Overland 
its series of unusual announcements and Willys-Knight cars down to the 
in 1923 with the appearance of its lowest prices in their history, a feat 
new WiIlys-Knight Coupe-Sedan at I made possible by changes in factory 
the New York show. production methods which permit the 

The enthusiasm which this car oc- manufacture of these cars, with high
casioned. here ~as duplicated at eve? I est grades of materials and without 
motor display In the country and In sacrifice of rigorous inspection and 
every Willys-Overland dealer's show test, at less cost than has hitherto 
room, with the result that within been thought possible. Overland's last 
thirty days after its announcement reduction in September gI'ought this 
a lmost .every possible, motor car pur- model down to $495, f . o. b. Toledo. 
chaser In the large centers of popula- Ranked also among. Willys-Over
tion had inspected this unusual land achievements of the past year 
model. has been the growth of its dealer 01'-

The new product was a novelty in ganization, which today is practically 
automobi le manfactur&-not a coupe, twice that of ,1922. 
not a sedan, not a coach-but a dis- Able merchandisers of motor cars 
tinctly original and individual crea- in practically every community have 
tion in motor car design; t he first of been obtained to sell Willys-Overland 
a series of refreshing ' departures products and in practically' every in
which marked Willys-Overland's ca- I stance the success of the factory in 
r err for the past twelve months. I Toledo during the past twelve months 

R ed Bi l'd A1(othe1' Su.cce8s I con be ~ttributed to the r~markable 
Another important message was ~:~~e:::~~~a~~:ended by W illys-Over-

sent forth early in spring....,...the new I ~ • • 

BElTER FARMING THE ONLY SAFE REUANCE 
\ 

After we have done everything that 
is possible to do toward improving 
agriculture as a whole it still will be 
true that only those who farm intel
ligently and carefully , who work dili
gently and save reasonably can hope 
to prosper. Those who fall below 
these standards will make at best but 
a ba re living. 

It is a mistaken notion that when 
prices are low because of oyerproduc
tion tha t the remedy is to take less 
pains and let the yields of our acres 
and of our animals run down. Such 
practice leads to but one end-bank
ruptcy. Whatever the price. it is the 
man that makes the highest returns 
on his acres who is most prosperous. 
The truth is the lower the price of the 
product the greater t he need for high 
efficiency in producing it. When 
prices are high even mediocre yields 
are pro/itable, but such yields are al
ways unprofitable when the prices are 
low. Therefore the more discouraging 
the price of farm products, the great
er the necessity for good farming. 
• * • • Except for brief periods 
when we were farming new land that 
had been virtually a g ift from the 
Government t hose who have taken 
on ly average pains have never pros
pered. There is no more new land 
now. Henceforth we sha ll ' have to 
farm old land and pay a good round 
price into the bargain for it. No 
agriculture can be prosperous in the 
face of declining yields and rising 
production costs. The surest way to 
cut production costs is by increasing 
the yields of our acres and our ani
mals. The farmer who disregards this 
law cannot be saved by any outside 
help. 

and be the leading man of his com
munity. At that time t he fellow whQ 
is more interested in holding down 
yields to prevent overproduction than 
in getting large and economical re
turns from his land will be fortunate 
if he is as well off as he is today.
From an editorial by H. J. Waters in 
the Weekly Kansas City Star for De
cember 5th. 

HIGH SCHooL PASSERS 
FALL BEFORE ALUMNI 

Fast Gam~kmory Friday 
Night Decided By Hayes' 

Goal 

In the fastest game of the season 
to date, the Alumni team of the New
ark High School nosed out the Varsity 
in the Armory last Friday evening to 
the turn of 23-21. 

From the opening' whistle until the 
close, the players travelled at top 
speed throughout. The Alumni aggre
gation, hampered by lack of practice 
and given but an outside chance to 
win, surprised the dope.~te rs com
pletely a nd kept right on the heels of 
the Varsity during the first half. The 
intermrssion found the score 11-10 in 
favor of the st udents. 

The second half was just as fast 
as the first period. Both teams had 
many opportunities to score but clo'se 
guarding kept the totals down. 

In the last few minutes of t he game, 
with the Alumni trailing, Hayes, 
former High School star, shot two 
clever goals from ~he field and gave 
his team a lead which they held to 
the end. 

Twenty years hence the farmer who "Bill" Bland, another former High 

Bland for high honors, also getting 
five baskets. The High School play
ers played a fine all round game. 

Doyle, guard .. .. .. 0 
Rupp, guaJ:d . .. . , . 0 

Totals .. . . ..... 7 

Refere&-McKelvie. 
d •• 

;!L The Varisty was outweighed by the 
Almuni and the older team showed a 
remarkable amount of stamina and 
speed. The score : 

Alumni 
- Goals-
Field Foul Points 

What ',s In A Name 
An English moto l'ist was stop 

by a policeman on account of 
lights. 

Smith, forward 
Bland, forward . . . . 
Evans, forward ... . 
Hopkins, center , .. 
Mayer, guard . . .. . 
Hayes, guard . . . . . 

102 
5 0 10 
00 0 
215 
o 0 .(J 
3 '0 6 

"I'll have to take youI' name, .iI,." 
"John Smith," was the reply. 

"Don't try that on me, sil'," 
the man in blue. "I want your 
per name and address." 

Totals . . . , . ... . 11 

" Then if you mllst have it, 
23 • William Shakespeare, Stra tford-o 

Acon." 
Va1'sity "Thank you, sir," said the pol 

-Goals- - man, jotting it down, "SoITY to hu 

Field Foul Points troubled you." 
Chalmers, forward . . 2 3 7 "Don't mention it," said the 
Hopkins, forward .. 5 0 10 torist, driving on.-Des Moine 
Patchell, center . . . 0 2 2' I gister. 

! iii i 

DOOR TO D,OOR 

PHILADELPHIA 

NEWARK 
I 

WILMINGTON 

Freight transportation by water and truck. 
Two trips to Newark daily. 

Bush Line 

Wilmington, De1.( 
has systemat icall y produced high School star , dropped in five field goals 
yields through periods of low prices durin gthe game, leading his team in 
and high prices will be out of debt points. Hopkins shared honors with Iilm~===w~~~==mm~=~w~==mmim~=~~~ 

?verland Red Bird, a novei creation An Applicant 
I~ Mandalay Ma:oon and glistening I A weary-looking fe liow who had ;jiimiiiliiiimii~iiifJmiii~iiiiiiffi 
IIIc;el, t set o~ With ~haki-colred top oppened al lthe doors looking for II 
an. ex ra eqUipment, In a totally new work happened to see a huge police 
pnce class. Its success was instan- advertisement headed: 
~aneo~s .and country-wide. This was I Murderer Wanter." 
~'~I hm~te.d :e~sure duplicat~d .in the "Well," he said, scratching hi s head, 

I ys- IIIg t IlIIe by the bUilding of I " it's better'n nothing, anyhow. I'm 
the ~ountry ,ClUb model , a handsome . going in and ask for the job!"
tour~ng car ~n Cavalier Maroon, also Houston Post. 
speCially eqUi pped. Both of these cars --____ --
filled a long-felt want for novelty that Ready ,F 0; A· Change 
appealed to the buyers of the so- "I wish," said the little invalid who 
called "sport" types. wa being washed in bed, "that I need 

Shortly after the original announce- never, never have to be washed 
ment, the Red Bird was further I again." 
stres~ed by an ~ntire month of demon- "I'm afraid," said mamma, gently, 
s tratJon and display that greatly in- " that as long as you have me to take 
creased its popularity. I care of you you'll have to reconcile 

Al1d Then the Ch(~mpion yourself to be washed throughly every 
. " , day." 

Butthe h~lgh~ of motonng utility i The inva lid pondered for a moment. 
was sca.led III Inld-fa ll by the annouce- I "Then," said he, "I sha ll marl' 
ment of the new ?verlan~ Champion, very ear ly."- Los Angeles Times: y 
a closed car of ul1lque deSign, actually ::;_============= 
introducing to the public 'Something A Rat That Didn't Smell Mter 
radically fresh, sa id to be the most Being Dead for Three Months w 

divergently useful ca r so far brought 
out-the first sta nda rd closed cal' 
seati ng more tha n t wo passengers for 
less than $700. 

The ca r s~emed to sweep the 
country ; enthusiasm and sales of thi s 

1'1 swear it was dead three month!. ·r wri tes hlr J 
Sykes (N. ) ') ', " I saw th is ra t every day: put so·~ 
R~t-Snap beh'~d a barrel. Monthsafterwards. my 
Wlfe looked behind the barrel. There it was-dead 'l 
Rat.Snap sell. iii three sizes for 35c. 65c, $1.25. " 

Sold .nd guaranteed by 

HOME DRUG CO. 
WM. P . WOLLASTON 

~~ 
WEATHE·R STRIPS 

Save Your Fuel 
N UMET AL WEATHER STRIPS will reduce 

your fuel bills, keep out the dust and rain, 
save labor in your home, and prevent the win
dows from rattling. 

You can install them yourself or we will furnish 
mechanic- no special tools needed, not necessary 
to remove sash f rom frame, inexpensive. 

FOR OLD OR NEW HOMES 

Let us demonstmte these strips to you 

H. WARNER McNEAL 
Telephone No. ,182 Newark, Del.ware 

ATTENTION MR. 
BUSINESS MAN' 

Whether you are a Farmer, 
Banker, Merchant, Teacher, or 
Professional Man, you want to 
look your best when going out 
of the regular routine of your 
business. It doesn't cost a lot of 
money to be well-dressed
much less than you think. A ' 
few nice things of qua lity are 
more important than a host of 
worn out poorly made clothes. 

The Quality Sho.p specializes 
in Men's Wear, and at any time 
you happen in town drop in
the welcome never wears out. 

Roomy Overcoats 

Shirts With Style 

\;Ve have shirts in all sty les, for eve!y occasion , 

Some special values this month on du rable work shirts. 

Big, 

ways. 

hands 

Many 

SOL WILSON 
~ Quality Shop 

h,and ome, wear- al-

Overcoats from the 

of famou s makers. 

sIzes. Big price range. 

MAIN STREET NEW ARK, DEL. 

fext of 
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i~Text of Plap Which Won $100,000 i 
I Bok Peace Award ! 
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(Continued from Page 5.) 

An Immediate Step Is Adherence to the Permanent Court 
A thi rd immediately practicable 

step is the Senate's approval of the 
proposal that the United States ad
here to the Permanent Court of Inter
national J us tice for the reasons and 
und r the conditions stated by Secre
tary Hughes and President Harding 
in February, 1928. 

These three suggestions fol' in
cr asing cooperation with the family 
of nations are in harmony with poli
cies already adopted by our Govern
ment, :;nd in the last case with a pol-

icy so old and well recognized that 
it may now be called traditional. 

They do not involve a question of 
membership in the League of Nations 
as now constituted, but it cannot be 
deniEid that they lead to the threshold 
of that qu~stion. Any further step 
toward cooperation must confront the 
problem of direct relations between 
the United States and the Assembly 
and Council of fifty-four nations in 
the League .• 

In Actual Operation the League Employs No Force 
tributed to Article X a protective 
power that it possesses only on paper. 

Such States, in possible fear of 
unfriendly neighbors, must decide 
whether the preservation of a form 
of words in the Covenant is more vital 
to their peace and' security, and to the 

The United States Should Participate in the League's Work Under 
Stated Conditions 

The United States Government 
should be authorized to propose co
operation with the League and par
ticipation in the work of its Assembly 
and Council under the following con
ditions and reservations: 

I. The United States accepts the 
League of Nations as an instrument 
of mutual counsel but it will assume 
no obligation to interfere with politi
cal questions of policy or internal ad
ministration of any foreign state. 

The United States Will Maintain the Monroe Doctrine 

and of the settled policy of the United 
States which is characterized in the 
first reservation. Concerning Num
bers IV and V this may be said: 

In uniting its efforts with those of 
other States for the preservation of 
peace and the promotion of the com
mon felfare, the United States does 
not abandon its traditio~al attitude 
concerning Americ n independence of 

Anything less than a world-confer
ence, especially when Great Powers 
are excluded, must incur, in propor
tion to the exclusions, the suspicion 
of bein. an alliance, rather than a 
family of nations. The United States 
can render service in emphasizing 
this lesson, learned in the Hague Con

the Old World and does not consent ference, and in thus helping to rt!-
to submit its long established policy constitute th family of nations as it 
concerning questions regarded by it really is. Such a c!;mference or as
as pur~ly Ameri~~n to the recom- sembly must obviously bear the chief 
mendatJon or deCISIon of other Pow- responaibility for the development of 
ers. , new parts of the law of nations, de-

l 
vised to! fit changed and changing 

The United States Proposes That Moral Judgment and Public conditions, to extend the sway of jus-
Opinion be Substituted for Force tice, and to help in p,reserving peace 

II: The United States' will assume unless in any particular case Congress and sec_u_r_it_y_. ____ --
no obligations under Article X, in its has authorized such action. ' AN APPEAL TO· 
present form in the Covenant, unless The United States proposes that INCOME TAXPAYERS 
in any particular case Congress has Articles X and XVI be, either dropped 
authorized such action. altogether or so amended and changed Filing Period I; January 1 To 

The United States will assume no as to eliminate any sugestion of a 
obligations under Article XVI, in its eneral areemenl; to use coercion for March 15 
present form in the Covenant or in obtaining conformity to the pledges 
its amended form as now pr~pos.ed, of the Covenant. 

of 6,662,176 personal returns filed for 
the calendar year 1921, 6,186,570 were 
returned on Form 1040A. Of personal 
income amounting to $13,215,484,211 
reported on 1040A Forms, $10,981,-
649,859 was derived from salaries and 
wages. 

It is estimated that more than 
4,000,000 persons in the United States 
will use Form f040A in reporting in
come for the calendar year 1928. Out 
of a total of approximately 15,0000 
who will file returns in the district of 
Delaware about 10,000, it is estimated, 
will use the new form. 

Persons who use Form 1040 A will 
find the problem of correctly making 
out an income tax return reduced to 
a minimum. The difficulties of the 
a\Jdit also will be greatly lessened, 
thereby expediting the work of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, and re
ducing the cost of operating expense. 

The practical experience of the 
League during its first three and a 
half :tears of life has not only 
brought out, in a group of prece
d ntR, the beginnings of what might 
b call d t he constitutional law of 
the League, but i t has also shifted the 
emphns i ' in activities of the League 
lind foreshadowed important modifi
ca tions in its constitution, the Cov-

peace and security of the world, than The United States Will Assume No Obligations Under the Ver-
the presence of the United States at sailles Treaty Except as Congress Approves 

Let one of your New Year resolu
tions be to file your income tax re~ 

turn early. Forms for filing individu
al, corp'oration , partnership, personal 
service corporation, information, fidu
ciary and other returns required by 
the revenue act are now available at 
the office of Collector of Internal Rev
enue, John W. Hering, and the follow
ing branch offices: 

The new Form 1040A will be used 
exclusively by taxpayers whose indi
vidual net income is $5,000 or less, 
coming pr incipally from salaries and 
wages, and was designed to meet the 
almost universal criticism that the in
come blanks were so complicated that 
it required the services of a lawyer or 
an expert accountant to fill one out. 

Form 1040 is to be used by persons, 
any part of whose income for the year 
1923 was derived from business or 
profession, farming, sale of property, 
or rents , regardless of the amount, 
and in all cases where the net income 
was in excess of $5,000, whether from 
salary, wages, business, profession or 
other taxable sources. 

the council1;able of the family of na- " ' " 

em!n!. Ions.. . 110 responsibility and assume no obli- lar case Congress has authorized such 
t' III. The Umted States WIll accept I peace treatIes, unless many partIcu-

At its bir th the Covenant of of the As to ArtIcle XVI, the CouncIl of gation in connection with any duties action. 
League bore, vaguely in Article X the League created a Blockade Com- imposed upon the League by the . 
and more clearly in Article XVI, the mission which worked for two years _ 
imprcssion of a general agreement to to determine how the "economic ' 

enforce and coerce. Both of those "weapon" of the League could be effi- The United States Proposes That Membership Be Opened to Any 
Articles suggest the action of a world- ciently used and ,uniformly applied. Self-governing State 

The filing period is from January 
1 to March 15, 1924. 

state which never existed and does The Commission failed to discover 
not now exis t. How far the present any obligatory procedure that w~aker 
League is actually removed from Powers would dare to accept. It was 
functioning as such a State is suffi- finally agreed that each State must 
ciently exhibited in its dealings with decide for itself whether a breach of 
Lithuania and Poland over Vilna and the Covenant has been committed. 

~re:;ce c~:dm~~IY ~~:~a~~rl:.nd with ra~~:II:ec:~~nd~~se~~~ ::o~~~CI: 

Inaugurating the most progressive Formerly Form 1040 was used only 
and impol'tant step it has taken since where the net income exceeded $5,000. 

IV. The United States proposes I League l shall be assured by any self- the initiation of the Income Tax Laws, The taxpayer wiII receive both forms 
that Article I of the Covenant be con- governing State that wishes to join the Internal Revenue Bureau, after for the reason that it is not possible 
strued and appliel, or, if necessary, and that receives the favorable vote months of research work, has devel- to determine at this time which form 
redrafted, so that admission to the of two-thirds of the Assembly. oped a simplified income tax form is desired by individual. 

The Continuing Development of International Law Must Be 
Provided For Experience in the last three years XVI from which Was removeu all 

has demonstrated probably insuper- . V. As a further condition of . its 
able difficulties in the way of fulfilling ~efere~~e to the possibilit.y of e.mploy-

which Collector Hering declared would Failure to receive a form dOe5 not 
make it as easy for the salaried or relieve the taxpayer of his obligation 
wage-earning taxpayer to prepare his to file his return and pay the tax on 
return for the coming filing period as time. A copy of the form desired may 

to thc maintenance of international it would be for him to fill in a request be obtained on request, written or oral, 
justice, and in general to define the so- for a postal money order or to make at the office of Collector John W. Her
cial rights and duties of States. The out an ~pplicat~on for employment ing, or any of the branch offices. 

in all parts of the world the ~arge mg mIlItary force, a.nd In whl.ch 7he 
promise of Article X in respect to' aband?nment of . umfo.rm oblIgatI?n 
either its letter or its spirit. No one ~as dIrectly provl~ed. for. The Brlt
now expects the League Council to Ish Government has sInce. proposed ~o 

t · rmies and fleets weaken the form of requIrement stIli 
~~~ce ~t ~~:~;nfa~ed -to obtain eve~ further. 
an international poli~e force for the Articles X and XVI, in their origi-
Vilna district. nal forms, ha1(e therefore been prac-

Each Assembly of the League has tically condemned by- the principal 01'

witnessed vigorous efforts to inter- gans of the Leag,¥! and are today re
pr t and modify Article X. In the duced to something like innocuous 
Fourth Assembly an attempt to adopt desuetude. The only kind of compul
an interpretation of that Article in sion which nations can freely engage 
essential agreement with the Sena- to apply to each other in tile name of 
torial reservation on the same sub- Peace is that which arises from con-
jed in 1920 was blocked only by a fe~ence, from moral judgment, from 
small group of weak States like Per- full publicity, and from the power of 
sia and Panama, which evidently at- 1!ll.b\i~ opinion. 

The Leadership of the United States in the New World Is 
Obviously Recognized by the League 

,\nother s ignificant development in United States is willing to bring the 
the constitutional practice of the two halves of the world together for 
League is the unwillingness of the friendly consideration of common dan
League Council to intervene in any gers , duties and needs, it will be pos
American controversy, even though sible to secure, if it is desired, closer 
all states in the New World except cooperati~ between t he League or
three are members of the League. ganizations and the Pan-American 

This refusal became evident in the Union, already a potential regional 
Panama- Costa Rica dispute in 1921 league. It is conceivable that the 
and in the qua'rrel between Chile, family of nations may e<ventually 
Peru and Bolivia, a quarrel which im- clearly define certain powers and du
pelled the last two States to absent ties of relatively local s ignificance 
themselves f rom the Third Assembly, which may be developed upon local 
wherein a Chil~an was chosen to pre- associations or union~. But the world 
sid . of business and finance is already uni-

Obvious ly the League intends to fied. The worlds of scientific knowl
recognize the leadership of the United edge and humane effort are mlarly so. 
States in the New World precisely Isolation of any kind is incI'easingly 

. as the United States claims it. This impossible, and world organization, 
i nothing less than the observance already centralized, is no more likely 
of an unwri t ten law limiting the pow- to return to disconnected effort than 
ers and duties of the League Council, the United States is likely to revert 
defi ned in Article XI of the Covenant, 
to quest ions that seem to threaten the to the Calhoun theory of States 
peace of the Old World. When the Rights and Secession. 

In Actual Operation, if Not in Original Conception the League 
Realizes the Principle and the Hopes of The Hague Conferences 
The operation of the League has jSCUred since 1914 by the shadows of 

th refo re evolved a Council widely the Great War. 
di ffer nt from the body imagined by No one can deny that the organs of 
th makers of the Covenant. It can the League have brought to the serv
employ no force but that of persua- ice of the forces behind those ideals 
sian and moral influence. Its only an efficiency, scope and variety of ap
actual powers are to confer and ad- peal that in 1914 would ha;ve seemed 
\l ise to create commissions, to exer- incredible. 
cise'inquisitive, conciliative and arbi- It is common knowledge that public 
tral f;Inctions , and to help elect judges opinion and official pdlicy in. the 
of the Permanent Court. United States have for a long tIme, 

In other Words, the force of circum·, without distinction of party, been 
stances is gradually moving the favorable to international conferenc~s 
League into position upon the fodnda- for the common welf?~e,. and to. the 
lions so well laid by the world's lead- establishment of conCIlIatIve, arbItral 
ers between 1899 and 1907 in the and judicial means for settling inter
great international councils of that national disputes. 
period. The Assembltes of the League There is no reason to believe that 
and the Congresses of the Internation- the judgment and policy have been 
al Labor Organizations are successors changed. Along thuse same line.s .the. 
to th Hague Conferences. League is now plainly crystallIZIng, 

The Permanent Court has .t least as has been shown, and at the touch 
be 'un to realize the highest hope and of the United States the process can, 
purpose of the Second League Con- be expedited. 
I rene . In no other way can the organized 

The ecretariat and the Labor world from which the United States 
Office have become Continuation cannot be economically and spiritu

ommittees for the administrative ally separated, belt the pow~r of pub
work of the organized world, such as lic opinion to the new machinery, de
th, Hague Conference lacked re- vised for the pacific settlement of con
soure to create but would have re- troversies between nations and stand-
joi ('d to see. ing alwaYR ready for use. 

The ouncil , resolving loose and 
large th ories into cleancut and mod- -Fifty-seven States, including Ger-
st practise, has been gradually re~on- many, are members ~f ~he Inier~h~ 

riling the Leag ue as an orgamzed tiona I Labor OrgamzatlOn . 0 fi 
world, with the ide~l s of international .League. The:ete:~~ ~hbeo~o rid.ty- ve 
inl rdependence, temporaril y ob- mdependent St 

participation in the work and counsels 
of the League, the United States asks 
that the Assembly and Council con
sent-or obtain authority-to begin 
collaboration for the revision and de
velopment of international law, em
ploying, for this purpose, the aid of 
a commission of juri~ts . This Com
mission would be directed to formu
late anew existing rules of the law 
of nations, to reconsider points hither
to inadequately provided for but vital 

recommendations of the Commission such as IS reqUIred by the average In view of the fact that it is not pos-
would be presented from time to time, commercial concern. sible to determine, at this time, the 
in proper form for consideration, to Reduced from six pages to a single class of return which will be required 
the Assembly as to a recommending sheet on which answers are required by 1040A taxpayers whose names now 
if not a lawmaking body. to only three questions 'in relation to appear on the lists of this district, the 

Among these conditions Numbers income, Form 1040A has been revised collector has decided to mail both 
I and II have already been discussed. in the interests of the great majority blank forms 1040A and 1040 to all 
Number III is a logical consequence of of taxpayers. The number of persons 1040A taxpayers, and the taxpayer 
the refusal of the United States Sen- affected by the adoption of the simpli- can then select the proper form on 
ate to ratify the treaty o'f Versailles, I lied form is shown by the fact that which to make his retur n. , 

Taking America 011 Its Feet! 
OverlaDd Success Is the Talk 01 the CouDtry 
Great strides ahead-conspicuous leadership 
-warm words of praise on the lips of people 
everywhere-all these things focus on one 
big, vital fact: Overland and Willys-Knight 
motor cars have the right stuff in them. 

The year just ended has been the greatest 
of all the fifteen years of Willys-Overland 
history _ A great year made by great cars
the greatest in looks, power, action, comfort 
-and money'! worthl 

Look at the new Overland Champion, for 
instance. It brings a quality closed car · 
within reach of every purse. America's 
first all- purpose car-conceded to be the 
most UBeful motor car em wheels. 

The price of the Champion - $695 - is a 
champion price. And even if the new 
Overland Champion did not ,have the many 
unique ~eatures that make it famous, it 
would still be a remarkable value at its 
price. It is the only quality closed car 
seating more than two passengers ever ..sold 
under $700. Its greater value is typical of 
all the other Overland models. 

The ChCk"'Opion and all Overland models 
have the bigger Overland engine- brute 
power with extreme economy. Leaders 
in economy-leaders on the road-leaders 
in the many satisfactions they bring to 
owners. See them. Sit in them. Ask for 
a sample of their performance. 
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The Farm Bureau and The Boy.' 
I I I and Girl.' Clubs W ork Together 

by A. D. COBB 

From the date of organization the 
Delaware State Farm Bureau Federa
tion, and the three County Farm 
Bureaus of the State have given 
financial and moral support to the 
Boys and Girls Club Work, conducted 
by the. Extension Department of the 
University of Delaware. In each 
county a member of the Farm Bureau 
is elected Boys and Girls Club Com
mitteeman on the Executive Commit
tee and In New Castle County there 
is a comm ittee member for both the 
boys' and the girls' work. 

For the last three years each 
County Farm Bureau in the state has 
contributed two scholarships to the 
Annual Junior Farmers' Short Course 
at the University of Delaware. These 
scholarships amounting to $10.00 
each have been awarded to the boy 
and the girl doing the best work in 
the county during the preceeding 
year . . The Delaware State Farm 
Bureau Federation bas also contribut
ed three scholarships each year since 

I 

1921, awarding them to the most out
standing club member from each of 
the three counties. 

The County Farm Bureaus have 
also financed the purchase of the 
achievement pins which are awarded 
club members upon the successful 
completion of their year's work. 
These pins are not expensive but 
mean a great deal to the boys and 
girls and greatly stimulate their in
terest in their work. 

The Sussex County, Farm Bureau 
recently contributed $26.00 to help de
fray the exIJenses of the .two Sussex 
County girls who represented Dela
ware at the Second National Boys' 
and Girls' Club Congress at Chicago 
last December. 

The Farm Bureau in Delaware 
through its Executive Committees 
and officers has expressed faith in the 
value of Club Work as a means of 
interesting boys and girls in farm 
and home life. 

II Home Demonstrations Aid Women I 
~ and Girls of County 

Progressive agriCUlture on the farm "The One Hour Dress," "Household 
without progressive life within the Management," Healthful Eating," 
farm home tends toward an unbal- Healthful Cooking," Basketry and 
anced social condition. For this rea- Bead Work." 
son the Farm Bureau cooperating Any home economics subject in 
with the Extension Department of which any group of women is inter
the University of Delaware conducts ested may be added to the list. 
a program for the women of the Women who are members of these 
county as well as for the men. groups are also eligible to become 

Tbe women's work is carried on members of the Delaware Homecraft 
through community groups. The State Guild, an organization which aids its 
Home Demonstration Agent meets members in marketing the various 
with these groups and helps them articles they produce in their homes 
plan and carry out a program of such as canned and preserved food 

, work. products, home cooking and all types 
As a result of these meetings the of handcraft work. 

farm women get acquainted with Four groups of women in New 
their neighbors; exchange idea!; Castle County are already organized 
study the needs of their own com- and working. Any others interested 
munity; develop leadership for con- can receive information from Mr. R. 
structive group work as well as learn O. Bausman, County Agricultural 
new facts . Agent, or Miss Kathryn E. Woods, 

This year the following subjects are State Home Demonstration Leader, at 
being considered : I the University of Delaware. 

RELATIONS OF AGRICULTURAL EXTEN-
SION SERVICE TO COUNTY FARM BUREAUS 

The Agricul t ural Extension Service 
in Delaware, with its county extension 
agents, is a direct outgrowth and re
sult of the passage of the F ederal 
Smith Lever Act in 1914 and an act 
of acceptance by the State of Dela
ware whereby Federal and State funds 
.are appropriated to carryon farm and 
bome demonstrations defined in the 
Smith Lever Act as "itinerant t each
ing." The Agl'icultural Committee of 
the House in presenting the bill to 
Congress said : "The fundamental idea 
of the system of demonsfration or 
itinerant teaching presupposed the 
the personal contact of the teacher 
with the person being taught, the par
ticipation of the pupil in the actual 
demonstration of the lesson being 
taught, and the success of the method 
proposed." Happily such teaching is 
not confined to educational work in 
production alone but implies coopera· 
tion in the working out of better mar
keting and distribution methods. 

The Growth of the Farm Bureau 
In order to make 'effective this itin

erant teaching by means of demonstra
tions and to make its spread of in
fluence wider it was found necessary 
in all states to develop an organization 
of local people to help a program of 
work in agriculture and home eco
nomies and also to provide local lead
ership in canying out such a program. 
The Grange in Broome County which 
was later known as the "farm bu
l'eau," and which w,as to function simi
larly to a local Chamber of Commerce 
in bringing into close cooperation the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, the 
State College of Agriculture through 
its Extension Service, county and lo
cal farmers' organizations. In Dela
ware the Extension Service s imilarly 
assisted farmers in organizing county 
farm bureaus to cooperate wi th the 
U. S. Department and State Agricul
tU I'ul College. These were in the na
ture of semi-public orguni zutions wi th 
county and local progrums of wo rk 
for the benefi t of non-members as 
well as members and embt'aced mem
bers of many other organizations. 

ounty Extension agents realize the 
value of the Farm Bureaus in helping 
plan and promote th ir work, but in 
the actual ca rrying out of such pro
grams through loca l lead rshi p t hey 
do not confin e themselves stJ'iclly to 
farm bureau members. 

The New Uelation 

ther! work has broadened to include 
commercial and other business activi
ties in which the County Agent, as de
fined by law , should not be directly 
res ponsible, although it is his duty 
to serve in any helpful manner he 
may in an advisory capacity. Because 
of lhese new r elationships it has be
come necessary to define the activi
t ies of the Agents in the counties in 
their cooperation with the new farm 
bureaus. Such an agreement has been 
made between the representatives of 
the Farm Bureau Federation and the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
which in the opening statement reads 
as follows: "Since these county ex
tens ion agents are part of the public 
service, as defined by the Smith-Lever 
Act, and receive some part of their 
salary, from public funds, they are to 
perform service for the benefit of all 
the farming people of the county 
whether members of the Farm Bureau 
or not and are to confine their activi
ties to such as are appropriate to pub
lic officials to perform under the terms 
of the Smith-Lever Act. They will 
not themselves organize Farm Bu
reaus or similar organizations, con
duct membership campaigns, solicit 
membership, receive dues, handle 
Farm Bureau funds, edit and manage 
the Farm Bureau publications, man
age the business of the Faram Bureau, 
engage in commercinl activities or 
take part in other Farm Bureau nc
tivities which are outside their duties 
as extension agents. The county 
agents and other extension agents will 
co-operate with the Farm Bureaus or 
other like organizations interested in 
extension work in the formation of 
county and community plans, of co
operative extension work." 

Hot Scotch 

A Scot whose name was Macintosh, 
und who was pr<'Ud of the fact that 
he was directly descended from the 
chief of the clan, was having a dis
pute over the fure he owed a tuxi 
dr iver. 

'I'he man with the meter talked loud 
and harshl y, and it an gered the High
land I'. 

"Do you know who I um1" he d -
I11nnded, proudl y drllwing himself up 
to his f ull height. "I'm a Maclntos~ ." 

Th' tuxi driver snort d. 

The 
Community Exchange 

WE ARE EXPECTING TO HOLD OUR FIRST 
COMMUNITY EXCHANGE SALE ABOUT FEB· 
RUARY 1. 

THE PLAN· IS AS FOLLOWS: ANYONE 
WHO HAS AN ARTICLE OR S/iVERAL ARTI
CLES THEY WISH TO DISPOSE OF, MAY DO 
SO BY LISTING THEM WITH US AT LEAST 

. ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE DAY OF SALE, 
AND ALL ARTICLES MUST BE ON THE 
PREMISES-REAR OF WASHINGTON HOUSE 
-THE DAY BEFORE. ALL .ARTI()LES LISTED 
MUST BE SOLD FOR THE HIGHEST BID-NO 
BIDDING IN BEING PERMITTED. ALL SALES 
FOR CASH TO BE PAID TO THE OWNER, 
LESS A COMMISSION OF 5 per cent. 

IN CASE OF LIVE STOCK, THE OWNER 
MUST STAND BACK OF HIS ANIMAL AND 
STATE ALL FACTS CONCERNING SAME. 

ALL LIVE STOCK TO BE OFFERED FOR 
SALE WITH THE PRIVILEGE TO THE OWNER 
OF DECLINING THE BID AND WITHDRAW
ING THE ANIMAL UPON THE "PAYMENT OF 
$1.00 each. '-

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WISH TO 
DISPOSE OF, LET US KNOW ABOUT IT AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE SO THAT PROPER EN
TRY AND ADVERTISING MAY BE MADE. 

Farmers' Tru~t Company 
Newark 
Delaware 

ince the development of slate and "I don't care if you're an unbrella ," 

nationa l fed rations of farm bureaus he sll id . "I'll have my rights."-Judgc. ~;;;;;;;===========================================!!:!!!!========~ 
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